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THE FARMER’S &DVQCUE £ HOME MAGAZINE ©diforial. The Co-operation of Farmers is 
Being Realized.

The outcome of the Grange, ami the after co
operation of its niemliere in handling all kinds of 
gmxls required hy the farmer, has led to founding 
of what is known as the Grange Wholesale Supply 
Co., whose place of business is 35 Colbome St., 
Toronto. This company was organized, and is 
owned and controlled by the farmers for the 
[mrpose of procuring their supplies as nearly as 
|M>ssible as at first cost of production. The 
popularity of this institution is proved in the 
rapidly increasing trade that has developed in the 
last six months. It is also not surprising that the 
movement should have found enemies. Prominent 
among these are the retail druggists, who, through 
their association, have declared that they will not 
purchase goods from any firm that will sell to 
the Grange Wholesale Supply Co., and have 
thus determined to boycott the Grange in the 
drug line, and thus stop them from selling drugs. 
The result is that Lyman Bros., who heretofore 
have supplied the company with drugs for the 
l>ast ten years, have recently refused to sell to 
them rather than lose their trade with the retail 
men. Fortunately the conqiany have a large 
supp'y on hand, and will continue to give their 
jiatrous the benefit of securing the best drugs at 
the lowest [lossible figures. » *’•

A number of the members of the more newly 
formed association of Patrons of Industry, during 
their late convention held in Toronto, visited the 
conqiany’s store, and became so interested in the 
principles of eo ojicration carried out by the 
company that they apiwintedaspecialcommittee to 
investigate their mode of business, with the 
result that the following report was unanimously 
received “ That this store deserves the patron
age and sup|tort of every farmer who is loyal and 
true to his own best interests, and is daily receiv
ing the co-opcratiou of this thinking community. "

> THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. The Prize Essays.5

5 Never in the history of the Ahvocatk has 
many good essays reached our office in one month 
as was received in reply to the prizes offered 
for essays on corn and potatoes. We publish two 
on corn which were considered by the judges the 
best. Over thirty excellent articles, every one of 
which were good enough to publish, were left 
unused for the present, though we will try to 
arrange with the writers to use them in a future 
issue. Nearly all of them were written by practi
cal fanners, and with few exceptions, any one of 
them would have done credit to an agricultural 
professor. They were exceedingly practical, and 
the thoughts well expressed. We hojie the 
writers wi 1 give our readers the .benefit of their 
ripe ex[ierience by contributing to our columns 
articles on other agricultural subjects. We desire 
to make the Advocate the best and most practi
cal pajier possible. We ask each of our readers 
to aid us. Send us notes of your experience 
with any farm subject that you think has been of 
benefit to you and will benefit others, who, seeing 
your remarks, may reply, and you will jierhaiis 
learn as well as impart. If the farmers will assist 
us in this respect, together we can make the 
Advocate of incalculable benefit to the country 
at large—an organ in which is recorded the ex
perience of practical men residing in all jiarts of 
Canada.

We have also to congratulate the writers on 
the very excellent class of essays received u|»on 
potato culture. Not only were these sent in large 
numbers, but also display thought and knowledge 
of the subject ably anil fully expressed, which 
shows a laudable disposition to imjiart what they 
know for the benefit of their fellow farmers. “In 
a multitude of counsellors there is wisdom,” and 
it is a consensus of exjierience that has most value 
in a practical sense. We only regret that 
command of sjiace forbids more of them being 
published in full.

The first prize essay will be found in 
columns, together with extracts from several 
others.

The articles contributed by Mr. Thos. McMillan 
and Mr. W. C. Edwards, M. P., were not entered 
in competition, but written at the request of the 
editor, who desired to publish a statement of their 
experience anil views.
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The Ontario Government Appoints 
a Commissioner to the 

World’s Fair.
The Ontario Minister of Agriculture has ap

pointed Mr. Nicholas Awrey, M. P. P , Binbrook, 
Ont., Commissioner for Ontario to the World's 
Fair to be held in Chicago in 1892. The Minister 
is to be congratulated on the wisdom of his choice. 
No fitter man could have been chosen, nor one 
who wou'd have been a greater credit to the 
province, nor a harder worker in her interests. 
This year $15,000 were included in the Ontario 
estimates to forward the interests of the province 
at Chicago, but as yet no decision has lieen arriv
ed at as to how this money is to he s]>ent. Mr. 
Dryden is surrounding himself by capable and 
practical men. No doubt the wisest course will 
lie followed, but time is passing and decisive action 
should soon he taken.

The Dominion Parliament voted $150,000 to 
forward the interests of Canada at the Columbian 
Exposition.

Mr. N. Awrey, Mr. K. Gibson and Mr. Henry 
Wade were appointed a deputation to wait on 
Hon. John Carling and Prof. Saunders to bring 
before these gentlemen the importance of the 
stock interests of the Dominion. The Minister, 
on behalf of the Dominion Government, promised 
transportation and maintenance of all Canadian 
stock from the time of leaving their res[iective 
homes until their return, and also has the matter 
of insurance under consideration. The other 
provinces should follow the example of Ontario 
and appoint commissioners at once to co-operate 
with the Dominion Commissioner.

our

Improved Farm Implements.
We arc alwàys glad to call the attention of 

readers to firms that are engaged in manufactur-

our
our

iug agricultural machinery or implements for 
farm work.t Such is the Thoms Implement 
Works at Watford, in the county of Lambton. 
The proprietor, originally a farmer himself, has 
been engaged in building farm implements for 
over twenty years, therefore he claims that he 
should know what arc practical tools required 
for farm work. He is the |iatcntec of several 
valuable improvements in Canada and the United 
States, and is now making a sjieeialty of building 
riding and walking ploughs and corn cultivators. 
A special feature is their two-furrow gang plough, 
which is now entirely superseding the three- 
furrow gang plough once in use. Another capital 
implement is their lever corn cultivator, hy 
which the ojierator can [wrfcctly control the 
depth, whether used in baked or mellow soil, 
and should prove just the thing for cultivating 
among small fruits, as well as roots and corn.

Ladoga to be Farther Tested.
In view of adverse reports regarding the 

milling qualities of Ladoga wheat, Prof. Wm. 
Saunders writes that arrangements have been 
completed with the Dominion milling Co., of 
Toronto, whereby a test is to be made that is ex
pected to settle definitely the relative value to 
the miller of Ladoga and Red Fyfe wheat, a car
load of the former, grown in the north 
for that purpose, being secured. Until the 
results of this trial are made known it would be 
well not to attach any great weight to the re
ported Minneapolis test.
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Lathyrus Sylvestris. reducing business to a comparatively cash basis 
, In our advertising columns will be found the I they will accomplish a great good for Canada, 

advertisement of Mr. F. & Clotten of London The Commercial is with them heartily in this

»'• ■*»* <« SSZSUZL
the sale of seed. As this plant is a comparative I well as to the merchants, and we are glad to see 
stranger in this country, a few words about it I that some of them are getting their eyes opened 
may interest our readers. This plant, which I to this fact. Farmers who buy for cash should 
belongs to the natural order, Leguminosa, is a I n°t he obliged to pay credit prices, neither should 
native of Hungary, where it grows in immense I credit customers be allowed to buy at cash prices, 
quantities in a wild state, but owing to an excess I It merchants would reduce their business to this 
of Tannic and Gentianic Acid, is totally unfit for I system, doing cash business on a cash basis, and 
feeding to animals. Prof. Wagner, the originator I credit business on a credit basis, we do not think 
of the improved Lathyrus Sylvestris, noticing I they would have much to fear from the order of 
the luxunance with which this at that time | Patrons of Industiy.” 
poisonous weed flourished, commenced some thirty 
years aço to cultivate it, in the hope by so doing 
of .eliminating the poisonous matter. This he 
claims to have succeeded in doing, and he 
offers seed of his improved Lathyrus Sylvestris 
to the public. The advantages claimed for this
plant are as follows :— I some time by the Ontario Agriculture and Arts
, V 8T0WS most luxuriantly, producing, it is | Association, the Dominion Swine Breeders’

derto theacrein fourrattin^.10”8 °f 81-6611 fod" I Association, the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Asso-

Its feeding qualities are very great, it being I Nation and the Fat Stock Club of Guelph.
claimed for it that it is four times as valuable as I Representatives of each of these bodies met in

(t!nî^JDr,itSrDU^itiVe l?1^63- , u Toronto 0,1 the 7th °f APril a"d decided upon
It requires no further cultivation after the „ p, • . ■ ... ., r , ,

first year, and will last for fifty years. I noldln8 a Provincial show in the city of Guelph
It possesses to an extraordinary extent the j 801116 time about the middle of December next.

power, conceded to all leguminosæ, of absorbing | The terms agreed to were as follows :—
the free nitrogen of the atmosphere, and then
yielding it by its roots to enrich the soil. . , , ,, . . . . „ , , .

That there is a great deal of truth in these agree to hold a fat stock show ,n Guelph, in 
assertions is proved by the experiments conducted I December next, in connection with the Fat Stock 
at Woborn Farm by the Royal Agricultural Club, .the Sheep Breeders' Association and the 
Society of England, and also by the reports of
leading agriculturists throughout the world, and . .. , , D . „. . _ , , , .
we would like to see a fair test made in Canada tbe Iocal Fat Stock Club and the city of Guelph 
of the Lathyrus Sylvestris, for should it prove to I to provide all the accommodation necessary to 
be what it is represented, it will undoubtedly be hold a creditable show; the Sheep Breeders* 
a great boon to the stock-raisers of any country. 1 
Owing to the fact that the supply of seed of the
improved plant is still veiy limited, the price is the Pnzes> tbe Swine Breeders’ Association $300 
very high, being $10.00 per lb. Orders sent or more, and the Agriculture and Arts Association 

,CÜ?ttoU’ "1“the maautime to the $1,000; that three representatives from the Fat 
Remittances for amôLuL^tem^to whh «■dw! StOCk Ch,b’ five fr0m the Agriculture and Arts Total for 11 months and 9 days. 8,29016 654 0%

Mr. Clotten will be pleased to give any informa- I Society, and two from each of the Sheep and From Feb. 15th her milk was thrown out till
lion to parties wishing it. | Swine Breeders’ Associations be the Committee the morning of the 28th Feb., when she dropped

I of Management, the Agriculture and Arts Asso- a nice heifer calf, sired by her own son, Massena’s 
Warring with the Credit System. ciation to W a11 expenses, with the exception Son, that had such a glorious success at

There are, undoubtedly, times in the histo,y of I °f the SheeLand]iSW;n6Bree'1CrS’ 60mmitt66 laSt winQiu8 first over a11

some farmers, especially in a new country such I exP®nses> and *-° collect all receipts. In case aV Canada, Toronto, 1891 ; sweepstakes, Toronto, 
as Manitoba, where a mortgage incurred for the I Hte Prizes in the sheep and swine departments 1891; headed first prize herd, Toronto, 1891 ; 
purchase of land proves a very great stimulus to are not paid out the proper proportion of such second prize at Ottawa, 1891 ; headed first prize
mW,*" •? •16111 S!CU? a standin« not unpaid prizes be paid back to the two different herd> 0ttawa> 1891 ! headed special gold medal

V m 1° sho,;t a tlme-„ However, as.sociatioTls » herd, Ottawa, 1891 ; first at Montreal, 1891 ;
the ci edit system as it exists generally is most sweepstakes, Montreal, 1891; headed first prize
unfortunate and wasteful, and should, as far as Besides the space provided for the exhibition herd, Montreal, 1891. Ilis grandson Massena’s 
possible, be discredited and got rid of. The con- I of live stock, Mr. John I. Hobson, the repre- Combination, took first as bull calf at Toronto

itsrarup.” ”"“iv”r i"« r"-e,ihl f*' s“»k ç1"1. r—M s=~si it, “oLi/tr1' cv

the whole business life of the country. It is not j;bat ample accommodation would be provided daughter, Massena’s Maggie took third prize t 
to be wondered at, then, that a journal enjoying for an exhibition of poultry, and Mr. Henry tliree-year-old Montreal, 1891 ; second prize as 
the standing in mercantile circles of The Com- Wade was instructed to communicate with the three-year-old, Ottawa, 1891. First prize everv-
smœiô tlm'nuSn o7 theefam,e^^ °f officials °f the 0ata™ Poultry Association ami ^ “ ""»P*»k« a* Montreal, being
relations Referring to the views of on,“ r^uest that their ^ociation co-operate with the Poÿs sYh.'Yet^m^MaÇ-lfî ÏÎwe'ekatÏ 

respondent, Invicta, in favor of making a I above-mentioned associations in offering prizes for years.
net^ndflvnrn?MthbetfWee" ^ tand cradit J,1"81' P°ldtry- Mr. F. W. Hodson, of the Farmer’s To "return to Massena’s test, it was made 
ness in lavor ol the former customer the Com- I * . ,
mercial computes that as much as every ten per Adoocate> was re<lnested to correspond with the m:iusr, her sixteenth year.
cent, should be added by the merchant to the seedsmen and dairy supply men and request that sbe bad dropped two mature calves within the 
cash price, to cover interest and cost of book- they also co-operate and prepare a prize list for . She bad travelled over 1,100 miles by
keeping, and a further addition to cover losses seed main and dairy roods ™l1 wlthm, the year and stood three weeks on
from bad accounts. In conclusion The Commer- , , y 8 falr grounds. She had been in no way forced, as
cial adds There has been several very good Provincial fat being far too valuable, and for nearly two months

“ The writer in the Farmer's Advocate referred stoek showa held in Ontario, but this promises be^re .casing she had no grain whatever, 
to speaks of the organization known as Patrons to be far the best ever held in any part of Ouring the 19 weeks previous to calving she
of Industry as a means of placing business upon a Canada. The prize list will be issued at an period Until? thHaï* 7*»» 'veek ,for th® whole
sites, SKiatfteSttwsj «* - — .»»« „„ arU-SAte stesÆite

mends the efforts of this order in tl’ic direction of of n- whlch wlU be a Suidc to the other provinces. heE ™llk to make 1 lb. of butter, 
encouraging cash business. So far as the Patrons There should be a first-rate winter show held in hat cow 01 her age can beat the record ? If
arc concerned all we have to say is. that if they every province, and we trust that the example the worldveTat Cl Lro and ^AC0"ld HT16 
are going in for cash business and if it is their . , , . ... , , „ ,, ,, 1 tnc worm yet at. Uncago, and she has never been
aim to educate the farmers to’ do business on a , by °ntan0 ** 1 followed by Manitoba and one hour sick m her life. It is almost needless
cash basis, then we welcome them. They may °™er places. Some of the leading seedsmen to, atld t,iat ^1 assena was in my prize herd every-

some temporary inconvenience to mer- have been approached and have promised their w lcre we cxlnbited. 
chants at certain points, but if they succeed in | hearty co-operation in this matter.

-Stock.
Year’s Test of 81 assena, 16 Years 

OM.

If, while testing a cow for a year, I take her 
to the exhibition for the whole month of Sep
tember and resume test on return, is it not fair to 
take her actual yield of milk and butter for 
August, the month before she left, and for 
October, the month after she returned, and 
take the average of those two months for Sep
tember, the month she was away ?

I do not think the most prejudiced person in 
the world could find fault with this mode. I 
am as much opposed to guess work as anyone, 
but there is reason in all things, and when a 
person takes pains to chum a cow’s milk separ
ately for a year, but takes her to the fair during 
test, it is only right that they be allowed to 
make some estimate of what the cow would have 
done had she not been absent that month, pro
vided always that the month of absence is 
distinctly labelled “estimated”, and then your 
readers can add it on to the cow’s actual churn
ing or leave it off, just as seems best to them.

On this basis I give the test of the most 
wonderful cow of her age I have ever known, 
March 1st, 1891, Massena dropped a bull calf, 
she being then 15 years old, and her test began 
7 days afterwards, viz. :—

9

The Provincial Fat Stock Show.
now The question of holding a Provincial Fat 

Stock Show has been under consideration for

“That the Agriculture and Arts Association

Swine Breeders’ Association ; upon this basis
Milk. Butter, 
lbs. lbs. oz.

March 7th to Sept. 6th (inclusive), 
just 6months, the cow actual
ly yielded...........................................5,41316

Sept. 7 to Oct. 6, (estimated).......... 75116
Oct. 7 to Nov. 6, lue. (actual).......... 629
Nov. 7 to Dec. 6, ino. (actual)........ 59016
Dec. 7 to Jan. 6, inc. (actual).... E0516 
Jan. 7 to Feb. 6, inc. (actual)... . 333 
Feb. 7 to 15. 9 days (actual>............ . 6716

416 10
4HAssociation to provide $300 or more towards 8

15
116
6

our

cause
Mrs. E. M. Jones. 

Brock ville, Ont , Can., Mob. 2, 1892.
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■ International.

The accompanying illustration of the imported 
stallion International represents a grand specimen 
of the modem Clydesdale. It is the importation 
of horses of this class that has Made the Clydes
dale horse the favorite draft horse of Canada. 
While the importers of other breeds have too often 
been content to bring horses that would give 
them a profit, Clydesdale importers have determin-*' 
ed to bring the best. International is by that 
popular sire Flashwood, that has won innumer
able prizes throughout Scotland ; and the fact 
that he was chosen to travel four succeeding 
seasons is sufficient evidence of his popularity as 
a breeding horse. International himself is a 
horse of great quality. His feet and legs are just 

type that delights the eye of a Scotchman.

Colts with Weak Joints.and sheep feeders have been “ in it ” with a ven
geance. Some 89-lb. grass Texas sheep sold at 
$5.90. At the middle of April the best prices, 
compared with the corresponding times last year, 
were as follows :—Native steers, 1600 lbs., $4.65» 
Texas steers, 1252 lbs., $3.70 ; native cows, 
1200 lbs., $3.26 ; feeders, 1200 lbs., $8.76 ; 
western sheep, 146 lbs., $5 90, 126 lbs., $6.10 ; 
and lambs, 67 lbs., $6.65. Top prices at 
Chicago a year ago : Native steers, 1462 lbs., 
$6.25 ; Texas steers, 931 lbs., $4.60 ; native 
cows, 1046 lbs., $4.30 ; feeders, 816® 1124 lbs., 
$4.50® $4.70 ; western sheep, 90 lbe., $5.95 ; 
lambs, 99 lbs., $6.80.

With corn selling 25 @ 27 cents per bushel 
less than a year ago, the farmers who refused to

BY THOMAS J. FAIR, FRANKFORD, ONT.

As foaling time will soon 1 e here, I will give to 
the readers of the Advocate a simple cure for weak 
joints, which, if put into practice intelligently, 
will be the means of saving many otherwise 
promising colts from being destroyed or remain
ing unsightly cripples all their lives. The remedy 
is a pair of boots made as follows :—For each 
boot you want a piece of sheet-iron 6x10 inches, 
which may be cut from old stove pipes or old 
milk-cans, one piece of leather 7xl0J inches, and 
one 8x104 which may be taken from old boot- 
backs. Turn the iron up one inch at bottom end 
of boot and press it down ; this makes a smooth 
edge that will not cut the leather ; put narrow
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THE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION INTERNATIONAL, THE PROPERTY OF MR. JOSEPH O. HALL, DRUMQUIN, ONT.

He is also very handsome above, and is certainly feed it during the winter, and now have the 
to be numbered among the best horses of the day alternative of taking the low price or feeding it 
in Canada. He was imported the fall of 1890 tQ low priced oattle> feel that they are being 
by Messrs. Graham, Claremont, and has recently 
been purchased by Mr. Joseph O. Hall, of Prim
rose Farm, Dnimquin, Ont.

Chatty Letter from the States.
Fat cattle have lately been losing feeders so 

much money that the latter have not been put
ting enough corn into them to make good 
quality. Fat cattle are $2 per 100 lbs. lower 
than a year ago ; best 300-lb. hogs at $4.80 are 
50 cents lower than a year ago, and sheep are 
about the same. The cattle market has lately 
been so low that every cut in prices was severely 
felt by farmers and feeders. Good 1350 @ 1500- 
lb. export steers at $3.80 @ $4.10 is “ drawing 
blood.” The cattle market has been very low 
all year. Hogs have been fetching good money,

i
piece of leather inside this and turn it up over 
bottom of iron, and it will project one-half inch 
at top and sides ; this prevents iron coming in 
contact with the leg ; place the other, after 
punching holes along the edge one inch ajiart 
and one inch from edge of leather, on outside, 
with lower end slipped under iron where turned 
back ; then put a copper rivet in each lower 
corner through both leathers and the iron, and 
the boot is done Draw the boot around the leg 
below the knee with lower edge nearly to the 
hoof and lace it up middling tight, though not 
so as to prevent circulation. If the boot is too 
large you can make it smaller by trimming the 
edges of the leather. I put a [>air on a foal un
able to stand, and it got up at once and nursed, 
and in three days could follow its dam, and an 
uncle saved one which lu- sold aftei wardafor$l 70,

whipsawed very badly.
Country roads have been extremely bad of late, 

and teed lots in many sections have been belly 
deep in mud.

The cattle and horse thieves in Wyoming and 
Montana are running things with a high hand. 
They seem to have the sympathy and aid of 
the small settlers, who are opposed to the big 
range companies, and the latter are having an 
exceedingly unpleasant time of it.

The American Fat Stock Show will be held no 
more in the old exposition building on the lake 
front. The Union Stock Yard and Transit 
Company is beginning the erection of a fine 
large pavilion at the stock yards, which will 
hereafter be used for that purpose. It will be 
used also as a pavilion for the display and sale 
of fine horses.
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! Among English Breeders.
While on a visit to England the past winter,

among
the leading breeders looking over their herds 
and flocks, and we now give a few short notes on 
some of the principal farms visited, commencing 
with some of

in this pen attracted our attention also ; he was 
bred by Mr. J. Beach, and has sired some of 
Messrs. Bradburne’s best lambs this year, while 
another extra good sheep was a two-shear ram 
bred by Messrs. Bradbnrne themselves. This 
ram, his owners claim is the best sheep they 
ever bred ; he is a half brother to their Royal 
winner last year at Doncaster, and a full brother 
to one of their ewes that won at the same show. 
One point that we would like to draw our readers’ 
attention to is that both this ram and the next 
shown ns, the well-known One Above All, were 
hired out last season for more money than most 
Canadian breeders are willing to pay for the nur- 
chase of a ram. Besides these two shear rams 
we were shown a pen of eight shearling 
rams, and one of fifteen shearling ewes all 
being prepared for the Royal Show at Warwick, 
and a grander lot it would be hard to find—all 
beautifully woolled about the head and legs, and 
standing squarely on the shortest of legs, with 
thick, even carcasses.

As at the Park farm we again found the ewes 
and lambs lymg out in the pastures, and a grand 
lot they were, numbers of the ewes having been 
prize-winners at the Royal and other shows, in 
past years, and most of the lambs being sired by 
the rams we have mentioned. Among the ewes 
we noticed a grand lot of eighty shearlings, 
which we were told would be for sale this season. 
We are but doing them j ustice in saying that for 
size, quality, breeding, they equal anything we 
saw m England, and we strongly recommend 
them to the notice of intending buyers. Besides 
their Shropshires, Messrs. Bradburne carry a 
small stock of Shorthorns, as well as Shire horses 
and hunters.

We would, before leaving Astwood Hills 
draw our readers’ attention to the magnificent 
average made last year by sheep sold from this 
flock by Messrs. Lyttell, Mannsell & Walters, 
»! „!“eep and lambs realizing no less than 
$o.o50 or an average of over $70 each.

Wroxall (5557). We have very little doubt but 
that Mr. Thompson’s Shrops will be heard of 
again this year at the leading shows. His shear
ling ewes especially struck us as a wonderfully 
good lot, and we can confidently recommend any 
of our Canadian importers who intend visiting 
England to give Mr. Thompson a call before 
they purchase. We also understand Mr. Thomp
son intends having an auction sale of pure-bred 
stock on August 2nd, which will be well worth 
attending.

a member of our staff spent a few weeks

1

England's Shropshire breeders.
The first Shropshire flock we visited was that 

of Mr. Herbert Parker, The Park Farm, Alcester, 
Warwickshire, who has been for some years past 
quietly building up a flock on a foundation 
stock of ewes, selected from the very best flocks 
in England, purchases having been made, re
gardless of cost, from such breeders as Bradburne 
Bros., J. Pulley, etc. At the time of our visit 
the flock consisted of 100 breeding ewes, a 
number of them sired by the Bradburne ram, 
The Mitre (4863), he by Buffalo Bill (3396), dam 
by The Rsotor (1769). Most of these had been 
mated with the rams Senior W7rangler (4814) 
and Royal Astwood (5494). The first of these, 
a very large, heavy sheep, with a very heavy 
fleece, is a son of Chorister (3747), and his value 
as a breeding ram is shown by the fact that he 
sired the 1st prize pen of ram lambs at the Bath 
and West of England Show, afterwards sold at 
$100 each ; the second, Royal Astwood, is from 
the flock of that well-known breeder Mrs. Barrs 
his sire being Duke of Norfolk (3033) and his 
dam a ewe by The Dean (2356) ; although not 
by any means large, this is a very thick useful 
sheep, with a great deal of quality. Besides 
these two Mr. Parker has bred a limited number 
of ewes to the Bradburne rams, Pride of War
wick and Make Way (5341), by Precentor (4733), 
for whose service, he tells us, he paid a fee of $5 
a ewe.

One thing that struck us forcibly was that at
The Park Farm,’’while all the stock was in 

good condition, nothing was pampered, the ewes 
all being in store condition, while the lambs, 
which were coming strong and healthy and in no 
small numbers, were lying out with their dams 
every night.

Mr. Parker is a life member of the English 
Shropshire Record Association, and while he is 
interested in Shire horses, Yorkshire hogs and 
fancy poultry as well as Shropshires, it is to the 
latter that he devotes his special attention. He 
has made a number of sales in the last few years 
to Canada and the States, and we can confidently 
recommend any of our readers who are visiting 
England in search of Shrops to pay a visit to 
"The Park Farm," Alcester.

We cannot close this notice, however, without 
mentioning that we noticed here among the 
horses a very useful mare, by Right Sort (2483), 
the sire of Mr. G. Brown’s well-known stallion, 
Holland Major, and also a nice yearling fillv bv 
Coton, he by Harold. y y

In the piggeries were a bunch of Yorkshires, 
bred direct from S. Spencer’s stock, among them 
a couple of young boars that promised to make 
a grand pair of pigs, while the poultry yard was 
stocked with pure-bred Lingshans (Croad’s 
strain) and Minorcas.

wolf’s head farm.

Leaving Warwickshire, a few hours run by 
train brought us from Hatton to Baschurch, a 
small station a few miles from Shrewsbury, and 
here we found a trap waiting to take us to Wolfs 
Head Farm, near Nesscliff. Here we found an 
old friend in the person of Mr. Jno. Thonger, so 
well and favorably known to many American and 
Canadian Shropshire fanciers. Mr. Thonger’s 
flock was founded twenty-two years ago by the 
purchase of almost the entire flock of the late 
R. Pembry, who for over forty years was in the 
front rank of English breeders. Since its found
ation the flock has been bred with the greatest 
care, none but the best of blood being intro
duced. The flock now numbers over two hundred 
head of ewes, combining the blood of such flocks 
as those of Messrs. J. Bowen Jones, Rd. Thomas, 
Rd. Brown, Crane & Tanner, etc. Among these 
ewes were a choice lot of shearlings, as well as 
some very nice shearling rams, sired by The 
Fleece, bred by T. S. Minton ; Stalloe’s Choice, 
bred by J. Bowen Jones, and Wirral. This last 
named ram, winner of 1st at Birkenhead and 
H. C. at the Bath and West of Eugland, was 
hired for a long price from Mr. R. Brown, of 
Kuyton. This sheep was used again last season 
as well as a ram from Mr. Bowen Jones’flock 
and two home-bred rams. Until lately Mr! 
thonger never showed his sheep, being of the 
opinion that the fitting necessary for the show 
yard did them no good ; but last year he made a 
lew exhibits and was very successful, winning 
two firsts at the West Midland show with three 
pens of sheep as well as several prizes at local 
shows. Mr. Thonger makes it a rule never to 
pamper his stock in any way ; and, indeed, at the 
time of our visit, although the weather was 
bitterly cold, we found all the young lambs ly
ing out with the ewes, and a grand lot of lambs 
they were—strong and healthy.
it M:-ATc,h"“ger b?s Paid several visits to both the 
United States and Canada, and numbers among 
his customers such well-known men as G E
hnreek,M aiW 77 Mtich-; Blake Bros., Gales! 
bu>"' Mich., Fields Bros., Cedar Rapids, la., 
and Wm. Medcraft, Sparta, Ontario. He is 
always open to assist buyers in making selections, 
and we need hardly say that being situated right 
in the heart of the Shropshire country, and 
having an intimate acquaintance with all the 
eading breeders, Mr. Thonger’s assistance should 

be very valuable to foreign buyers.
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1 mr. a. Thompson’s shropshires 

SHORTHORNS.
After leaving Astwood Hill a couple of hours 

on the train tooks us from Alcester to Hatton 
and then a short drive brought us to the farm 
of Mr. G. Thompson, at Wroxall. Mr. 
Thompson has for a number of years 
been an enthusiast on fine stock, and the result 
of good judgment, combined with the determin
ation to buy only the best, is easily seen in the 
quality of his stock. As Mr. Thompson was 
absent from home at the time of our visit we 
were unable in going through the herd of Short
horns, numbering some forty head, to get as 
much information as we would have wished It 
did not need an expert, however, to see that the 
cattle were not only well-bred but well-fed. 
Among them we especially noticed the roan two‘- 
year-old heifer Fairy Duchoss. This is a grand 
type of a milking Shorthorn, smooth all over, 
with a grand back and rib, and a beautiful head. 
As a yearling she won 2nd at the Bingle Hall 
Show in Birmingham, and as a two year-old 
she has been shown only three times, winning 
one 1st, one 2nd, and a Reserve No. Among 
the younger animals we very much fancied a 
bull calf eight months old, by Grand Duke 
Winsome out of a cow bought at Lord Moncton’s 
sale for $1,200. This calf, a rich roan in color 
struck us as being very promising. Short-legged 
and with an excellent top, he shows a wonderful 
!ot of quahty. But if the Shorthorns were good
vvîhelr.,k,nmi.the Shr°l'shlres were even better 
When Mr Thompson first founded his flock he 
made purchases of ewes from such Hocks as those 
of Messrs Evans, of Ufiington ; Farmer, of 
Ludlow; Felton, of Ludlow; and Barrs, of 
Nailstone^ On these ewes ho has been using 
rams of the very best strains, the result being 
hat last year at the Royal Show at Doncaster 

this flock won the following prizes : H. C on 
two-shear ram, H C. on shearling ram, and 2nd 
on ram lambs. When we add that this was Mr. 
Thompson s first exhibit at the Royal, and that 
these classes were the only ones in which he 
competed our readers can see for themselves the 
used** SU\V a r®?°[d deserves. The rams last 
"\edat ,XXroxaJl have been Lord Rowington—««.I s tiT/jts ïst.;useful ,h. «„,k Of Mr. E. È.rmeî’tiL.

AND

i

THE BEAM HOUSE FARM

over there. Mr. Thomas founded his present 
flock on ewes bought rom his father, Mr. Richd. 
Thomas who is well known as the oldest mem
ber, but one, of the Shropshire Record Associa
tion. Since it was started this flock has 
achieved an extraordinary amount of success in 
the show ring, winning a great number of prizes 
at the Royal, the Bath and West of England 
the West Midland and other leading shows The 
flock now numbers over 350 ewes, of which 140 
are shearlings most of them being sired by such 
rams as Blue Blood (1360), HonestRichard (40 6) 
Park Hero (4707), Rural Clive (5495) and
twôCshear 7 (5:7>\ This latter ««U when a
two shear for the handsome figure of 110
guineas. The breeding ewes, over 200 in num
ber, combine the blood of Patriot (1198)
Canonwii PrlnCv Victor<158> and Prince 
iV.t i- ? wel1 kn°wn as Royal winners 
At the time of our visit nearly half the ewes had 
lambed, and Mr. Thomas reported that so far 97 
ewes had brought him 181 lambs. When
tl™ thlH vm°ng 7® 7®3 used las*t season were

■ 7r rr 7yal winner- L°rd Ashby
(3581), and the champion ram at the West

ASTWOOD II 11.1, SHROPSHIRES.
After leaving The Park we drove across to 

Astwood Hills and paid a visit to the well-known 
Hock owned by Messrs. T. & S. Bradburne, which 
has sent so many of its representatives to con- 
quer again and again at the Royal, the Bath and 
West of England, and other leading shows. As 
our time was limited we were only able to take a 
hurried look through the flock, but even that 
was enough to show us that its owners are fully 
deserving of the position they have won for 
themselves among English breeders. Anion» the 
stock rams the first we noticed was the "rain 
Lord Kingston, a grand, thick, even sheep, 
short-legged, and showing a wonderful 
well-sprung rib, with a well woolled head 
ram was purchased last year from the flock of 
Clias. Coxon, Esq., at whose sale he brought the 
highest price of the day. He is 
for the Royal Show. Another
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The Raising of Dairy Calves.Midland show, Mr. Geo. Lewis’* Timewatch the stnd, both English and Scotch lines of 
(5624), it is almost needless to say that the breeding have in turn held sway. Many notable 
youngsters were all that one could wish. Still, herds have been represented by specimens im- 
blue as is the blood that runs in the veins of ported by the firm, a» well as those purchased

BY \V. .1. BAI.M KB.

In all branches of daily farming the farmer 
these baby Shopshires, and destined as many of I from other importers. For many years nothing I mus{ necessarily depend to a large extent on liis

cows to enable him to carry on his business suc
cessfully. In some cases, especially when milk

___ __________ t____ __ ______ I Count Griudelwald, bred by Mr. T. Stamper, I is supplied to eities, the dairyman finds it more
raw wind with frequent flurries ^ of snow was | Yorkshire ; Prince of Ingel wood,^bred by Mr profitable to purchase milk cows as he needs

* them, fattening or selling off those that show a

them are to win still more fame for the Beam but imported bulls of the very best type have 
House flock, we found that, as on the other been in use, the following names attesting to 
farms, all the lambs had to be out day and night Urn class purchased 
with their dams, in spite of the fact that a cold I

blowing. Mr. Thomas’s card will be found in Thompson, who twice won the »uy«i
our advertising columns, and we need hardly Mollie Millicent, while of later years, such bulls 
say that a visit to Beam House is essential to all as Eclipse, bred by Mr. Duthie, of Collynie, tendency to become dry. But in the majority of 
lovers of Shrops who may visit England. Premier Earl, bred at Sittyton, and Albert and cases it is found to be more profitable and satis-

Warfare, bred at Kinnellar, are all of the thick- 1 factory for each dairyman to raise his own calves, 
fleshed sorts, that have left their mark alike on J , . . ,this as well as other first-class herds of the as by so doing he can breed Ins best cows to a 
country. The cows that have been purchased to first-class dairy bull and thus get calves which,

zzsrjrz -1 EïrEEHFEF—Guelph, are situated the Shorthorn herds of the two Kinnellar cows, imp. Rose of Kinnellar, course of action he will gieatly unpiove las herd 
Messrs J & G Taylor whose farms lie side by by Vermont, and Clete of the Claret tribe ; all and increase their producing power, 
side, the barns standing a few rods from each | ha^ arriva? ^0 Some I*0!'16 tel1 1,8 that H is iml>ossible to
other. When coming to this . country these I g^werby’s Gem, purchased at Mr. Wm. Linton’s laise 80°d dairy calves profitably, as they require 
gentlemen began farming in the county of late sale, which should give a good account of I abundance of new nnlk to keep them thriving, 
Hastings, while there, as well as in their native herself, if we are to judge from either breeding and this new milk is a very expensive food.
county of Banffshire. Scotland, they early found gh ^ ^ g0od breeding are Fresh nfilk cevt"nly is tke ''f
the benefit of using bulls of the thick-fleshed, (ba 8ort favored,?and in eaoVline it is evident young valf- a,ul tho uatural ,“etl'0<1 oftaklng xt 
easy-feeding, Shorthorn sort, by which means that it has been the aim to breed from the is for the calf to draw it from the udder of the 
the profitable butcher beasts are produced, for Eest. dam, but there are many considerations among
which the “North Country” is so justly cele- ! holsteins at smith Bros.’, churchville. dairymen that come in to prevent this method of 
brated. The knowledge thus gained led them to Iu a short visit recently paid to the establish- I feeding- This is only practicable among the 
embark in the more interesting and enterprising ment of the above named firm we were most breeders of pure bred and high-priced stock 
work of breeding Shorthorns. With this in view favorably impressed with the thoroughly prac- which are grown primarily for beef. Dairy pro-
tb. CO., Nelson Q,.„, b, imported Om.t S3T "îlÙÎÏbpîÎYlhttoi^ï 1 d"=“ b““* '"J“ble P*"n“

Lome of the Roan tribe, consists in shyyiilig. a goodly number of cans of 
Grace Darling, tracing to the Cox importation, milk, to Toronto daily, we were agreeably sur- ui>oii whole milk ; they must and can be grown 
and other early standing families, were first pur- P™ed at the thrifty and growthy condition just as well upon the refuse of the daily, skim- These have been topped out with I I milk ami whey, if other and cheaper foods are

choicely bred bulls such as the Kinnellar bred we entered the yards a herd of some thirty >*s '* in conjunction.
British Flag, Montcoffer Hero, bred by John black and white beauties were taking Their | In order to understand the real feeding value 
Isaac Markham, and sired by Baron Lenton, morning airing, and enjoying the fine weather I of skim-milk and whey, it is necessary first to
dam’Claudia of the Campbell Claret tribe ^ mTytell Thî'loTconsti ^mly the composition of new milk, and then sec

Radjay, imported by John Isaac, and Romoe of of the milking COWSi which in age date from two what constituents arc removed in the piocesses 
J.&W. Watts breeding. Fresh blood has also year8 upward, the Smith Bros, appearing to 0f butter and cheese-making. The composition 
been infused through the purchase of cows and fayor earl development in order to obtain good , „iilk js generally constant with the
heifers of more recent importation And results at thé pail. Among such a throng space “ ' . .. - tll„ variablo con-
again, the imported cows Rose of Aberdeen and wiU not allowPan individual criticism. Viewed exception of its fat, which is the variable con 
Minnie, both bred at Kinnellar, and got by I g whole the herd exhibited a smoothness of stituqnt. Its average composition is : water, 
Gladstone of Kinnellar, Mma tribe. Cows and finiab eombined with quality and touch that 87.5 jicr cent.; fat, .'1.60 jwr cent ; albuminoids 
heifers of similar breeding bred in Ontario have indicate the highly bred dairy cow, while num- , ; q albumin), 4.00 per cent. ; sugar, 4.20
also been added from time to time The bull at berg f individual8 carried all the characteristics (tase,“ a"" , J 1. buttermaking the 
present at the head of the herd is imported f h milk yield8 in their largely developed l>cr cent , ash, . 7 J>u cent. In ImttermaKing the 
Prince Royal, bred by Mr. E. Cruickshank of uddetg 'nd pr0^inent milk veins. The success sole object is to remove as much of this fat as 
Lathenty, and imported by Hon. John Dry den. attained by any berd depends quite as much |IOSsiblc, hence skim-milk has practicably the 
This is a lengthy, smoothly finished, thic - u the character of the bulls in use as the composition as the new milk, with the
fleshed bull that gives evidence of being a good s(flection of the females, and in this particular same œm' , . d in the
keeper. Altogether something like seventy thig herd baa bad tbe benefit of exceptionally exception of the fat, which is leinove 
head of Shorthorns are included in the herds at flne indjv;duais. Mink’s Mercedes Baron, that cream anil goes to make butter ; a small propor- 
the present time, of which a large proportion are hgg beretofore beld premier position at tho head I tion 0f tbe caHCin is also removed with the fat. 
a very promising lot of hetfers that ere being of the herdi baa for a length of time given mo6t 8kim.milk from deep or shallow pans has about 
bred to Prince Royal. A useful flock of Cots 8atisfactory results. He is now four years old ... Water on percent •
wold sheep is kept, in which care in breeding is and ig atili fresb and vigorous as a yearling, and the following composition.— Water, »U per cent., 
plainly discernible. The Messrs. Taylor find abowa jbe bne form that is the unmistakable fat .7 per cent.; albuminoids, 3.50 per cent,; 
it hard to keep up numbers of their flock eliterion of good bretiding. The bull is strongly 5 |iev (.cnt ; ash, .8 per cent. Hence, wo
on account of the demand that has lately bred in perf0rming lines that doubtless will tell ' ’ . , t a ,,ei-foct food, containing
arisen for sheep of this as well as other breeds. when b£ heifera c6ome to be tested. The two- scc tliat 11 18 al n08t l’tn° ( . J
Rockwood is in the centre of a fertile part of the ar old bull Tirrannia 2nd'8 Prince Castine was all the essentials necessary to build up am 
country that is carefully farmed, and good purcbaaed to mate with the heifers sired by the sustain the body, with the exception of fat. 
cattle are thoroughly appreciated. foregoing. He is a bull of very fine finish, re- ,pbig (.a|| bc a„pplied in oil meal or some of the

MESSRS, oarphouse & sons. markably smooth, and very large. He, too, is oat8 ™a mcal or bran. One
A short distance northeast of the Matton richly bred ; his dam when tested proved an h>a" *. ■' i)k eontaill8 about 34

station on the G. T. R., the farms of the above extraordinary butter producer, as well as an ex- hundred pounds of skim mi k 5
'firm »re conveniently situated for visitors on the I ceptional milker, while his sire is also bred lba- albuminoids, or material for forming muscle 
lookout for improved stock. Both Shire and equally strong in producing lines. A together, and |k.ab . r, lbs. 8Ugar, which goes to keep up 
Clydesdale horses are bred for sale, and are also the herd displays skill in handling and » choice b„dy al„l perhaps to form fat ;
employed in necessary work on the farms. A of selection that has awakened a poimlanty tha the 1 eat . ou y . builda
good selection of mares and fillies of both these is evidenced by the demand that is found for about four-fifths o poun
breeds is always on hand. The well-known both bulls and heifers, as we were assured that up tbe J,„ncs. and over A lb. of lat. Hence, H 
stallion King of the Castle held first place for a over fifty sales were effected dunng the last year. calveg arc fed 8ki,n-milk (warm) in small quanti- 
numberof years in this stud as well as in the A choice herd of Yorfcshire pigs arekept, some ^ a time, with a little oil meal or grain in 
show rings of Toronto Industrial, and other of them exhibiting more than ordinary ment, f (b wiU tbriv(. a„d grow rapidly. It
leading shows. Choice coach and carriage mares In smoothness of form and coat they were ex- > valiied at from 20c. to 25c. [sir 100 lbs.
and fillies have also found a place among the ceptionally fine.displaying good feedingqualitiea^ h - fe,.,li,lg 1,m p..scs, but this is a low
horse stock Those who are interested in the above breeds l*'.Ka 8 ' . ‘ ti,al nen vive it a higher value

Strict attention has alwavs been paid to should send for Messrs. Smith Bros, catalogue, ,-s im.
Shorthorn breeding. In the "herd as well as in | which will give all the information desired.

I

Studs, Herds and Flocks.
SHORTHORNS AT MESSRS. J. & <i. TAYLOR’S.
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In cheese making, on the other hand, the 
object is to get as much of the albuminoid 
and casein out of the milk as possible and with 
it a large proportion of the fat ; hence, whey is 
not so valuable for feeding purposes as skim- 
milk. It, however, contains valuable ingredients, 
and if fed carefully, sweet and warm, with the 
constituents in which it lacks, supplied in other 
foods, it gives good results. One hundred 
pounds of whey will contain about 93 lbs. water, 
1 lb. albuminoids or muscle formers, | lb. fat, 
44 lbs. sugar and 3-5ths of a lb. of ash. We 
thus see that it is chiefly valuable on account of 
the sugar it contains, so that in feeding it to 
growing animals we should add a liberal supply 
of a buminoids and fat. These can be given in 
flax seed, oil meal, shorts or pea meal. Sweet 
whey is generally estimated at about 15c. per 
100 lbs. for feeding purposes ; but it must be 
sweet, for directly it turns acid a portion of the 
sugar, its most valuable constituent, has become 
converted into lactic acid and thus loses its 
feeding value.

In feeding a heifer calf for dairy purposes 
much less forcing food is required or even desirable 
than when feeding for beef. Rich milk or fatty 
pods are not required, but food which will build up 
a good frame of bones covered with solid muscular 
tissue. If a calf intended for the dairy is so well 
fed on fat-producing foods when young that it 
gets into the “ habit” of putting fat on its ribs, 
this habit will very likely follow it through life, with 
the result that the milk pail suffers. If a heifer 
becomes fat on liberal feeding, instead of enlarg
ing her growth and retaining her milk form, she 
should be discarded from the herd, as she will 
rarely prove a profitable milch cow.

When feeding skim-milk and whey to calves 
much trouble and loss has been occasioned by not 
giving proper attention to the small matters of 
detail. It is these small matters that determine 
the difference between profit and loss every time. 
It cannot be expected that the calves will thrive 
when fed these foods cold or sour ; they must 
be fed warm and in small quantities at a 
meal. Overfeeding, especially when the calf is 
young, is to be avoided, for if sucking the cow 
it will only get a small meal at a time, and its 
digestive organs are not yet developed sufficiently 
to dispose of several quarts at once. Feeding 
much milk and other concentrated foods does not 
give that large development of stomach which 
will be necessary in after-life, when the cow will 
need to consume and assimilate large quantities 
of bulky and coarse foods. Hence the calf should 
have access to good clover hay at all times ; it 
will thus soon develop its first stomach and 
commence to chew the cud.

Several of the successful breeders of thorough
bred stock in Ontario are feeding skim - milk to their 
calves with good results. A prominent breeder near 
Ailsa Craig, feeds his calves as follows :—For two 
weeks they get a full allowance of new milk ; 
then skim-milk and flax seed tea is gradually 
introduced, until at four weeks they get all skim- 
milk ; at this age two calves get’about half a 
pint of flax seed between them ; this is increased 
until two calves get one pint between them. 
They are also allowed all the meal they will eat 
and early cut clover hay cured in cocks. The 
calves have grown remarkably well under this 
treatment.

Smith Bros., near Churchville, the large 
breeders of Holstein cattle, allow the calves to 
suck for three days, three times a day ; they 
then weaned and five to six pounds 
milk given three times per day for the first 
month ; this is then reduced to seven pounds 
new milk fed twice a day until the calves 
three months old, when skim-milk is fed, eight 
to nine pounds twice a day ; this is continued 
as long as possible. Meal (mixed oats and oil 
cake) and good hay are placed within reach at 
all times. The calves are kept in lots of six or 
more in pens, tied up before giving them their 
milk and kept tied for a half hour after feeding 
to prevent them sucking one another. This is an 
important point, as many calves are ruined by 
forming this habit of sucking after drinking 
their milk.

A good plan in feeding dairy calves is to give 
whole milk loi- the first week ; then skim-milk 
tilled times a day, fed blood warm, mixed with 
flax seed gruel, in proportions of three parts of

milk to one of gruel. This gruel can be made by 
boiling one pint flax seed and one pint oil meal 
in ten or twelve quarts water, or flax seed alone 
in about six times its bulk of water. If flax 
seed is difficult to procure, about two tablespoon
fuls of oil meal per day, dissolved in hot water, 
can be added to the skim-milk. This oil meal 
can be increased up 1 to lb. per day. This » ill 
be sufficient until the calf is about two months 
old. Oats, bran or middlings can gradually be 
fed as the calf grows and improves. If diarrhoea 
occurs one quart of new warm milk will stop it 
if no other food is given.

If whey is the only part of the milk that can 
be reserved for the calves, then it must be supple
mented by foods rich in muscle formers and fat. 
Oil meal is probably the best food for this 
purpose, as it contains 28 per cent, albuminoids, 
10 per cent, oil and nearly 8 per cent, ash, the 
very constituents which are lacking in whey. 
Pea meal and shorts are also rich in these 
materials. If about J lb. of oil meal or cake, 
dissolved in hot whey, be added to each gallon 
of whey it will be found a good food for the calf 
ten days to two weeks old ; after that add an 
equal amount of bran, ground oats or barley to 
each gallon and increase the amount fed. After 
the calf is about two months old about J lb. 
wheat middlin

monstrate that the Shorthorn cow will nearly 
always produce her own type. If bred with the 
main object being for beefing purposes, she 
takes a prominent and conspicuous stand among 
the beef cattle fed in this country, and I think 
the same might be said of every other country 
where improved breeds of cattle are kept. As 
an instance, at the late Fat Stock Show held at 
Guelph, all the animals exhibited, with the ex
ception of one or two, were Shorthorns or grade 
Shorthorns. Again, in early maturity she takes 
a prominent place among other breeds. A 
friend of mine last winter fattened a number of
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yearlings that were two-year-old steers when 
shipped in June last, and weighed from 1,400 to 
1,435 lbs., and heifers of the same age that 
averaged 1,375 lbs.,and there are many instances 
of them making from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. at that 
age ; and again, are there any finer specimens of 
cows, heifers and calves found in any of the breeds 
than we see among the Shorthorns exhibited at 
our agricultural exhibitions Î Now, what is the 
record of the Shorthorn cow as a dairy cow î I 
am free to confess it may be difficult to 
that she comes up to the qualifications laid down 
in this paper, and if so, I think there are at 
least two causes why she does not First, I 
think it may be safely asserted that Shorthorn 
breeders generally have paid more attention to 
their feeding and beefing qualities than to a good 
performance at the milk pail. With this I do 
not propose to find fault; it is not the intention 
of this paper to find fault, for the breeders may 
have good cause for the particular line of breed
ing which they have followed. Second, if there 
have been competitive tests in this country not 
only with other breeds of cattle, but individual 
records showing what can be done with a Short
horn for a stated period—as I say, if there have 
been such competitive records, they have not 
come under my observation. I give the follow
ing, clipped from an agricultural paper, as the re
sults of the British Dairy Show of 1890. At 
this show there were 437 cattle entered for the 
competition, and the tests were as follows 
Shorthorns, 121.1; Dutch, 115.5; Ayrshire, 
93.8; Guernsey, 98.1 ; Jersey, 90.8; Red Poll, 
69.1 ; Dexter Kelly, 68.1. The second prize’- 
winning Shorthorn scored 117.9 points, but had 
the greatest milk yield of any in one day, being 
61.3, but being under 3 per cent, in fat. So you 
see in Britain where some of the breeders breed 
for milking purposes the Shorthorn 
show a good record. At a Farmers’ Institute 
meeting which I attended lately, one gentleman 
stated that the best dairy cow was a cross be
tween Shorthorns and Ayrshires. To get the 
best you will notice it required a cross with a 
Shorthorn. Now, is it not a fact that public 
opinion is a fairly safe guide in domestic 
matters as well as other questions ? It is true 
that it may and does sometimes err. Well, how 
is public opinion on this general
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: used in the mixture.
As in all feeding operations, calf feeding 

requires the greatest care and attention. To 
keep the feed boxes perfectly clean and sweet, 
and to handle the animals kindly and gently, 
are very important points. The calves shoulc 
have plenty of exercise. Those calved in the 
spring should be kept in during the hot days of 
summer so as to avoid the flies, and allowed a 
pasture run at night until the cool autumn 
weather comes on.

In a well regulated dairy, when it is desired to 
keep up the herd of cows, about one-fifth their 
number of calves should be raised each 
These should be the pick of the lot and bred so 
to “come in” at about two years old The calves 
from the poorer cows can be sold for veal or 
destroyed.
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Is the Shorthorn the General 
Purpose Cow ?

BY JAS. TOLTON, WALKBRTON, ONT.

In which breed, or in the crosses of what 
breeds, can the general cow be found ? is a ques
tion that has been many times asked, but so far 
as I know has" not been definitely answered. 
Neither do I suppose will it be settled for all 
time by this paper. The cow that is bred for 
special purposes, such as for beef, either by stall 
feeding or grazing, or for dairy purposes, has 
and always will have its admirers; but after 
all, what the general or average farmer wants 
is a cow that has, to as large extent as possible, 
all these qualities combined.

Before endeavoring to answer the question, it 
might be proper to try to define briefly what 
would constitute the general purpose cow. Would 
it not, to as large a degree as possible, be the 
cow that when judiciously mated, the produce, 
if a cow calf, in type should be equal or superior 
to the dam, or if a steer calf, be fit for the 
market in the shortest possible time, making the 
highest returns for the feed consumed ? Would 
it not also be the cow which for the feed 
sumed produced the greatest number of pounds of 
butter or cheese of the finest quality, and-when 
she has answered her time for breeding and for 
dairying purposes, can be turned into beef of 
the highest quality at the least cost » If the 
line of argument so far is sound, we readily per
ceive that it would be of no avail to look for 
this cow in those breeds which are specially 
bred for beef purposes, neither will it be of use 
to look for her in those breeds which are bred 
exclusively for dairy purposes. Now, I presume 
it will require but little or no argument to de-
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:cow can

are
warm new

are con- purpose cow 
question ? Although we have in Ontario nearly 
all the breeding breeds of improved cattle, and 
have had them for many years, what do we find ? 
Why, about nine-tenths of the cows kept by the 
general farmer are Shorthorns and their crosses. 
Now, you have noticed that the title of this 
paper was the query, “ la the Shorthorn Cow 
the General Purpose Cow?” I have endeavored 
to present some facts and figures with the view 
of answering the question in the affirmative, 
but will leave it with you to say whether I have 
done so or not.
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iShe 5$farm.Rules from 2 to 10, inclusive, the same as 4 to 
12, inclusive, in the Berkshire Division.

each of the Chester 
Victoria Divisions are

Rules Governing the Canadian
Swine Records. I The rules governing

oo^S’Ch'«h, M..d CM..

MKngnroletwre”S'.n””m>v^îô .In. «ch division an animal .ho» d.» nnd 

the entries received for registry in the various sue is recorded therein is eligible for entry in

of “ r•—- I oSSM rsr ï»
1. Animals to be eligible for entry must have I e,c > free 0f charge, on application. I men’ sons the benefit of the impressions made

been bred by reputable breeders in Great Britain, N _ — . Bha.lhn.-„ by that stroll. And the first thing that im-
or satisfactory evidence given that they are ]gr. AckrOW S Sale of Shorthorns. i . ,
directly descended from such animals with every This public sale of cattle, held on the 6th of pressed me was th 
cross recorded. April, was a real success in every respect, and travellers we find on the road. No matter wliat

2. All animals imported after April 1st, 1892, I proves that good Shorthorn cattle, when offered 1 train we boarded we found from two to a half
must be registered in the British Berkshire jn ood condition, will bring satisfactory prices. I dozen 0f these gentlemen, most of whom, of
Record, or the dam and sire must be recorded A healthy feature in the sale was that the ̂  on e good deal of style, and seemed to
therein. , I animals were bought upon their merits as mai- I » " 6 n M ». .. »» _n<a a*

3. An animal recorded in the American Berk- viduals irrespective of what are called fashion- be enjoying what we call a soft time, and toe
shire Record shall be eligible to record in the aye p^grees. Animals of good old fashioned question which arose in my mind was : “ Do I 
Canadian Berkshire Record. lineage, as well bred as any, and carrying their I e tbea8 men !” and the answer was : " I envy

4. Boars and sows may be entered at any age. claims to favor ;n their faces and forms, realized
5. The date of birth of each animal must be ri ht ^ prices. Another healthy sign of the toem not; . , „

given correctly, and the name and address of the tinies was the exceptional demand displayed for I First of all, because they have no home; or it
breeder and owner. I young bulls, which proves that farmers are still I they have, they are very seldom there. Whilst

6. When forwarding the pedigree of an animal I alive t0 the advantage of using good, thick- this may not be a serious objection with the
to be recorded, give the number of pigs in the fleshed Shorthorn bulls, in order to breed the young man—it is, or ought to be, with toe man 
litter to which it belongs. best feeding cattle. The first eleven cows and who has a family- The man who has a family

7. The owner of a sow at the time she was pieifers were of orthodox Aberdeenshire breeding. I must often feel that longing for the society Of 
ODrved will be considered the breeder of the pigs. These with two imported cows, bred at Kinnel- the home circle which only he whohas expen-

8. No pedigree will be received unless written j were the offspring of Sittyton and Kinnellar enced it can describe, or, if indeed, he ceases to
on the printed forms furnished by the Recording bu]1„ from cows with one or more crosses of this feel it, then he has lost appreciation lor toe 
Secretary, and must be certified to by the I bloo<1 on the imported cow, while a wonderfully I warmest and most sacred spot on earth, the 
breeder and owner or agent or representative of thick and smooth lot of cows of several of the young man, however, without perhaps thinking 
each. , . old standard Canadian families, in some cases of the above consideration is struck wUhAhe

9. All applications for the registry of pigs t d out with three or more imported bulls of dignity and style of these fellows, and toe posi-
sired by boars not the property of the breeder si„dar breeding, testifies alike to the popularity tion they hold. But let us just follow one of 
must be accompanied by a certificate giving the of ood) thick cattle, as well as to the fact that them into one of the places where they goto 
date of service, name and number of boar, signed 0ntario ^ produce and retain the type as well I solicit orders, and here we find that toe exceed- 
by the owner of the boar, whose full address M c0„ntry in the world. ingly pompous individual of the railroad toain
must be given. „ 4 . Let us hope we have seen the advent of a new has to take second piece to the plain f“™”,or

10. All registered animals when sold must be era in |iure_{(red cattle, and there will be found country lassie who may be m at the same Ume, 
transferred on the books of the Association before encoUrageinent for even comparatively obscure I and has to quieUv wwt while these are being 
their progeny is eligible to register. If a female and unkll0Wn breeders like Mr. Ackrow and his waited upon, or till the merchant has nothing 
is pregnant when sold the seller must give the late iamcnted and highly esteemed son to do as else to do.
name and number of the boar by which she was they did in building up on an unpretentious The next thought is the amount of anxiety to 
served. I foundation, such as they possessed, a held of 1 wholesale men which is represented by these

11. Transfers sent in during the year shall be I (;att]e lkat claimed the admiration of the large I hordes of commercial travellers. How many
published in the first succeeding volume of the company of professional breeders, as well as the toxious days and sleepless nights can only be 
Record. largeassemblage of practical farmers present at I partly realized by the failures reported every

12. Entries must be accompanied by the neees- the sale_ month.
sary fees, as follows Members of the Dominion Much cledit will be cheerfully conceded to I The next thing which impressed me was the 
Swine Breeders' Association will be charged for Mr j q Snell, of Edmonton, to whom was en- n„mber of tradesmen, clerks, and office men 
registration and certificate fifty cents each, trans- trusted the management of the sale, which was who enquired for situations in Manitoba. Had 
fers twenty-five cents ; non-members, double fees. I empiété jn every particular, and much credit is I j been able to place them, I could have brought 

rules governing the Suffolk regori). al8o due to the popular, prudent and gentlemanly I up a great number of these ; but, unfortunately,

E

Oar Farmers’ Sons.
IMPRESSIONS made by a tour through 

ONTARIO.
BY JAMES ELDER, YIRDEN, MAN.

II

;

to the popular, prudent and gentlemanly I Up a great number of these ; but, unfortunately, 
sr, Mr. John Smith,’of Brampton, of I am0ng this class the supply exceeds the demand.

1,,„ MW »y,7SE""”|SnV“lh.r'th.V"™ I büt lo the men .ho V«t and fed the will, be- ^“.T.SïïnÏÏ’. wd“ShïïS»fcffi.' 
f„m J animals, with |

b.ülding up a herd of thirty head good enough I The Farmers' Institutes are doing a good workcross recorded. I l ,ifdin£t up a‘ herd of thirty head goo<l enough I The Farmers’ Institutes are doing a good work
2. All s^inkhe Middle or Small White I to bring an average of over$130 in toese days of I jn this direction. We find that at the Institute

must be regi , p. Reg;ster 0f rtreat comiiarative depression. I meetings farmers are able to diacuee questions
l“S of £ dam and J, mSt h, — jCgW-J « — .nth pm*. **££ **"*!*& J^ThT?

3 to,,, mS ». “ IM. gg mC

«..™ division. a
ts$&ses& s&SiSB-r :: :j; | KBtisar “ 2* *or satisfactory evidence given that they are Clementina—Jas. Johnston, Brampton.-X 100 I The next thing that impressed

ilirectlv descended from such animals, with crescent-S. Barker, Thlstleton....................... ™ intelligence used and the improved methods
every cross recorded. ftose o7 Kemucky k™ wT^Einot. Everton. 95 adopted by the best farmers of Ontario, which

2 All animals imported after April 1st, 1892, Roge of Kentucky 8th—J. Wallace.Newbridge 100 I we believe is due partly to competition, but
must be registered in a reputable British register, Rose 0f)Kentucky 3rd-G. Garbutt, Thlstleton 210 cbiefly to the Farmers' Institutes, and the dis- 
™ the dam and sire must be recorded therein. Hose of Kentucky IK semination of agricultural literature, among

3 to 12, inclusive, the same as 4 to 12, inclusive, I Ken'tucky'llth—Wm. Wilson, Brampton—BO I which the Farmers’ Advocate takes a promi-
of the Berkshire Record. I Kentucky Rose-Samuel Johnston, Fordwich. I nent place. And now the result of all these

GOVERNING THE registry of .mprovep Ada 2nd-J^l. Hotoom Mossboroug impressions is that I am “orB “^n(*dw^‘1“
LARGE YORKSHIRES. | Adaline-S. Johnston. Fordwich.- -............. 85 ever that our farmers sons are not acting J

Annie's Favorite & calf-J. Hillock, Brampton ^ I in leaving the farm and rushing to the city or
Amelia—W. Thomas. Teston.......................... ^ | town in search of a “soft time. Better far

™ | stay on the farm and make good use of your __ 
1 brains in lightening the strain upon your muscles,

80 1 and help your father to make a success of the 
. most ennobling and independent occupation in 

which a man can engage. So much for the boys.
In my next I will have something to say to the

im-

us was the L
.'

'
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RULES

Ie 1. Animals must trace in all crosses to ancestors 
registered in the section for large white pigs in . bulls.
the English National Pig Register. Reporter (lmp.)-E. Sarles, Everton

3 to 10 inclusive, the same as 4 to 12, inclusive, I Hoyal Saxon—Jas. Kidd, Bradford. 
-, t, ’ Jr- T,’ ,i Clarendon—D. Downey, Castled erg.of the Berkshire Record. Baron Temple-Jas. Kenny, Lockton

I'OVFRNING THE POLAND CHINA DIVISION. Cavalier-R. Somerville, Teston........
1. Animals to be eligible for entry must trace I Premier-A. Cameron, Teston............

to United States Records for Poland

E125

! ino Eg
RULES 95

* $P15 * fathers.in all crosses 
Chinas in good standing. 29 head—Average a
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by -matn!**8 “ * F,rtil,zer* I exactly the same as that to which the ashes wereby Joshua BOBIJ5R, INGKR80LL, Ontario. I apphed. From the time they came up to the
It is the advantage gained by the use of ashes vln“1died. "V the difference was

to mowing potatoes that torn led me to give my & to'ta* Siffero™SS^SdfoSd

penence of the vast benefit to be derived from I the plot treated with ashes t^e drills yielded ___
the use of ashes on other farm crops. I bushels, while those without ashes yielded 7 3 ±u[al

It is intended that this article should arrest m^IhiJ? the di^1- whUe the former were of ~7Z
tb. «-te, or„, bro»., to th. J K1 Ût?«ï7.U"f«;"”!.hner' ZÎ - K”

they sustam by allowing this cheap, reliable I g™b!.and wire worms. In this case besides » c Cured Fodder Crops.
fertilizer to be sold from the farm, as they place i!?® diffierence m quality there was over 25 per Rye’wUted 12 hoara and put in
so little value on their ashes, that they are in I per toshel" fol"™*»* ^ that 1 avel?fe 50 cents Mixed crop, oereals, second cuttting, 1,825 lb
the Imbit of exchanging them for a mere .rifle to Now if I can r^^moreChek of ^Ss *"° <,ayB’

peddlare who sell them to men who are making a ?“ ha,f an acre by applying 50 bushels hashes 1 Icre CoSS‘in'fiewVn -^“.fetaht.) 
business of exporting them to fruit growers and I J?!® ?shes “re worth 25 cents per bushel for weighed February, 1892. Ute* 1,840 lb-

wi“ ■»- * '

"sstr T».™I 2sa-a-r »When we tail into consiSon th„ r 1 Wn,tt?” this article thinktog that I know $ Trt*' R118t",red-
ptbmng■ Z2Z£L'g£l«?m*5f“*V*.b-ti." SKwïBtt«SÜ!Visas

the thought arises, What do these* ashes X fw^k™ thlfworth- and hope it will padt1°F,ks f°r ‘he bulls, and the^rop onlt was
those who use them when they get to their des- I utilitv JhiVb ;that ÎÜTu £et not found their work * 8poiled by the trafflc incident to the
tination, and how much cheaper they would be I from their Tl„ S pr°Vf1 farmers selling them
f°lMsmen h-erhbWrh° pïodnce thBm 1 I five cents Jr ho^F * trifle- or less than The. following Table and explanatory
** ?” -»«ht for the residents of cities and 1 bUsheL prese“t the details of the different crops/7

a™ :‘iXbïïi ’Sdt, Î31 £ tei"r Aeres ri, UIPENED CROI3.

“ig^*» »-*>■ ».’ "-«s£s«s?i'Sri%‘£i;“.g

have been farming for twenty-seven years part J/V!1® spring of the year it was arranged that h WM ploughed in the fall
ofthattune on a rented farm, yet never but once I ab°,Ut 4,° acl?e? of h““l should be set apartfor the 1891 • tL ™ A'* harrowed twice in spring of 
did I allow ashes to leave my premises At that I Particular object of growing feed for cattle I ’ y? sm°othmg harrows were used on it
time one bar of soap was reJiv^lTneiriy Ü 3d £EfTLujtitTe Lreln i™ diVided into *«“ eacWne

• Ah -T/ S ,make from one stove. * he fed for the whole year upon the product A different m• t r •
fi«M>rllt rWJVlyears “§° 1 fallowed part of two I ®f_that afea* In many parts of CanadaPan im- plot d * tUr® of grain was sown on each 
fields for fall wheat, am! having about 60 bushels fT prevailed that farmers cannot k™p P
" ashes in the ash house, I hauled ÎÎ fee? at a profit large herds of cattle unies! Table I-
out about twelve bushels to field No. 1. These bav? la‘jSe farms. In most instances the ' i-------- 7----------—---------------------------------
tuna'll w”7 °n J0rty 3,p'are rods>butunf01-I eauSam,mhi*at rSIX ^ gr°Wncattle> and an . : wil I «
tunately being called away, I left the remainder J number of voung growing stock, are as ! I : | ro ®
°f the ashes to be applied by my man with I many 48 0411 be fed conveniently on the foddnr * : : * I rH
ordera to spread them S the other 'field Vt£ C°?™ "op on a farm o'f répJenSé
sanie rate. On re : urmng, to my dismay, I found 1e r °f “X. °5 aore-s of cleared land. As a matter
he had covered about the same quantity of ground pL!1, tbe average number of homed cattle
with four tmes the amount of ashes. The result k pt If’r f"m 18 abo«t four head of foil mown
fodlv one rt.i^\Pl°t in “Cld No- 1 the wheat was D<1 ^“f1 number of growing foung
fully one-third heavier crop with decidedly better m ‘ .It1/apJ)ears me that the numbers of 
sample m both grain and straw, and it was also ^ttAe m/ght be douhled, with increasing profit
Not T‘wLb6trkr m th,e Dext gram crop. In field of th^filfd”618*afnd decided gam to the fertility 
the J? where the overdose of ashes was applied I 15*?* A further extension and improve' 
the wheat and timothy both came up all^ right’ I m mixed farming, which will causc nmr,, 
and looked well in the fall, but in the early part I “‘“i® to,be,fe<1 on fewer acres, is capable of great 
of the summer the wheat turned yellow wd I nm“- to th® whole agricultural inforest oF 
Hm ih 8nd to the end died 0l|t entirety ; but the ^cmimon. This experiment has been in progress 
timothy grew a perfect mat, and evety sAson Tly slx, mo?ths of the year. The fouX?
since m which this plot is sown the grahfis more H “ade Wltb satisfaction only at the close 
or less affected, especially should the season be f °h twe ™ months. The following reporter 
dry Again, in the fall of 1886, at thefinie of WÜ1 show tbe a'cas of lafid1 under
„t.b?(,rst8now> 1 hauled out what ashes were in Cr°TPS’ and the yield of each which were
mein and SPread tbem on a strip of timothy 3 “ ra' A” a g®neral way, it may be said that
Tadow> and "ext spring the difference could be yleld ofcrops did not reach my anticipations 
plainly seen when the grass started, while Tt P®.00™ crop was the lightest per acre wh.Vh 
nowing time a much heavier crop was cut In 1M ,be®,B gathered for three years, and a disastr 
the spring of 1888 this plot, along with an add" °US.hal1 storm «® 13th August beat dowHhe 
S^T'gb ^ form three a.rllwj crops and battered the leav^oftécou
toP dressed with stable manure, well harrowed - Ye7 senBUS exte"t. The recurrence of In I 
to make the manure fine. It was then skim- I lnjury froni that cause is unlikely in c 
P01,'8!®'!.’ r°lled down and harrowed, and one rw-’i has been infrequent in tiast years8 I 
bushel of corn to the acre drilled in twenty-four pontnlued rams during the harvest season ZTJ2i I 
inches apart with grain drill. When the'corn I furtb®r lo88cs iu the grain crops. Notwithstand I 
came up a few incites the difference could j I drawWk8. the exJrience of theX I
IshA hadTeln faVvJ° thf p,ot t0 which the u> n p,obabllity that 25 milch cows will I
ashes had beon applied, and m 1889, when sown ,o f d’ ''hoJ,>'or «early so, on the product of the

P1 Th wbeat. this crop had a decided ad vaut- I °'acre *ot f°r eleven months. On 2nd July 25 
age The gram ripened earlier, a brighter straw ®T, W®r'"® put in one herd to be fed from’ its 
and heavier gram-thus showing that the benefit yleld,S °.f crop& The milk from them forniahe 
f hie«87 n,ot.eX'aUSted the first season. ®“pp,y f<*r experimental dairy work ; and feeding

In 188/ I broke up a piece of a romdt old I exPenments are being conducted with them 
pasture, cropped it with corn! and after harveltfog d,fferent rations- °D
ploughed the ground deeply, tile drained it then 
leieled it and worked it thoroughly with spring
fourni ®"ltlv?tor- 1 then carted out about 50 
bushels of ashes, spreading them as evenly as I 
could on hall an acre at one side of the field and 
finishing with a line of drain parallel with the 
fence. The ashes were thoroughly incorporated

am,

Boot Crops.
Lbe.

1 acre. Carrots.
1 acre. Mangels and Turnips j Naturels...

Total

26,785
8,110
9.655

29,684

74.184
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!■§TOTAL yield of : « « o«CROP FROM 40-ACRE LOT. 
Ripened Crops. 35

oa 11Lb. of Lb. of 
Straw. Grain. 
26,454 13,245

1,003 
... 3.IU3

April and came uJInlrthMav “'rï'"1 on 301,1

th:fwn,"^fieat,;!errertJdLk al -east^JB 

large®st'yfofo o“ grafo6 p^acre8® ThftTaS~eave tbe

Field of grain was on plot 5, from B cron®? laîKest 
barley and oats. I do not recommend thJmUfore’

8 acres mixed crop, as in Table I.
( Golden Vine Peas
J Goose Wheat.__
i Beardless Barley
l Banner Oats..........  o ^

3 acres in 5 plots of mixed crop ’
similar to plots 1 toJ> in Table j! 10,442

8053 acres 437
1,373
2,060

4,345

acre per

Totals 13.791 23JH5
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4, 6 and 12 grains per lineal foot in each row. 
The land on which they were grown was so 
irregular in character, that no fair comparison of 
the yields, that may be obtained per acre from 
these different methods of planting, could be 
made. A brief report of the quality of the en- 
silage from these methods of planting the corn 
will be made.

These four varieties of com were also planted 
in different combinations,—(1) two rows of —«1» 
alternately, and (2) two of the varieties mixed in 
each row. The following table shows the results
obtained from these investigations :__

Table IV.
A

These five acres were all planted on 28rd May, 
cut on 12th September, and wilted for two days. 
The green weights per acre, would be about 40 
per cent more than the wilted weights.
— There does not appear to be any advantage 
from the planting of different varieties to 
alternate rows, nor from the mixing of varieties 
in the same rows.

CONCLUSIONS.
In the making of ensilage from mixed crops, 

rye or clover, it is desirable to pet the crops 
into the silo in a green and succulent condition. 
They should be run through a cutting box to 

vide for even distribution and close pecking. 
They must be weighted heavily, either by the 
application of artificial pressure, or by being put 
into the bottom of the silo, which will be filled

pro
Thi

ly afterwards with corn ensilage, 
tial spaces between the fine stalks of such 

crops as oats, peas, rye, clover and grass, hold 
sufficient air to cause them to mould or decay, 
unless pressure be applied to expel it. The auo 
offers a convenient place for the saving of such 
crops when the weather is unfavorable, but Jhe 
lighter yield which can be obtained of them per 
acre, hinders them from being as profitable to 
grow for ensilage, as a crop of com wherever 
that can be grown to the “late milk,” 
ing*' stage of maturity.

The experience of the season pointa to the 
following conclusions of silpe, and the filling of 
the same.

shortl The in
tent!

or "glas-

80IL.
If a field with a loose, warm, loamy soil be 

convenient to the silo, and can be used, it should 
be selected in preference to heavy clay or cold 

Sod may be ploughed under shortlysoils.

stages of growth of the four varieties, “ Long
fellow," “Pearce’s Prolific," “Thoroughbred 
White Flint,” and “ Red Cob,” is found in the 
following table :—

Table II.

While the rows five apart showed the largest 
number of ears and nubbins per lineal foot in 
the rows, the three different methods of planting 
gave nearly the same numbers each per acre.

Information on the comjiarative percentages of 
water, dry matter, yields per acre, dry matter per 
ton, and dry matter per acre, at the different

gfèwrÜI
Owing to a severe hail storm on August 13th, 

and rains before and during harvest time, the 
crops on all the plots were very badly broken 
down and lodged. In consequence, a large per
centage of grain was shelled on the field.

Fedder Cora and the Silos.
It is not too much to say that no single sub

ject cloeely related to successful agriculture, is 
receiving so much attention from the agricul
tural press of Canada, or is creating so much 
discussion at conventions and meetings of 
farmers, as that of the growing of fodder com 
and the making of ensilage. The economical 
feeding of cattle in stables, and the increasing 
of the number of cattle which are kept per farm, 
are matters perouliarly important to the fanners 
of Ontario and the provinces that lie eastward 
of it. This brief chapter is presented for the 
purpose of indicating how the farmers in every dis
trict may obtain the largest service from this crop. 
No specific rule or direction will bo found applic
able to all soils, districts or seasons ; but in all 
districts, in nearly all soils, and in every season, 
the com crop will yield the farmers- in the 
provinces which I have mentioned, feeding 
material for their cattle during the winter, with 
more profit and advantage than any other single 
crop, which can be grown with as little labor, 
and exhaustion to the fertility of the land, and 
which can be salted in a cured condition as con
veniently. >,

From the com which was grown on the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, some information 
bearing upon the comparative value of the crop 
of corn at different stages of maturity, has been 
obtained. The stage of maturi y reached, has 
been recorded at the “tasselling,” “silking,” 
“early milk,” “late milk” and “glazing” stages 
of growth.

The following table illustrates the number of 
ears and nubbins, obtained from planting in 
rows 3 ft., 4 ft. and 5 ft. apart, with from 3 to 4 
grains per lineal foot in the rows

Number of ears and nubbins, in rows 100 feet 
long, on 15th September •—

1
I

Ï

/

:

■

These figures point to a very large increase in 
the weight of dry matter per acre as the corn ap
proaches the ripe condition.

The analyses of these varieties of com and the 
calculations have been made by Mr. F. T. Shutt, 
Chief Chemist. A more extended analysis of the 
corns will doubtless appear in his report for 1891 
or 1892.

Com of the same four varieties was also grown 
under a method of cultivation with from three 
to four grains to the lineal foot, in rows of 3 
feet, 4 feet and 5 feet apart respectively in each 
case. The following Table shows the average 
yields per acre which were obtained from the 
different methods of planting :—

Table III.
Weights of four varieties of Indian com sown in 

rows 562 feet long. Four rows of each variety 
were sown at the distances of 3 feet, 4 feet and 
5 feet apart respectively. The corn was wilted 
two days before weighing.

Distance of rows apart

VARIETIES. 3 feet. 4 feet. 5 feet.

Lb. Lb. Lb.
Red Cob. .. . 3.970 5,330 5,305
Pearce’s Prolific 2,568 2,800 4.470
Longfellow.........................
Thoroughbred Whi'e Flint

2,464 8,430 4110
3,058 4,270 5,190

Average per acre.. . 17,867 19,151 18.479

Taking into account the convenience of culti
vation, the keeping
quality of the stalks, it appears that the best 
results are obtained from planting in rows, 3 
feet or 31 feet apart, or better still, in hills, 3 
feet aj>art each way.

down of weeds, and the

The same four varieties of com were also 
planted in rows, 3 feet apart, at the rates of 2,

*s
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before the crop is planted, with the probability I may be finished by a single lining of lnmber, 
of good resultsi from that method of preparation, nailed to the studs, horizontally. The lumber 
In all cases the land should receive a liberal I should be tongued and grooved and dressed on 
dressing of barnyard manure, be ploughed in the the inside. If each alternate board be allowed 
spring, and be harrowed to a state of fine tilth I to extend at the comers, so as to make a lock- 
betore the oora is planted. | joint, that will give additional strength to the

seed. I structure. The comers of the silo, on the inside,
The vitality and vigor of growth of the variety ®**ou.ld be filled by the use of a board or plank, 

of com, which has been selected, should be 10 mchea wi<le. Ret on end. The triangular 
tested. The putting of a few grains in a flower space behlnd it» should be filled with sand or 
pot in a warm place in the house, will enable 1 consider that studs, 2 x 10-inch or
any farmer to verify for himself these qualities 2x12*inch, with one plv of sound tongued and 
in his seed grain. Frequent disappointment lumber, nailed horizontally on th&inside,
results from neglect in testing the vitality 0f “e sufficient for an efficient preservation of the 
com before planting it. As a general mle the ensilage. Additions to that method of 
variety which will yield the largest weight per struction, may be advantageous in a few 
acre, and reach the "glazing" stage of maturity for convenience. If a portion of the ensilage 
before the frosts come is the one to select for around the sides becomes frozen, that is more an 
any district. The “glazing” stage maybe other- I inconvenience than a loss. It should be mixed 
wise described, as the stage when the com is wjtb the warm ensilage, from the middle of the 
just past its best condition for boiling in the ear sll°» before it « offered or fed to the cattle, 
for table use. It is better to err on the side of cutting the corn.
selecting a variety of a habit of small , "he cuttmg of fodder corn by hand, has been 
growth, which certainly will reach the glazing *°®.nd the most economical of the methods 
stage, than a variety of large growing habits, „°h we .have tried. If the crop be 
which may not come to the dried stage of avowed to wilt in the fields, until it loses from 
maturity. I 15 to 20 per cent, of its moisture, a pleasant

The maximum quantity of seed per acre may arol“atic odor will be_ developed, which leaves 
be put at 25 pounds ; excellent results have tbe ensilage with a more agreeable smell. From 
been obtained from the planting of 18 to 20 an examination which was conducted with two 
pounds'per acre. | tons of corn, left to wilt in the fields, in small

manner of planting. I heaps of about twenty-five or thirtv stalks each,

ffSK-tflitiSifLStTs EEvÎSS'FtÇS'-tto dibble in the corn. From four to six grains !Î*i 8 « 1 K ‘ .ha,d ilost r52 P®r cent ’>
per hill should be planted. Corn may aL> be fteF hve months, it had lost 58.8 per cent.
planted by the use of a hoe, and covered to a °f'U 0nglnal 
depth of at least two inches. In that case the re- a 1‘illing the silo. foot should be pressed on the soil over the corn, vaîietil 1 “£.**“ "j1?.41*0?6
For small areas furrows three inches deep may ipn"!hTnff fZ’n'f fhaVe ^l?k st?lks> ln 
be ploughed three feet apart. A marker which ?, *, 4 tp f of an inch. Cut into
may be constructed by driving wooden ’pins or cohs^n^'an116^ ”° ^aste, and the stalks 
harrow teeth through a plank at distances of ?> d ® , Atten ”P.clean by the animals,
three feet from each other, may be drawn across °UW be. ?"ad® for * ?™n. distribu-
the furrow. From four to six grains may be ™a J?® 81 ■'ÿ whlle,1lt 18 bemg fiUed 1
dropped at the points of intersection They ÎHnJZbït Ptl th • v-deS cornef most
can be covered quickly and well by the planter's * U^l" ^b® welflbing of the corn does not 
foot. For large areal, single or douUe horse SKS, h V
corn-planter may be used with advantage. The 8,v° 18 ®^d,,tke surface should be levelled 
planting of com in hills affords an opportunity nnt tramped ; and after the lapse of
for the effective cleaning of land from weeds ï da&,14 ,sh?uld be covered to
without much hand labor, by permitting culti- °n^e8 Tlth c,uÂst.raw- 14 a f°ot of
vation in both directions. 8 cut,at,raw be Put on t°P_of that a few days later,

" If planted in rows, the rows should be from !„° r fro“ ^W-will
three to three and .-half feet apart, and the Thf foedln» !hluTngfr°f ^ 8,ll° for,feedlnK- 
grains may be put in at rates of three to four ^ h™Hd b® effeC,ted fr°“ the toP °f
grains per lineal foot. For small plots, aeon- !n»i r v the, .e,xP0Se(1
venient method is to bpen a furrow with a ^ should be raked from the top daily.

I Promising Districts at th. Cast.
For large areas a single or double corn-plan ter 
will be found a serviceable implement.

DEPTH.

My Experience With Corn Ensilage.
BY W. 0. EDWARDS, M. P., ROCKLAND, ONT.

I promised you some time ago to give you a 
short sketch of our experience in growing com 
ensilage, but regret to say that lack of time has 
prevented me doing it sooner. We began some 
seven or eight years ago, and like many other 
beginners sowed our first crop broadcast, and 
raised a considerable crop of food that was little 
better than water. We performed this folly but 
one year, and ever since have sown our com in 
drills, with the exception of a few acres, which 
we tried in hills one year, and while we found 
this system work very well, yet on the whole we 
prefer the drills, and now confine ourselves 
wholly to this plan. As to our method of pre
paring the land for the crop, something depends 
on conditions and the variety of soil. But our 
usual plan is to plough in the autumn, and 
manure, sometimes on the surface, and some-, 
times ploughed in. In the spring we prepare to 
seed about the 15th of May, or as early after 
that date as possible. We first harrow the 
ground well, then plough lightly, then harrow 
thoroughly and roll. On some of our farms we 
drill in with an ordinary seed drill, stopping up 
all but two of the drills. But on our tarm at 
Rockland we have always marked off the drills 
with a plough three and a-half feet apart, and 
have dropped the corn by hand, aiming to place 
the seed live or six inches apart, then cover 
either with harrow turned up side down, or with 
roller drawn crosswise over the drills. And now 
for the cultivation. Just as soon as the weeds 
begin to appear we begin to harrow with a light 
harrow with rather short teeth and slanted a 
little backwards, and this we continue as may be 
necessary until the corn is fully six inches or more 
high, passing over it with a hoe afterwards, and 
trimming up a little wherever it may be found 
necessary. Then we begin to use the cultivator. 
Sometimes we find it necessary to use teeth same 
as harrow teeth in passing through the first 
time. But after that we use the knives and 
cultivate quite shallow. We now use the hand 
hoe very little, but we pass through the culti
vator every few days until the corn is far above 
the horse and man.

As to the seed we use, we have tried different 
varieties. Mammoth Southern, B. & W., Comp
ton s Early and Red Cob Ensilage, and while 
we have had good success with all these varieties, 
yet our preference is for Compton’s Early and Red 
Cob Ensilage. But the greatest success we have 
ever had was last year with Red Cob Ensilage 
and Longfellow, a Canadian variety, sown in 
alternate rows. The Longfellow almost com
pletely matured, but being a native variety it 
was of course very much smaller than the Red 
Cob ; at the same time this permitted the 
sun getting in and about the Red Cob, and it grew 
to a larger size than if the whole crop had been 
of this single variety, and it also matured fairly 
well. On the whole I do not think the weight of 
the entire cropwas much less than if it had been all 
of the large variety, and the feeding value was 
much greater. It has proved to be very satis
factory feed indeed. We have fed some sixty 
steers upon it for the entire winter, and are yet 
feeding them ; they are ready to turn off in ex
cellent beef, as soon as the market will take 
them, and the only addition to the corn ensilage 
has been about five pounds of cut oat straw per 
day to each steer, and an average of five to six 
pounds a day of ground feed. We began with 
two pounds per day, and it was the first of this 
month before we reached eight pounds per day.

As to soil for growing the crop, we have 
grown it on almost every variety except black 
muck—it we have never tried ; but we have 
grown it on light sandy soil, sandy loam, sharp 
gravelly soil and clay loam, and have never 
faded to grow a good crop on any one of these 
soils, and we have done as well as any on a good 
clay loam. Of course, good drainage is always a 
necessity to sure success.

Last season, finding it necessary to plant more 
corn than we had calculated for the autumn be- 
fore, early in the spring we ploughed a ten-acre 
belt! that had laid waste for some years; the soil 
is sandy, and was always considered too poor to 
grow anything. After ploughing we harrrowed 
it well, and with the use of a disc harrow

con-
cases

BY SUBSCRIBER, DEWDNEY, B. C.
I have been a reader of the Advocate for three 

years, and think more ought to be written from

„„s.„r.hhou,dî- pl-tol - * d-ih •'|2B^sr1vi5feiszirfrom too to thro. mob». I lot le „y tl, c ,
would like to see more in the Advocate about 

In cases where a crust forms on the land I tbe agricultural and fruit growing resources of 
before or immediately after the corn comes tbe province. Certain parts bid fair to become 
through, a light harrowing will prove very help- foremost in the Dominion for the above mentioned 
ful to the vigor and growth of the crop. Harrow industries. One of the sections that is rapidly 
ing of the corn until it is six inches high, will progressing includes the valleys of the Lower 
increase tha rapidity of growth and the yield per Fraser- On the north side of the river is Chilli- 
acre. The cultivation between the rows, when whack where farming is now extensively gone 
the plants are small, should be close to them and into, and pedigreed stock is imported to this 
deep. When the plants have grown to a height va*'ey> from the eastern provinces, of all breeds, 
of more than three feet, the cultivation should Fort Langley, with its hop fields, and Ladness, 
be more distant and shallow in order to avoid in- witb its thousands of acres of grain-growing 
juring the side roots of the plant. | land, also deserve attention. Then on the south

side there is Agassiz with its lime cliffs. Dewd-&

»

CULTIVATION.

contents, exclusion of a,r by the construction of Port Hammond with its banks of clay, which 
the sides, and a fair depth of holding opacity, are productive of a very fine quality of brick is 
in order to permit the ensilage to settle into a attracting attention, besides the large tract of 
compact mass. Sufficient strength of both sides prairie land which is not yet brought under 
can by obtained in most silos, by the use of cultivation. I suppose the valleys here
r -l ? tnC-bf0r»2 X 1 8,tuds> Placed from IS Honed will be new to most of the readers of the
inches to 2 feet apart. A slay or earthern floor Advocate, but in the near future they are des-

^iTir^r^ysilsSdS.lrhM” k“ow“ »j
men-
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running crosswise over the farrows, the sod 
thoroughly cut up. 
ploughed again, and planted the corn as herein 
before described, and the result was one of the 
finest crops we have ever raised. In conclusion 
I will say that we have had great general 
success in growing ensilage corn. We think 
highly of it as a most useful and cheap fgod, 
and one most conveniently handled. At some 
future period we shall be glad to give you 
views as to silo construction, and our method of 
harvesting the crop, opening our silo and 
feeding the ensilage.

ed periods of drought during the
li as totally unfits this district from ever 

remaining a profitable pasturing country. When 
Ontario farmers realize this fact in its practical 
sense the corn plant, along with the other soiling 
crops, will be the source of an untold mine of 
wealth to the agricultural population of this 
country.

The three most promising sorts, and in lact 
almost the only varieties grown in this immedi
ate neighborhood, are the Mammoth Southern 
Sweet, Red Cob Ensilage, and what is known as 
the Thoroughbred White Flint. The Thorough
bred White Flint is the best variety for leafing. 
It is very leafy right to the top, grows about the 
highest and gives more weight to the acre than 
almost any other variety of flint corn. It also 
matures quite sufficiently for preserving in 
silo. Red Cob Ensilage is also a rank grower 
and gives a heavy weight per acre. It does not 
mature quite so early as the flint. The M. S. 
Sweet differs very little from the Red Cob, only 
does not seem to mature quite so early with us. 
In our experience in growing corn we find it is a 
plant very much resembling peas in this respect, 
that it will never thrive well on cold wet soil. 
Therefore, for this crop, as well as all others, the 
land in the first place requires to be thoroughly 
drained.

Although we have had good crops on the 
second and third plowing, yet I believe it is a 
settled fact that com will generally grow best on 
sod, and a clover sod is the very best land avail
able. Corn is a rank growing crop, and I con
sider will pay a profitable return for a liberal 
application of manure. Our mode of preparation 
has usually been : Put on a dressing of manure, 
either in the fall before ploughing or in the 
winter after ploughing. Plough a good furrow in 
depth, but not too wide, using the skimmer 
that all the sod may be well buried, 
well in the spring ; cultivate early, just 
deep enough for a good seed bed, and directly 
after the spring crop is in cultivate again the 
same depth ; harrow well, roll, and 
seed drill, in drills north and south about three 
feet or three and a-half feet apart, by closing so 
many of the spouts, or perha|>s what would be 
better still, plant in hills, which 
to cultivate both ways.

In sowing the gtain we generally sow middling 
thick, perhaps from one-half to three-quarters of 
a bushel per acre, ami after sowing roll. Our 
reason for sowing thick is to be sure and get a good 
crop of plants in the first place ; as, if the land be 
rich, the wire-worm sometimes attacks it, drought 
may set in, some of the seeds may not sprout, or 
the after-harrowing process may tear out too 
many of the plants. When the plants appear 
just nicely through the ground we begin to 
harrow, and go over it, say about three times 
one stroke at a time, |>erhaps three or four days 
apart. This stirring of the soil will serve to 
break any crust which may have formed, stimu
late the plants and destroy any weed seeds which 
may have sprouted. After the plants get too 
high to harrow we start the scutfler, and scuffle 
once every week till harvest time. Scuttle deeper 
at first, but gradually get a Tittle shallower as 
the plant grows. My reason for shallow after 
cultivation is because the small rootlets through 
which the plant gets most of its nourishment 
come very near the surface of the ground and 
would be injured by deep cultivation. When 
once the plants get sufficiently high we go through 
it with the hoe, cut all the weeds and single the 
plants out to about six inches ajiart in the drill, 
as experience and experiment both go to prove 
that corn planted in rows about three feet a]iart, 
and the stalks at least six inches apart in the 
rows, give the very heaviest crop of fodder. 
Corn is a plant which requires plenty of room to 
grow and mature, and allow the sun’s rays to 
get down to its roots. It is upon this account 
that we advise having the drills run north and 
south. If the corn plot is dirty with foul weeds 
it will require a second hoeing, which, if properly 
done, will make the land as clean as a summer- 
fallow. This is all that is required until the crop 
is sufficiently matured for harvesting, all of which 
conditions, if properly observed, will certainly 
ensure a satisfactoiy return.

(TO BE CONTINt'KlI,)

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.was
We then manured and

summer season
sue

Corn and Corn Culture.

BY ELMER LICK, OSH AW A.
Tbe ultimate success or failure of the corn crop 

depends very largely on the cultivation given It. 
Without doubt, clover sod ploughed the summer 
before or In the rail, with a liberal supply of manure, 
Is the best preparation for the land. The usual 
praotioe Is for corn to follow some grain crop. 
The corn likes a loose and fine soil. After a crop 
of peas on sod there is a large amount of partially 
decayed vegetable matter In the soli, which assists 
In keeping the soil open and mellow. From the 
past season’s experience under above conditions, 
I am strongly Inclined to adopt such a rotation. 
The land Intended for com should be ploughed In 
tbe fall, and If possible the manure should be 
ploughed under at same time. In case manure Is 
not then available, fresh manure may be drawn 
from stables during the winter and spread on the 
surface, or placed In large or small heaps In the 
field. Corn Is g gross feeder, and does not require 
that manure should be thoroughly decayed—fresh 
and somewhat strawy being satisfactory. From 
ten to fifteen tons per acre Is usually sufficient for 
most soils to ensure a good crop ; more may be 
used to advantage, provided a person has It. In 
case the land Is not very rolling, and the soil not 
frozen much, I would recommend spreading the 
manure when drawn out. Otherwise place In large 
plies to be drawn and spread In spring, or In small 
heaps ready to spread.

In spring cultivate, harrow, and. If time, roll as 
early as the soil can be successfully worked. This 
will ensure the destruotlon of a large number of 
weeds. Plough the com ground thoroughly a few 
days before planting time, harrow thoroughly and 

In case of heavy clay soils It may be found 
advantageous to cultivate In spring, and not plough, 
owing to liability of such lands to bake. The land 
Is now ready for planting. The time of planting 
will depend largely on local conditions. Plant as 
early as possible and be safe from late frosts.

There are two methods of planting—hills and 
When planting In hills the land Is marked 

both ways with a marker, and either planted by 
hand, using either a hoe or the toe to cover corn, or 
else by a com planter. The corn planter Is much 
more rapid, a careful hand being able to plant three 
acres In a day, while by hand one acre Is a good 
day’s work. Une difficulty with most coin planters 
Is that they will not successfully handle tarred 
corn, sometimes dropping more than Is required, 
but more often falling to drop enough. Tarring 
com Is done largely In our section for the purpose 
of deterring crows from pulling the plants after 
growth has begun. Either pine or coal tar will an
swer the purpose. Warm the com and have the tar 
hot, dip a stiff corn cob or stick Into the hot tar and 
stir thoroughly among the com. Do not put on too 
much, simply blackt nTng the kemal being sufficient, 
sprinkle on lime or plaster and stir well. The com 
thus tarred will plant nearly as well In a planter as 
untarred, provided there Is no brush in connection 
with planter. The distance apart of hills varies 
three to three and a-half feet: some for ensilage 
purposes plant as near as two feet each way. For 
the smaller growing varieties such as Yellow 
Canada. Compton's Early, Twelve-rowed, etc., 
three feet with four plants to each hill Is sufficient. 
At three feet six Inches, and four plants to a hill, 
more grain will be secured with less fodder. About 
one peck of seed Is sufficient for planting one acre. 
When planting In drills a common seed drill will do 
the work. Arrange so that two rows ere sown at 
once, and a guide left to come back by. To do this 
stop up all the feeds except two, and 
feet-not used In sowing. No marking Is necessary. 
One man can drive and look after tbe drill, but It Is 
better for one to drive and another look after tbe 
machine ; the rows will be stralghter and there Is 
less danger of corn clogging In spouts or feed cups 
and being unnotic ed. The greatest difficulty I find 
with drilling Is to get rows as far apart as 1 would 
like. Mv drill Is a ten spout seven Inch drill, con
sequently can only get rows thirty-five Inches 
apart. About twenty to twenty-five pounds of 
seed argrequired by this method. There are ad
vantages and disadvantages connected with both of 
these systems of planting.

The advantages of hill planting are less hand 
hoeing to keep down weeds, less work In harvest
ing, the land Is cleaned more thoroughly of weeds. 
The advantages of drilling : Takes lees time to 
plant, done as easily as marking for hills, safer to 
harrow In order to kill weeds, as more corn Is sown, 
therefore we are not so afraid of tearing up too 
much, permits use of an open back binder for har
vesting the corn, which Is not satisfactory when 
planted In hills, gives plants a better chance than 
when crowded Into hill*. It would be well to men
tion that care should be taken that eorn Is not left 
too thick In row. In three foot drills plants should 
be nine Inches apart In tbe row.

During the past season I grew eight acres of com 
planted In hills forty inches each way. and also six 
acres drilled thirty-five Inches apart. The eight 
acres was cultivated with horse three times one 
way and twice the other way-twice run over by 
hand hoes to remove any stray weeds around hills. 
Tbe six acres planted for ensilage purposes was 
cultivated three times, and of coarse only one way. 
About four acres was hand hoed once, the remain
ing two acres not requiring it. as scarcely a single 
weed was to be found. The eight acres was com
paratively a dirty piece of land - some thistles and 
lots of foxtail. The six acres being after a crop of

our

Corn and Corn Cultnre.
BY THOMAS m’mILLAN, CONSTANCE, ONT.

At the present time there is So question in 
whole system of farm operation of greater im
portance to farmers than that of corn growing. 
As a result of the past system of continuous 
cropping and extraction from the soil without 
a compensating return, our lands have become 
impoverished to such an extent that we must 
change our system of farming, not only that we 
may be enabled to make ends meet for the 
present, but in order to allow us in the future to 
bring back that fertility which has been carted 
off and sold by the bushel or the ton.

In order to restore this fertility we might have 
recourse to the various artificial fertilizers in use, 
the application of which would, no doubt, render 
the soil more productive for a time ; but we find 
that many of those fertilizers act greatly as a 
leach, rendering available for plant food in
gredients at present in the soil, but not in a 
condition to be taken up by plants, so that in 
the end their action has been mainly that of a 
helper in depleting the soil of its remaining 
fertility. Therefore, in our study of soils and 
manures, we are led to discover that just as milk 
is the only perfect food, that is the only food 
which contains within itself all the elements of 
animal life, so is common barn-yard manure the 
only manure which contains within itself all the 
elements of plant food.

Hence we are forced to conclude that we must 
turn our attention to stock raising for the purpose 
of beefing and dairying ; not that this system will 
allow us to crop less, but that it will enable us 
to grow more and better crops, as it reminds us 
of the truism which goes, “The more cattle, the 
more manure ; the more manure, the more crops, 
and the more crops, the more cattle we can feed.” 
In this connection, I need scarcely say that the 
only profitable way to feed cattle for whatever 
purpose wc have in view is to feed them well ; 
for when we know that it requires two-thirds of 
a full ration for the food of support, it becomes 
quite evident that the only profit is to be found 
by feeding the remaining third.

Thus, in our system of stock-keeping we must 
first feed our cattle well, keep as many cattle as 
can be well fed and raise as much food as we can. 
In our system of chopping we find that much 
more fodder can be grown to the acre in corn 
than anything else we can grow, and this is my 
reason for saying that corn growing is one of the 
most important features in our whole system of 
farm operation which presents itself to the 
Ontario fanner at the present time, and more 
especially is this so when it will enable us to 
have at our command such a quantity of valuable 
succulent food during almost any season of the
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This idea leads us to the fact which every 

Ontario farmer must realize sooner or later and 
adapt himself accordingly, namely, that the 
climate and conditions of this section of Ontario 
are such that we are often subjected to lengthen-
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of 1”a?hfI^‘^™eweed8®wlth,titoS except^ I SECOND PRIZE ESSAY. I half close as above stated. Mr. Wood pronounced

vest<tim?n*&ilcuS*Un^°UD^ Com Culture.
p.“ïîD.?«ïï?,œsar*æ'pS: „ — isSM^x. ms r,Mte
sSêrSSâS?® a“~! J-™ » - *>.“ ‘“™m,™r«c,!'5Fn ~s ss ssr^Mssafi si
acresheen i?n. n „„. , p,»ntIn«t- Had the six com a most valuable crop. I differ from a number ,b£. lanted one1foot eleven inches was
acres «mthwSLSi f“U °J weeds as the eight I of my brother farmers who say that it cannot be I^„Vi ,,1. tee same marker, having put one addl- 
wou?dtovetoeD«onhSF S±,TXtra,J1ffd hoeing f0w“0“ all kinds of land, formyexperience has îhe“?h~e kr m.*ïe ce.ntî.e between the markerefor 
thecostôf onft15iïï2» would^eve raised been that where the land is In fair condition and .ten*inch r°ws. Perhaps a better

«jœsATpSg.nrÆràiÿ.s*«” -- sa'ti,"%«3r.,isï55'irs'S »”^"«rsn.a^%asa^SMwsxsSi 5E3SrFr~ sans
cofn ^.he? two ur three inches high is I 5}«heia8^nnfir v®ry often bakes, making it very I £fj? «?* Dot the rule, and we find the fall plcugh- 

veryeffective in stirring soil, and also killing weeds! diffl??11k t^Lwork a fine seed bed, which is verv Xe11, as being mellow, holds moistness
^!tn^nm8h0ul2 havedu9 teeth* A goodcîü 22Ë*' Jhen through the winter,'or afterlpring i?ry sea5<>n better than spring plough-îî.Vît(ÎÎAroU^?^ °r h0u®1 ho? 18 101 essential feature I ?5ked*Dfir' baul out about fifteen tons of manure I l^rn b^en 88,(1 of corn, and properly so, that
fît £ J?ï»?„0rOi?V« 8uob ^Piemen t should hare the I 1° tbe acro, spread it evenly, and then use the disk 2ïïiÎT®aJleïll#mîn; 3nd tbat he requires a deal of 
î, i£™“*?"alltie8 !; G™1 ? wide surfaceTand cut ?arrow- half in the same manner, then ’? fact 1 find the more work we put on

BFFT'"Vse,-
™ ssïïffÿfJrjgga «w&ss»? ®ss «Ksaura r=&SiF'h“îî“"â'»““''ïsSS°t cover up leaves of corn. When cult!- I have a light, wide iron harrow with straight balf the ▼alue of his farm, is very little
vation is finished, I like a ridge along the row about I îe®th run over once in a place each wav and from I when the same is paid, as he has sold th.™lvîi?d* nm?8 bt**b and to eight inches wide. I I [our to Hix days after start t he one-horse iron cultiva- I f?®*.t °t his soil when it should be our aim to sell as 
m2îhn/fre4er 4eve cultivation, only I know of no I tor in the wide rows, keeping close to the east side of I ttle era in as possible, but to feed and finish our 
™ethod so economical in killing weeds" When e»oh row. When the field is all gone over in th?s stockforthe best market. Remember thereisnn 
thrëcetinîô= b** S 1 would recommend to cultivate I Ç9 back to the place of beginning and do the I prodt *n stock if we do not finish them Our
wüv,WM J?168. ®ach way; hand hoe once or twice, I Jvest side of each row, still keeping in the wide I f°Eernment refused us free corn, to enable us to 
- rtto* to amount ot weeds. Above all, keep | l L8“a j.u„8tJ?ubl? the. amount of fresh I thlfr^^oî^th?" aUoTf/free fh °Ur SO“’ but in

poses Wereithey hooking to ouTfn tereSts IVfîrmëra 
Is from^h to 2fth May" the b6St time for f*lantinK
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itf the corn crop free from weeds ; it costs a' little I ground I would by going back in the 

more to do it. but it Is the most eoon3cal in the 1 be8ldes “"««w £hf tbe

Caloulattn
in hills the ___ __________
cost of growing a crop of corn:—

i
fromethall°Wtogihe gr”u^ to get more Tfit

f from the eight acres of corn planted I fi™e“o sUetim^Ats|6e8^!l4be^eidneato«’» from 
teDrSpa„«T-ate,y woultf cover

P1°atSilD50eight aCreS twice* or sixteen acres thf t^ T®a ""^se!, and when” we^avl'CMadiln
at $1.50 per acre...............................  . « 24 m thistles In our field we sometimes 'i

Harrowbig eight acres twice, or sixteen acres Mding during* The” fe cut 8,1 «ur feed and
at 15c. per acre ........................................ „ 4n I ?foa|ng during the winter in order to have theRolling eight acres at 15c. per acre.................. j «, I gives^us^ore grai^and oonS6 growing corn

Merking eight acres, % dy horse and Hi ofa better oualitythar, when idammU ”“her «‘pan I BY D buchanan, hensall, ont.
Planting eight acres, 3Mj dys. man. 3 50 the^ow^ “h^three ^owThe^Jn'in annually d^v^to^he growttTof the^tato otoo*

!b.u8he,sat#1:4° 2«o ste^te?vl4r>8
Hand hoeing eight acres twice over dys. 6 50 have*1 ear from eiÇht to sixtein^hes^long6'! llrly Rose^iva"' introtTaJedh1»4?6 exha“ste<l the 
Harrowing eight acres, 5/12 day man and team 1 25 and <)ocasionallySfouren <FHrlfr°m one stalk. f*ven way several other varieties are strugglin'» f88 ° dlvbman Ind'hors?threetime8 «ver, 5* I ^^^oh^the yellow cowT feheTop vtoinhyTe^the AWhTtl ‘^phant^r™!^ ™

Manure, eighty loads at $100, % charged to J18»» s°und, large kernel, earn from seven w twelve Grange 'mdaio!"0'1^1'1^8'"’ bate ?ose
Rent, eight acres at $4 50 per acre.. 2 £ fhe^lii^VS  ̂ 8°rainon ‘tubem^reMifS'S^S

T«r.s?^ï,w •» » s%s €-i;3SH?7r; isSHfr “ÆA™!£ :SihaullngtalThervb.kïenn^il1 ?ay fo!; husking and fine'leilf v^nd" a'lhe8e ‘hree kinds produce exceptionafiy scarce”’ a”d tbe 8ma11 Potatoes are 
shouW be at least too bushes eare per1 acre^^fifty 1«rKerk*nds ; the cob°bIing smaïlhe'y ^urnf out a '’number1® aîthou ietitfil\d8 favor with quite

ïtt«ÎÏS5.tauîa.bB C°nSidered ^ « âc?eaVoengtrh0eWnwh°oTe T

«Fr^BSaEaEâ; SEÏFipiAEe
P%S¥sssls e^^fefes

«*.;vT,*xuur.r„ï, sïr„éf ^wsassi'aiifit'^'sÆ’jsï^œ «»£w»r “ °aJi
jSSt»lï.,S4,l'ÆlSif!lS;1! S!£~,61teft^ir,&,ïa,55ïi,~E

heavy in straw, and leaves a good crop of grain ?.re road>' for winter use. î never ïeavethpmîn Stal The der though not equal to the White

ffi^MW.'sïs.ii'a » .Fr;,,',1? sk ïxEiHH"»”part of Ontario County, b or silo purposes would I r° ^bese we ^etl no hay, but we fed fiom tun tA I cooker ThmUi! it ^ ln ^hape, and a splendid
£oP.qUATarüefth°ra.tvSinPgerw^,y fhî^"M'^

WffllSÎittïïüllïy^eTen If6,' Tu }f/eTe atd^exami^d m°re diSaStr°US tban
net secure a large crop per acre. ^he feed as well as tbe cattle fed on theensilaee*I grown in thîs vi!Sîrfnt has, been very generally

fn conclusion, let us recapitulate a little : 1 prP. Jbink !t 18 g°mg to be a great boon to the farm^rJ favor vieldwVv,1 lty’ and bas met with general 
pare land thoroughly ; manure liberally. 2. Select Î? ^'v corn, make ensilage, finish our cattle fnr potato^is nfDndJl!avy crop of large tuberf. This 
varieties suited to locality and purpose for which I î ieJ^ng]l8b market, at the same time enriching mm Though larjro *u®"e co ,or wltb Pinkish patches grown. 3. Test germination of seed/ To do this I ivnd an^ enabbng us to bid defiance to the NfcKinlev I mealv It mio-lit ®ook und are dry and*
kinTmo syt0an°dn n^U^,red kernc,s ln a box of sand! Bl11 as far as our ta»‘« trade is concerned h""ey thought ^r™ed 8^te variety, Ld ii
wlfentermination bas tek^f- °r in a hot bed! Remarks. of the rot than^any others JCCt to the attack
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the sleigh. If It will not permit of- this the manure 
will require to be put on in the spring and worked 
in. The amount to apply is from about sixteen to 
twenty loads an acre according to the condition of 
the field. A shallow ploughing, wilh sufficient 
surface cultivation to give a fine tilth, is what Is re
quired before planting. Early seeding will not 
give as large a crop as whea it is done later, say the 
last week in May. Plant by what is termed plough
ing in This consists simply in ploughing 
and planting in every third furrow. This 

uld be drawn quite shallow, 
one deep enough to cover the sets tp 
about three inches. Let the sets be ol 
—a medium sited potato being cut in two, and a 
large one into three or four. I prefer the seed out 
but a few days before planting. Place the sets from 
twelve to fourteen inches apart in the tow, and 
gauge the plough so that the distance between the 
roes will be thirty-two Inches. When the young 
shoots are peeping through the ground harrow well 
As soon as the rows can be distinctly traced get 
horse-hoe going, and from this on all weeds should 
be kept down, and the soil frequently stirred to 
keep it loose and retain the moisture The horse- 
hoeing should be.continued as long as it is safe, but 
as the season aufances and the tubers commence 
to develop the cultivator should be narrowed and 
not allowed to run as deeplv as when the plants 
were young. The application of paris green for de
stroying the beetles is too well understood l o re
quire mentioning; suffice it to say that a dessert 
spoonful to a pall of water is a sufficient quantity, 
and that while applying the mixture it should be 
frequently stirred as the poison does not dissolve 
in. but simply mixes with the water. The process 
of hilling up Is unnecessary, at least to the extent 
to which it is ordinarily practiced, and it is now be
ing done away with, as 
equally good, if not belter 

Another method which, though not so universally 
practised, has given even more satisfactory results 
when tried, is to apply the manure in the way 
already mentioned to a clean sod that has been 
down one or two years. Leave the land in this con
dition until planting time, then plough in the pota
toes as already described. The young sprouts will 
come through at the heel of the covering furrow 
slice, and as the sod decays It serves as a manure, 
and thus stimulates the growth of the young plants. 
I believe this method to be the most common in 
some localities, and it is rapidly growing In favor 
here. It may be that ere long the greater part of 
our potato crop will be grown In this way.

This is sometimes found by the waysides, hav- 
ig escaped from gardens, where it has been 
■own. The flowers are small, of yellow color, 
id arranged in a sort of umbel ; the pods long 
id slender. The juice is a thick yellow fluid. 
; is not likely this plant will prove trouble- 
une where thorough cultivation is carried on.

■ »
. I.
'

- the field 
furrow 

and the following 
a depth of 

f a good tize

Hypkricaceæ (St. John’s-wort Family.) 
The only plant in this family that may be 
assed as a weed is :—

Hypericum perforatum (St. John’s-wort). 
This has a shrubby appearance, and is about 

) feet high. It is very common along the 
iilway track, where its yellow flowers present 
l attractive appearance. In some places it 
icomes a nuisance, and as the root is perennial, 
is not easily destroyed. But where the land

sho

the
thoroughly worked it is not troublesome, 
e spotted appearance of the leaves, espee- 
ly when held between the observer and the r

i yellow flowers, serve to distinguish it from 
her flowers of the same color.

Caryopuyllaoeæ (Pink Family).
Herbs, of which the stems are somewhat en- 
rged at the joints ; leaves mostly opposite and 
itire ; flowers terminal, consisting of four or 
re parts. Some very beautiful flowers are 
und in this group, such as_ the Pinks, Carna- 
ns, Soapworts and
Lychnis Oilhago (Purple Cockle). Fio. 13.

level cultivation gives 
returns.
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Mr. Thos. J. Fair, Frankford. Ont-, in a very 
practical, well written essay, states that he has a 
high opinion of the Early Vermont which, accord
ing to his views has more good qualities than any 
sort grown in his locality. It Is extra early, a 
strong grower, a heavy yielder, a good keeper, 
excellent for the table and free from disease. It 
has the faculty of recruiting after prolonged dry 
weather when rain or more favorable ■ weather 
appears. This writer who has tested the Early Ver
mont for twelve years and along side many new 
and old kinds under the same conditions, is more 
favorably impressed the longer he grows it. He 
selects the most perfect specimens at digging time 
for next season's seed, and again, when cutting the 
sets the best arc placed by themselves, and from 
the produce of these the next year's seed is again 
selected ; by this means there is no fear of deteriora
tion. The drought is the greatest enemy to con
tend with; the potato being largely composed of 
water, in a dry season the tops dry prematurely 
and the tubers are small and of poor quality. The 
cultivation that secuies the most moisture will 
give the best results. He considers thorough 
drainage a necessity and is also in favor of subsoil
ing. Mr. Fair is not In favor of fresh manure 
which he finds produces rot and disease, but con
tends that the best preparation is a green crop for 
which the land was manured and this ploughed 
under. The best of all is clover, the decaying roots 
furnish food and moisture to the potato. In trying 
level and hill cultivation in the same field and 
season he finds a broad, shallow hill gives the best 
results.

Mr. George McCormac, Charlottetown, P. E. I„ 
gives a very full account of the mode of culture, as 
well as the mod popular varieties grown on this 
fertile Island. He mentioned the McIntyre amongst 
the best of the sorts It is a good keeper and com
mands a ready sale In the United States market. 
The St. Patrick is also a good table variety with a 
beautiful white skin, medium, early and very 
prolific. As regards cultivation turf or 
which has been carefully ploughed the fall previous, 
and manure applied in the spring. Potash ferti-

S* Çr«:

r.tid Co€kuPi'

A beautiful flower, but in the wheat field it 
baa lost its attractiveness, and is considered a 
pest. Its seeds are not so readily got rid of in 
cleaning the wheat as some, 
the quality of the flour. The plant has a grayish 
look ; is about 2 to 3 feet bien, and bears beau
tiful violet-purple flowers. The seeds are black 
and irregular in form. The bright flowers make 
it readily seen, so that it can be pulled before 
seeding, and being an annual, be checked in its 
distribution.

Silent injla/a (Bladder Campion). Flo. 14.

!I

so that it injures

sod land.

»
He also is in favor of planting at different dates 
early as possible, and then again late in order 
suit the season.

Mr. Henry Reeve. Highland Creek, Ont wri 
an essay in which most of the points are 
cussed, particularly in regard to the varie 
which he appears to be quite familiar. H 
highly of the Rural New Yorker No. 2,
describes as large in size, white skinned, ------- -
eyes, and of twenty varieties grown by him it gai 
the best results. The Crown Jewel, a beautif 
pot ito, rather oblong in shape, with white skin, 
vigorous grower and a long keeper, ri| 
and promises to be a leading variety, 
grew Burpee's Extra Early on a small

ably di

z1He

Hebron or Early Rose, and as productive as I 
former. The tubers are of good size, oblong 
shape, and very smooth with fine table qualiti 
and he believes it has come to stay. Mr. Ret

4 Bladder
Ca mpivn.

argues that as the price of the potato varies, the 
strong point is to keep down the cost of production, 
so that if not disposed of the crop may be fed on 
the farm. In order to do this horse labor must be 
altogether employed.

Mr. John Guv, Newbury. Ont., in a capitally 
written essay, thoroughly believes in ashes as a 
fertiliz r, and mentions that this, on account of 
the potash it contains, is required by the potato. 
Clean cultivation, frequent stirring of the soil are" 
necessary, and also cleverly argues that he can tee 
no reason for cutting a potato into three small sets 
and then planting them <n one small hole. He also 
mentions that the potato crop is one of the most 
profitable to the grower, and should yield a suffici
ently heavy crop to enable them to be used for 
cattle feeding. In addition to varieties mentioned 
by other essayi -ts, he favors the Mawbum, Queen of 
the Valley, Minnesota Red, with Lee’s Favorite as 
an early sort.

M r. Edwin Chase, Cornwallis, N. S., makes a point 
of removing the potatoes he intends for seed to a 
warm out building 
planting time, in order that those that will sprout 
readily may be picked out, and those with dull eyes 
are discarded. He favors cutting them and drying 
the sets In air slacked lime or road dust, and argues 
this prevents any chance of the sets rotting in the 
ground. The growers in his locality have been 
noted for shipping potatoes to the West Indies. 
For this trade the old Garnet Chilli proved a good 
sort, standing the heat remarkably well. He also 
mentions the Peerless as another suitable sort for 
shipping.

Mr. John Holborn, Belmont, Ont., states that, 
although the land in his locality is heavy clay he 
now experiences no difficulty In growing a good 
quality of potatoes and In paying quantities.
>lan is to apply twenty loads of farmyard manure 
:o a clover sod, covering this with a jointer plough 
and thoroughly working the surface. He also 
believes in shallow planting after the soil becomes 
warm, and by this method has had no failure in 
thirteen years.

two or three weeks before

His

Weeds.
BY J. I10YES PANTON, M. A , F. It. O. S.

(Continued from pope 55.J 
Sisymbrium officinale (Hedge Mustard).

Plant one to three feet high ; wide spreading 
branches ; small yellow flowers ; pods awl- 
shaped, closely pressed to the stem, and erect, 
of about same size as those of common mustard.
A very common roadside weed, growing usually 
close to the sidewalks in villages and small 
towns, but seldom proving a nuisance on the 
farm. V

PAVAVERAljhvtt-(I 

We are not troubled much with weeds from 
this order, of which the plants have a milky or 
colored juice, regular flowers, which soon fall 
to pieces and cover the ground where they have 
been in bloom. ,

Papaver rheas (Field Poppy).
This variety bears red flowers, which areexceed- 

ingly common in the fields of England, but as yet 
have not got such a foothold in Canada. The 
variety P. dubium, with lighter red flowers, is 
also making its appearance. Hand-weeding is a 
good method to get rid of these annual weeds 
bearing showy flowers.

Chelidonium majns (Celandine). Fio. 12.

Poppy Family).
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This plant bears a white flower ; the calyx or I The Prize Acre of Potatoes for I tainly was not virgin soil, having been nntler
outside floral cup is quite veiny and bladder-like I 1891. ordinary farm crop rotation for over fifty years ;
in appearance. The pistil has three styles, I * a sandy loam overlying a gravelly subsoil, and
while the cockles have five. It is a perennial, I h. hale, sherbrooke, q. I had been plowed while in sod early in the

"HEEE: “ Æis s SSS-Tr
This weed has a white flower which in iren ®2°° f°r 1116 best aCr6 °f potatoea K1,0”™ resP®°- clover, bemg heavily disc harrowed and rolled, 

eral appearance, resembles the’ Cockle’■ but an tively in the Province8 of Ontario and Quebec, The barley was but a poor crop, though the 
examination of the flowers shows there’ are two I the conditions being that some one of their three °*°7er t®°k well, and by the 10th of May, 1891,
£S^tSth?,°5tSKet,1£t8 is” e«hmipie.nt ^ °' ^ “Royal cLEi '^pemh^haVat the rate

bearing one set of reproductive oWms Thh h® Cr°PS Were reoelYe- Althongh 1 waa for' of 900 Ponllds the acre- heavüy disc harrowed
biennial plant is getting more common of late tunate enough to secure the first prize for the both ways, and on the 25th ploughed, disc har-
hnt is not difficult to get rid of where thorough I Province of Quebec, and to outyield the best yowed again both ways, and 900 pounds more of
““Lp'EL.m o,.-1 . •" » », .h..«h,

Oerastium arvense (field Chickweed.) average yield of all the competing acres was such best I could do, but it was not the ideal ground 
Inis weed is usually found in dry fields, and I as to warrant our being satisfied—it should more for potatoes I should have liked—the sod was
rrs “ ‘T"? XT:?”
twice as long as the sepals ; the stems are also and greater y,eld8’ The 10110,1 of the fertilizer plow with which all the opening and covering 
hairy. JNot a troublesome weed. was with me in every way most satisfactory, was done; and the crop was planted at least

Stellaria media (Chickweed). I giving, by careful weight and measure, in several three weeks later than it should have been, viz ,
The stem of this annual is weak and spread- I tested parts of the field, a crop at the rate of 726 2?tb’ 29th, and 30th of May. Twenty bushels 

ing, with a line of hairs ; leaves somewhat k„„i,„i„ °* 8eed was used, cut large—never less than twoand many small star-like white flowers and is ^ ^ ?h , My totaI yleId was 438i eye8» and dropped as soon as cut, the days being
generally found growing on damp ground It is I °U8“e 8 °* 8lxty pounds, and this reduced total cool and cloudy. The drills were thirty inches 
quite hardy, but is readily checked by under I yleld 1 oan lar8ely trace to errors in cultivation. aPart, and the sets should have been twelve 
draining and frequent cultivation. * The results of these prize competitions, by stim- ™ch®8,in lhe row but in the hurry to finish on
Saponarû, officinalis (Bouncing Bet). F,a. 15. I ulating farmers to extra efforts in properly pre- ïs'to 20 iîches^and tohis whirea hea^Thrink-

paring and enriching their land, and in taking age in the yield occurred. A light roller followed 
better care of their crops while growing, are, it the P*ow- and instead of a harrow they were 
seems to me, of far more importance to the gene- twice gone °7er with a Breeds Weeder—the 

, ,, , ,, , , 8 second time after the tops were five inches over
ral welfare of the country than most of us are ground. A Planet Junior cultivator was used
at first aware of. The actual average yield, year between the drills three different times,
by year, of potatoes throughout the Dominion is ln8 the 8au8e e*ch time. In hoeing, the sods
I fancy, not much over 80 bushels an acre, result- •" les8. troublesome (on

, ,, , „ , , . ’ I stubble ground this hoeing would not have been
mg in a probable loss, after deducting the seed, necessary), taking the time of two good men 
value of manure, and allowing for labor at $1 three days to finish. The first light oarthing-up 

' ' a day or from $10 to $20 an acre, according to was done wltb the 8ame cultivator, completely
the mode of cultivation and the price for which checklng aoy further 8*?wth of weeds, and a

, 11,011 second earthing up was given in a fortnight to
the crop sells. The average yield in the Nichols protect the tubers from the danger of snn-scald- 
Chemical Co.’s contest was, for the province of | ln8 < and here was where another mistake 
Quebec, 357 bushels ; for Ontario, 246 bushels • I made* 1“ order to facilitate the operation two

I? Zuiz(3“t2.„rG"sr , . „ li"tt ;r,,;!r.d Id th; au —y ™
1890 it was officially reported in the U S as 57* rl ! feartb,og:nP-u it
bushels 1 Still as ï said w™, * 10und that the tw0 forward teeth, though not

of cultivation, and proportionately better yields I drill », 6 cu tivator ran close to the
Th» X7ûav kcq „ ii„j ti a- jicKis. I drills, either on one side or both, there the yield mtatoyes and vet !he «1st nrizDe o «Î fnT S* °f P°tatoe8 wa8 -largely reduced, Before using
îoÏ’byiZ^Coy iDf Ph6 UBin ’SAtat™wa8 GesTn paWnVbyeshahk4 fhem in ^Îh wtoks

1 Si? bp,il jarss szzurx
A strong, coarse plant in the Pink family ; to 8row potatoes with commercial fertilizers alone’ hare^been! ^HaJ this^X done eariffir Tam 

flowers somewhat pinkish, clustered in corymbs ; **.^6 rat6 °f /00 bushels an acre, the fertilizers convinced that it would have been more effant-nal
leaves 3-5, ribbed, 2-3 inches long; iower being aqiphed at therate of 1,746 pounds to the less expensive, and in every way more aatisfac’ 
ovate; upper more tapering; stem 12 feet. acre- The crop was dug anti we^hed in the pres- I tory than using poison. Afte/this naris »re«n 
Being a perennial and vigorous grower, this I ence of a committee who reported one piece as was annlied in solution at a ,g,r .
weed spreads rapidly. It is very common by Pacing the rate of 1,076 bushels an acre! on twomen Lnt Another davi„h$and 
the roadsides, Lundy’s Lane, Niagara, and other l hc8e figures at first seem somewhat startling, as before Earlv in An[n,«/whil picking 
parts of Ontario. It does not appear ’to invade b°t we have no reason for doubting their accuracy Tor a knapsack spravef Tth wWh 
cultivated fields to any great extent, but is particularly when it is known with what care bordeaux ndxture as a nreventive of l"
chiefly confined to the roadside. the measuring of the results was carried on ; and bUght came and actino . ’ theLTe,ffthug from space,s of feet in diff8reni «Su

Insect Life, the periodical publication of « he | ^ 2° ^LTtfThTlin o'rTno^T tbat i°8 to the tubL, I the tops from most of 

I)!vison of Entomology of the U. S. Department I rows of ten feet, being a pound toTvVy “nuare ^me°H ‘cl“se,to, tb®. 8round, spreading at the 
of Agriculture, contains among the editorial foot of ground, or at the rate of 726 bushels au wasllüth slaked.llm® over the dnlls- Here 
articles of its April number a,! account of a -e llthough one cannot expect such yLds
dangerous potato pest which has recently found showThat b withi^th^811’ ?tillfthey 8erve to had been cut than where they were left^to drv 
its way into this country. 1, is known as the S'"if'S"Jùks can ^L rttsïed h^The down/atllra,ly- bnt tho yield « mSeK

Potato-tuber Moth (Lila wlaitdla, Boisd ), and use of superphosphates, then why Jay we not Jre! Where6 thJrot (Hd annear10° bU8he!ï ““ 
first noticed in 1855 in Tasmania. It has rea8onably hope to see the average yield of tubers which were unon or JLar '7as on th088 

'"’en very destructive to potatoes in Australia, “A 'ff0m 80 the ground, and this h why f believe theZc

Tasmania, New Zealand, and Algeria, but in and if not, why notV® AndT^yes”1!^ whaTa th ® t^ pl0W1,n? Up 8 furr0" a«ainst one side of 
this country did not attract attention until I benefit to the country it would be when we think ha! often !hd heavy,enou8b to l,end them over, 
November, 1891, when it appeared in California. I that thé total yield in the United States last year he ro it noTonTy cohere tCmtaL^b^f 
The remedy advised is ,he immediate seclusion 225’000>000 “d 230,QOofoOO places 4he o?er Z^ furro^tSe» the

a'"' dwtwvtimi of a„ infixed potatoes. | The ,and chosen by me for the contest cer- I *
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the theory that the mat plants send their roots 
down the potato stems through the roots, and 
so into the tubers, it needs further proof ; my 
own observations would lead me to believe that 
it is the direct contact of the rust spores with 
the tubers that causes them to decay, and that 
by covering these with a late earthing-up before 
the rust appears, and before the tops are too 
large to allow the passage of a horse and culti
vator, or double mould-board plow, will more 
effectually prevent the potato rot than any 
means yet suggested, unless it be the bordeaux 
or similar mixtures. The digging was all done 
with broad-tined forks, assisted by first running 
a narrow toothed cultivator as close to the rows 
as possible. The variety grown was, as far as I 
can learn, the Scotch Champion, an enormous 
yielder, very free from rot in the field, and thus 
far entirely so from dry rot in the bins—a good 
winter potato and less liable to sprout in the 
cellar than any variety I ever grew. On the 
same ground the Early Rose yielded forty per 
cent, less, of which twenty-five per cent, were 
rotten when dug, and many are dry rotting now 
in the cellar.

The general results of these contests undoubt
edly go to show that the use of superphosphates 
liberally‘applied is highly profitable. I only 

' regret that the land I had prepared was not 
sufficiently large to enable me to try comparative 
experiments ; but, in conclusion, I will quote 
from the report of the contests in the United 
States in 1889, given in the American Garden 
for January, 1890, in which the five best yields 
were given as 738 bushels, 669, 537, 532, and 
523 respectively, and the report goes on to say 
that " It is noticeable that the largest yield on 
stable manure, either alone or in connection with 
fertilizers, was 419 bushels ; therefore, it is self- 
evident that high grade commercial fertilizers are 
by all odds the most efficacious in crop producing 
capacity.”

<§>arden and Orchard. this is too soft to ship far. Concord, the last 
mentionedgrape, is called the-grape-for-the- 
million. Well, it is for vineyard planting, and 
anywhere it will ripen, but for some localities 
and in some seasons it will be too late, 
without very short pruning ; in fact all grape 
vines in cold sections should be pruned short, as 
long pruning means an overbearing, or an over 
abundance of fruit to sell, and the more fruit on 
the vine the later it will ripen, and the poorer 
the quality of that fruit, if it ripens at all.

Instructions for Pruning.—When the vine is 
first planted rub off all buds but three ; when 
well started take off the poorest one 
and leave but two to grow through the 
season. The next spring trim off as before all 
buds but three, and allow but two to grow as 
before through the season. The third spring, if 
the vines have had good attention, the canes 
should be each from six to ten feet long, and 
should be cut back again, the poorest cane cut 
entirely off and the strongest cane left about 
three feet long for fruiting ; but you had better 
be sure that your cane is not overloaded. If 
you think it has a pretty heavy load on pick off 
some of the smaller clusters. The fourth spring 
if the vine has grown strong leave only one cane 
on each side of your old wood about two or two 
and a-half feet long of the new wood, according 
to the length the buds are apart, which, in some 
varieties, are much longer than others, and the 
grower must judge for himself, as that is 
the way we who are oldest in the business had to 
learn, and we made many mistakes, having no 
one to teach us anything about pruning or plant
ing ; but you must always remember that grape 
vines require trimming every spring as early as 
possible, or in the fall after the 1 
fallen, and not forget that the grapes grow on 
the new wood of the last year’s growth, and that 
vines in full bearing should not have more, as a 
general thing, than from forty to eighty buds 
left for fruiting, according to the strength of the 
vine, and remember to always keep your 
new wood as near as possible two to three feet 
from the ground. Every trimming time out 
out old wood above, and leave new wood below. 
If you can’t get a cane as long as you want, 
leave a spur of one or two buds to get a cane 
where you want it for next year. A very large, 
strong growing cane- is not always the beet for 
fruit ; they are generally out at the end 
where yon don’t want them ; cut them off and 
take a small or medium sized cane where you 
want one. For trellissing use posts and three 
wires. We plant vines about nine or ten feet 
apart in rows, and use one post to two vines ; 
but in sections where vines would be apt to 
freeze down I would strongly advise putting in 
short posts to come about ten inches or a foot 
above 1 he ground, then bolt upright pieces to 
them. Bolt on a cap, put on three wires, the 
first two feet or two and a-half feet from the 
ground. Your trellis then will be like a trellis 
on a hinge. In the fall of the year you can 
lay it down and cover through the winter, and 
have no trouble from vines winter killing, and 
but very little more trouble than an ordinary 
trellis. For avoiding spring or early fall frosts 
you can very easily do so for a dozen or two 
vines. When you feel afraid of frost, get out 
blankets, old carpets, robes—it don't matter 
whether they are dirty or dean, it won’t hurt 
them or the grapes—anything in fact that will 
keep the frost off. Just a little trouble taken, 
and von will have from fifteen to thirty-five 
pounds of grapes to a vine ; but don’t overbear 
when young ; more vines are ruined when two or 
three years old than at any other time, and it 
takes several years to overcome what you have 
done carelessly, or by ignorance of how it should 
be done. For fertilizing the grapes some soils 
need plenty of barnyard manure, other soils 
ashes, then again phosphoric acid is all that is 
required; but as a general thing if you use 
ashes for potash, and fine ground bone for phos
phoric acid, with a little barnyard manure for 
nitrogen, you have that bill well filled. The 
ashes you all have, and the bone can be easily 
purchased at the fertilizing works in Hamilton or 
Toronto, or of any of the seedsmen, as but very 
little bone is needed—about one or two pounds to 
a vine per year. Dissolved bone is best for 
quick results, as the raw bone requires time for

Grapes for the Farmer’s Own I se.
BY G. W. CLINE, WINONA.

There are thousands of farmers throughout 
Ontario, and perhaps a few in the other 
provinces, who could grow, with a little trouble, 
all the grapes they would require for their own 
use if they only know how to grow them where 
soils are hard ; but more often the trouble is the 
late spring frosts, when the young shoots are 
well out, sometimes a foot or more, and some
times the young grapes are already formed. Of 
course, this is very annoying to those who plant 
vines, and when two or three crops are lost, the 
planter becomes discouraged and quits. Now, if 
the farmers will only take what little trouble I 
am going to tell them here, they will, I am sure, 
have plenty of grapes for their own use, and 
that is something they do not get when they 
buy them of peddlars or at the stores, although 
if they only would buy plenty there, at whole
sale rates, it would not be so bad, as grapes are 
perhaps the most healthful fruit grown, and a 

plenty
stomach. The soil for grapes is not hard to find ; 
any soil that will grow anything else will grow 
giapes, if dry. In choosing soil where 
the cold is very intense, and where the ground 
is likely to freeze very deeply, I would choose a 
situation where the snow would fall and lie as 
deep as possible, as a protection for the roots 
against frost, but a mulch applied before hard 
freezing, of strawy manure, six inches or a foot 
deep and extending out six feet or more from 
the vines, but let it bo mostly straw, will 
be a sure preventive of root freezing. This 
mulch had better be taken away early in spring, 
after all danger of soil freezing, and good culti
vation given all through the summer, culti
vation being better than a mulch in summer; 
but if there is not sufficient cultivation given, 
then a light mulch given to keep down grass 
and weeds, is very much needed, and should be 
applied by all means before harvest time, if you 
want fine grapes.

Time to Plant.—As soon in spring as 
your soil is fit for planting garden stuff, 
and be sure and plant grape vines a 
foot deep if possible, or more. If soil is sandy 
or gravelly, this is none to deep. You can plant 
trees too deep, but grape vines will stand better 
by deep planting. Varieties for planting will 
vary according to the locality, but except in the 
best grape growing section, I think but few 
should be planted, and even in the best section 
there are but few that are profitable. These 
few varieties mentioned here will answer all 
localities as all are early, Concord being the 
latest, Champion Delaware, Rog. G. or Bindley, 
Wyoming Red, Worden, Concord, or three Red, 
three Black. The Champion is often condemned 
by some people as being unfit to grow. I know 
it is not as good in quality as some, but it is 
good enough to eat when ripe, and hundreds of 
tons of it are grown and eaten. It is a good 
grape to cook, perhaps one of the best stewing 
grapes we have, and it is the earliest grape to 
ripen, good grower, hardy and heavy bearer, and, 
all in all, for northern sections, perhaps the 
surest grape they can grow ; it also makes a 
very fine wine. Delaware is perhaps the acme 
of perfection, being early, and quality of the 
best, but is not a strong grower, and will re
quire a good deal of attention to succeed in 
many localities. Rog. G. is perhaps the best of 
Rog. Hybiids, being early, hardy, of best 
quality, and the skin being thick, will hang on 
the vines without deteriorating in quality, and 
will keep well with a little care until spring, but 
sometimes does not set its clusters well, and 
should be planted mixed in the row with other 
kinds to make it bear well. Wyoming Red, 
very much in vine and bunch like Delaware, but 
a little stronger grower and not so good in 
quality ; about6, as early as Rog. G. Worden : 
this grape is, without a doubt, the best quality 
of all black grapes, good grower, strong, healthy 
vine, very large bunches. Every person 
should have a few vines of this very excellent 
sort for their own use as it is a heavy bearer, 
and good to eat as soon as berries turn black ; 
but it has one serious fault—for market purposes

cure for of ailments of the human

eaves have

Methods of Hastening the Ripening 
of Wheat hy Cultivation, and 

Modes of Preventing 
Injury by Frost.

[ Read by D. F. Wilson before the Brandon Farmers 
Institute.]

(Continued from page 128.)
As to protecting wheat from frost I am con

vinced that a good cloud of smoke must have a 
decided effect on the atmosphere, but to be 
made a success there are no doubt certain
principles to be observed. For instance, it is no 
use to hang the thermometer against the house 
even on the north side, and watch it so as to 
know when it is time to light the smudges, the 
house is warmer than the atmosphere, and the 
crop may be frozen before the fires are lit. Then 
it does not do to hang it on a fence or anything 
near the house, for the buildings are always on 
high land, sometimes the highest point on the 
farm, and it is the low land that freezes first. 
The thermometer should be kept where the land 
is lowest, and the smudges started while the 
temperature is still several degrees above freez
ing, as it is much easier to keep up the temper
ature than to raise it after it is down. Though 
I believe smudging may often save a crop, still 
I think in this case as well as in all others 
‘‘prevention is better than cure,” and that it 
will be1 much better for the country if farmers 
endeavored in every available way to hasten 
the ripening of the wheat, and so do away as 
much as possible with the necessity of smudging.

Farmers’ Bulletin No 7, just issued by the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture, treats of the 
practice, methods, and efforts of spraying fruit 
trees for insect pests and fungous diseases. The 
subject of spraying is presented in the bulletin 
in a practical manner for information of the 
orchardist and fruit grower, and special attention 
is given to meeting the objections now being 
raised in Great Britain and other countries 
against the use of fruits produced in the United 
States. The facts brought together show conclu
sively that the spraying of fruit trees does not in
jure the fruit or make its use dangerous to con
sumera.
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the soil to act on it before it can be taken.up by 
the vines. Where to get your vines and how to 
get them is _ often a trouble, or, as is often the 
ease, exorbitant prices are often paid to some 
agent. Many agents are all right and may be 
bought of ; others buy cull stock and label to 
suit their orders, and when your fruit comes to 
bear you find you have not got what you paid 
for. Be careful of whom you buy. There are 
many good reliable firms in Canada. Send to 

of the firms advertised in this journal or the 
Horticulturist and you will get well treated, as I 
known them to be honest nurserymen ; but for 
those of you who have a good local nurseryman 
you may do as well or better with him. If you 
are likely to have trouble from mice when vour 
vines are laid down and covered for winter, take 

arsenic or paris green, cornmeal and grease, 
and mix up like a cake, thick, put in some tin 
cans so that cats, dogs or chickens cannot get it, 
and put a few of these under your vines, and if 
properly mixed you will have no trouble with 
mice peeling your vines. Now, farmers if you 
have no grapes growing, as soon as you read this 
look up some advertisements of nurserymen in 
these columns, and send them a post card 
for their free price list of trees and vines, pick 
out what you want, have it sent by mail or 
express, and start growing grapes 
your own use, and if you follow n 
will not be sorry.

Priming Fruit Trees.
BY O. C. CASTON, CRAIGHURST.

Perhaps there is no question about which such 
a variety of opinions are held by fruit growers as 
the question of pruning—“ When and how to do 
it." There are some people who are never satis
fied unless they are continually cutting and 
slashing at their orchard trees. Trees are often 
severely pruned when they should rather have 
cultivation and manure. Then there is the pro
fessional primer, who, like the professional 
grafter, goes about seeking whom he can swindle. 
Whatever time of year they arrive at the place, 
that they say is the proper time to prune. 1 
have seen some terrible butchery that these 
gentry have performed. I have known cases 
where large limbs 3 and 4 inches thick have been 
cut out, and the next year the trees would be a 
mass of water-sprouts or suckers and gaping 
wounds that would never heal, but would in a 
few years carry decay into the heart of the tree, 
thereby destroying it.

some

/some

J fig. 2
There are some varieties of apples that require 

very little pinning, if any, such as the Duchess, 
Talmon Sweet, Baxter and many others, while 
such varieties as Spy, Russets, Astrachans, etc., 
require frequent thinning out of the tops.

But, to go back to the beginning, I would re
peat again, prune the young as it grows—a little 
every year ; if done with the finger and thumb 
all the better. When planting out an orchard 
select, if possible, well shaped trees, with the 
main stem running right to the top, and try to 
shape it so as to have the branches coming out at 
regular intervals and the tree a pyramidal form, 

shown at Fig. 3. Then an annual thinning 
out of the surplus small branches and the 
removal of any that tend to cross each other, 
will be all the pruning required. Of course, the 
habits of growth of the trees are to be considered ; 
we cannot make every tree grow alike. Some 
have an u

at once for 
my advice you

-CmmTop Grafting Fruit Trees.
BY THOMAS J. PAIR, FRANKFORD, ONT.£ ~\

In this I do not intend to give instruction on 
the process of grafting, for Mr. Coston's paper in 
March number contains full directions for 
successful grafting, but would say that when the 
grafting has been completed the work will be 
thrown away if the grafts are not looked after 
the remainder of the season. As well might a 
man plant fruit trees and then say I have done 
my part, take care of yourselves, as to set grafts 

x and not look after them.

X

as

A tree, if large, 
should be prepared for grafting, if pruning has 
been neglected, by cutting nearly afl the small 
branches from the limb you intend to top graft 
a year before you perform the operation, for if 
too many branches are left below the scions 
when set, they will take too much of the flowing 
ssp and not enough will reach the scion to give 
it a good start. After the grafts begin to grow, 
go through the orchard and where the scions are 
not making a vigorous growth, remove all the 
small branches below grafts ; this will give to the 
graft a large part of the nutriment that went to 
these limbs ; but if the grafts are making too 
much growth they may be pinched in about the 
middle of August, and remove the branches be
low the grafts the following spring. Always re
member to keep the end of the limb where 
grafted covered with wax to exclude wet and 
prevent decay, and keep all succors rubbed off 
Mow grafts, which must be pruned judiciously 
if you want fruit. One of the worst enemies to 
grafts is the tent-caterpillar which seems to 
have a great liking for their tender leaves, and 
will rum your work if left in the orchard. The 
most effective way I have tried to destroy them 
is to take one quart of soft soap, put it in â 
large pail and fill nearly full of warm water 
then take a light cedar pole ten or twelve feet 
long, and the size of a stiff fish pole ; on the end 
wind a coarse, wollen cloth, six or eight inches 
wide around small end and tie tightly in centre 
with a strong cord, and you are ready to battle 
with one of the worst enemies of the orchard. 
Go through the orchard early in the morning 
while the worms are in their tent, wet the cloth 
on pole in the soap and water, and tub out the 
nests of worms, which may be plainly seen when 
the leaves are very small. The alkali in the 
soap is death to every worm it touches whether 
small or large. The cheapest and best grafting 
wax is made from one pint pure raw linseed oil 
four and a-half pounds resin, and one pound 
beeswax, melt all together over a slow fire, and 
when all is melted pour into a tub of cold water 
am. when cool thoroughly work ; it will 
stick to hands if kept wet with cold water.

pright, others a spreading habit of 
growth. These must be studied and we must 
prune accordingly.

F I 6.1

The old adage, “ Prune whenever your knife is 
sharp," is applicable to all fruit trees ; that is, if 
properly done The tree should be pruned as it 
grown, a little every year, and anything that re
quires to be cut out remove it while it is small, 
and on no account remove any limb after it has 
grown to any size. If the tree is attended to 
during the first few years of its growth it will 
not require very much pruning afterward. The 
main objects in pruning are to give the tree 
symmetry and to keep the top open, and if the 
surplus growths are removed while the twigs are 
small, it matters not much then at what time of 
the year it is done ; so that the old adage is 
pretty good logic, whatever may be said to the 
contrary. There is another old adage : “To 
prune in winter for wood and in summer for 
fruit” The philosophy of this is that anything 
that checks the growth of wood in a fruit tree 
tends to the formation of fruit buds and causes 
it to bear better. This, it is claimed, will be the 
result of summer pruning, and I have no doubt 
that in the case of a young, thrifty orchard 
that has been allowed to grow as it liked, and 
where annual pruning has been neglected, a 
severe summer pruning would have a consider
able tendency to produce fruitfulness, 
winter

Suçji trees as the Spy and the Baxter are easily 
tiained in the pyramidal form, being upright 
growers. While such as Duchess, Talmon 
Sweet, Greening, etc., have a spreading habit, 
ami are not so easily kept in symmetrical shape. 
But in selecting trees, or in shaping their growth 
erotchy trees, like the one shown at Fig. 2, 
should be avoided, as these, when loaded with 
fruit, invariably split apart, and the tree is 
ruined When we cannot secure the upright or 
pyramid growth, and we certainly cannot in all 
trees, we should do the next best thing, endeavor 
in the annual pruning, to bring it into the best 
possible shape we can, and avoid, as far as pos
sible, having crotchy trees, which, besides being 
unsightly, are a source of loss, as they do not 
ong survive after fruiting. I speak from experi

ence dearly bought in this matter. I have had 
too many of this kind myself.

ïi

As to
pruning promoting wood growth, I have 

my doubts. From my own experience I would 
not advise any pruning in winter. Certainly not 
while the wood is frozen. I would rather prefer 
the fall or early spring, when there was no 
growth, and when there was no frost in the 
wood.

But if I had an orchard that required a good 
pruning, I would prefer of all times the latter 
pait of the month of June. I have found in my 
experience that wounds made at that time begin 
to heal over immediately, and if the wound is 
not large (and it never should be) it will be 
nearly healed over in one season. And, more
over, they never bleed at that time of the 
which is

1i
year,

moie than can be said of winternot
pruning. F • 6,3
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Hardy Russian Apples.
[Abridged from the Evidence given by Mr. John 

Craig, Horticulturist of the Dominion Experi
mental Farms, before the select standing Com
mittee on Agriculture and Colonisation of the 
House of Commons. August, 1891.]

Ever since the introduction of the Duchess of 
Oldenburg from Russia, by way of England, 
about 40 years ago, there has been a growing 
intereet in the fruits of that cold climate. The 
first large importation was made in 1870 by the 
United States Department of Agriculture. This 
comprised 262 varieties, but owing to the very 
crude state of Russian pomology, evidenced by 
the many synonyms afterwards found in the 
collection, coupled with long unpronounceable 
names, the work of sifting the good from the 
bad in this cumbersome list has been laborioue 
and slow. Without going into details in re
gard to their mérita and demerits, I might eay 
that already a sufficient number of valuable 
varieties have been found to repay all the ex
penses incurred in the work of introduction and 
trial ; and when we look at the possible advan
tages to be derived from these foreigners by 
uniting them with our native varieties, thus 
obtaining hardiness on one side and quality on 
the other, the benefits likely to accrue are ines
timable. I have said that the first importation 
was made by the United States Department of 
Agriculture, but the credit of bringing I " 
to a practical and a successful issue is 
Canadian—one now departed; I refer to the 
late Charles Gibb, of Abbotsford, Quebec. At 
great personal expensê he undertook the arduous 
task of visiting the various localities in which 
these fruits were growing, making notes on con
dition and quality of tree and fruit. The result 
of those investigations—a fair and unvarnished 
statement of facts—was published, but not until 
he had made a visit to the original home of these 
apples. Of this visit and its object I quote his 
own modest statements :

“ But what was the record of these varieties 
in Russia, and in what climates ! This we did 
not know, and it seemed, could not know uni 
some one went. The fruit

In Fig. 1 is shown a rough sketch of an apple 
tree that has beep, neglected and has grown too 
much to brush, with the limbs crossing each 
other, as we too often see. Fig. 2 is a spreading 
and crotchy tree—one liable to split, and a form 
of growth to be avoided as much as possible.

Fig. 3 shows a tree properly pruned and 
trained in the best form, as near the ideal form 
for a fruit tree as can be. And now a few 
pointers to sum up with. Prune everything 
while the twigs are small, and it don’t matter 
when you do it. Never remove large limbs from 
any fruit tree. If pruning has been neglected for 
a long time, rather thin out the small brush and 
leave the large limbs alone. Use a sharp saw 
and cut close to the trunk, if you expect the 
wound to heal over ; never leave a stub where 
you cut a limb off. Where any limb an inch or 
more in size has been removed, keep the wound 
covered over with grafting-wax till it heals. If 
pruning in early spring or late fall, do it while 
the wood is dormant, but never while frozen. 
And, finally, the less pruning we can get along 
with in this country the better, so long as we can 
keep the trees healthy, thrifty and in good shape.
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Our Flower Garden.
BY J. W. HUNTER.

(Continued from Page 146.)
Sweet Alyssum.—This little plant, with its 

small, pure white, fragrant flowers is very vain, 
able for the border, as a basket plant, or even as 
a pot plant. The seed should be sown very 
thickly, so as to make a mass of plants, or 
placed in lines for edging. Can be kept ont back 
to any desired height.

Calendula (Pot Marigold).—Good cultivation 
has produced some,very interesting varieties of 
this favorite flower, being perfectly double, beau
tifully striped, etc., and if cultivated as a pot 
plant will bloom almost continuously.

Eschscholtzia (California Poppy). — Flowers 
about two inches in diameter, of yellow, white 
and orange, and produced all summer in the 
greatest profusion. Grows about a foot in height, 
with foliage of a grayish-green color.

Mimosa Pudica (Sensitive Plant).—A very 
pretty plant which affords a great deal of amuse
ment; being very sensitive to the touch, it in
stantly curls up its leaves, giving it the name of 
Sensitive Plant. A plant or two reserved for the 
house will afford a great deal of pleasure for the 
winter.

Pansy.—The pansy will flower better in the 
middle of the summer if planted where it is 
somewhat shaded from the hot sun and furnished 
with plenty of water. Seed sown in a cool place 
in June or July, and well watered until up, pro
duces fall flowering plants. To have good flowers 
the plants must be vigorous and make a rapid 
growth. Often plants that produce large flowers 
in the cool, showery weather of spring will give 
very small ones during the dry weather of 
summer.

Marvel of Peru (Four O’clock).—About two 
feet in height, with bright foliage, fragrant 
flowers and desirable colors. Flowers open in 
the afternoon, hence the name Four O’clock. 
Sow the seed where the plants are intended to 
bloom.

Balsam.— No plant will give more return for 
the care bestowed on it, and yet none is more 
frequently neglected. Being a native of India, 
it likes a bright sun and warm weather, and our 
seasons are usually well suited to it. Set the 
plants at least a foot apart in soil that has been 
well enriched, and they will branch out in every 
direction, making handsome little pyramids 
which will soon be covered with flowers.
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Maneltia Vine.—This is the most magnificent 
vine in cultivation, either for the house or garden ; 
it is loaded with bloom every day in the year. 
In the garden its charming beauty surpasses 
everything. Flowers of intense scarlet, tipped 
with yellow, the most brilliant and striking com
bination. It is of the easiest culture and sure to 
succeed with ordinary care. It can be trained 
on a trellis, strings, or used for hanging baskets.

A FEW SUMMER BULBS THAT ARE VERY 
DESIRABLE.

Gladiolus.—The cultivation of the Gladiolus 
is very simple. It thrives in any ordinary gar
den soil. Planted from the last of April to the 
middle of June, from four to five inches deep, it 
always flowers, and is one of the most useful and 
magnificent cut flowers for house decoration. 
The bulbs should be taken up after the frost has 
wilted the foliage, dried, and packed in dry sand 
or sawdust until another season.

regions of the older 
parts of this continent were all looking anxiously 
to the Russian fruits. Here was work that had 
to be done, and at once. This resulted in the 
journey of Professor Budd and myself to Russia. 
We did not get the information we needed at 
St. Petersburg and Moscow, and, therefore, 
hastened into the fruit growing region of the 
upper Volga. We roamed about in a tarantes, 
a basket on wheels without springs, drawn by 
three horses abreast, with a cow bell over the 
middle horse ; and sometimes lived on black 
bread and slept on a bundle of hay. We were 
in the coldest orchard region of the old world at 
the time that the fruit was ripe on the trees. 
The winter temperature at Kazan is 3° colder 
than Chicoutimi, which is the coldest part of 
the province of Quebec where we are likely to 
try apple growing.” This journey was under
taken in 1882. Again in 1886 he went alone 
over the ground, verifying the observations of 
the first trip. Importations of scions and trees 
followed both visits. Through the courtesy of 
Mr. Gibb and Prof. Budd, we have growing at 
the Experimental Farm representatives of all 
varieties introduced in these various importa
tions. In my report for 1890 I considered that 
sufficient experience had been gained to justify 
me in calling attention to four or five varieties 
of these apples which seem to me to be worthy 
of propagation and more extended trial, and I 
have no doubt these will be taken up by nursery
men in a short time, as they shoula be, and 
brought before the public. I always drew atten
tion to the fact that they were of special value 
to the colder parts of the country, and although 
they may develop qualities that will render 
them valuable to tne southern parts, yet at the 
same time we cannot make such a statement 
with certainty, and should keep their chief 
aspect of usefulness in view. As far as we know 
at present, any apple tree not up to the grade of 
hardiness of Duchess, Tetofsky, Wealthy or 
Pewaukee, is of doubtful usefulness for planting 
in the district of Ottawa or similar latitudes. I 
have referred to the work in apples. Experi
ments of a like nature have been carried on with 
pears, cherries and plums. I will only touch on
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Dahlias.—The Dahlia is the grandest autumn 
flower we have. It is in its glory during Sep
tember and October, when other flowers are fad
ing, and surrenders only to the Frost King. 
Put Dahlia tubers in the ground when the season 
becomes warm, covering the neck some three 
inches. If many shoots start thin them out. 
After flowering, and before hard frosts, take up 

remove the tops, dry the bulbs a 
litttle and put in the cellar until spring, when 
they can be divided and replanted. Look at 
them occasionally to see that they are not 
shriveling from too dry an atmosphere, nor 
starting the eye early in consequence of too 
much moisture and warmth.

the plants,

Caladium Ksculentum, or Elephant’s Ear.— 
One of the handsomest of the ornamental-leaved 
plants. They bear immense leaves three feet 
and more in length and nearly as broad, which 
give them a very tropical appearance. For the 
centre of a bed there is nothing to compare with 
the Caladium. In the fall they should be taken 
up and stored in the cellar.

All coverings on flower beds, where bulbs are 
planted, if not removed should be taken off at 
once.

Dahlias should be started now, and increased 
by division later on, to be planted out about the 
first of June.

Start Castor Oil Beans now ; nothing better 
for the centre of flower beds.

Hardy Annuals, such as Sweet Peas, Mig
nonette, Candytuft, Larkspur, Alyssum, etc., 
may be sown any time now in the open border.

Dormant plants in cellars or pits may be 
started now.

Apply fertilizers to the lawns, rake over to 
remove the rubbish, then roll and reseed where 
needed.
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the meet promising features in connection with 
these fruits.

Mb. Trow—What were the four varieties you 
were going to refer to !

Mb. Craig—The great difficulty with many 
of these Russian fruits is their long unpronounce
able names. These have been translated, but 
even then it is difficult to indicate them with 
English equivalent. The first is the “ Zoloto- 
reff.” It is a very large, handsome apple, a rich 
carmine in color with light dots and stripes on 
the shady side, a little later thm the Duchess - 
and of much the same style and quality. The 
tree is a vigorous upright grower with large 
glossy leaves. The next one is the "Royal 
Table.” The tree is a compact grower, round 
top, slender twigs, medium seized leaves, and is 
of north German origin. It has borne at 
Abbotsford, Que., abundant crops for three 
successive years. The fruit is medium to large, 
keeps well—last year into April—and I regard 
this a very promising apple. The great lack in 
this portion of the country, and through the 
province of Quebec, is s good hardy tree 
that will give us a winter fruit, and thl«
I think we have in. the variety just,___
tioned. Another winter apple which has 
done well for a number of years is known 
as the "Winter Arabka.’* It was im
ported by ElwangerA Barry, of Rochester,
N. Y. It is larger and keeps as well as 
the last, but is notas fine in quality. The 
tree is productive and hardy. Another 
variety of great promise is called " Gipsy 
GirL” It is a little earlier than the last

and so it has in separators, but the " Alpha ” 
invention puts the new De Laval as much above 
all other machines tor the friture as its older 
styles have in the past been proved superior to 
the setting systems. The same considerations 

.p, , , . . that have brought about the use of the present
The above heading and accompanying cut pre- separators must eventually result in practically 

sent a subject of deep interest to everyone think- the universal use of the “ Alpha.” It is no

sssarasas
should be taken into consideration. That the but the best possible product Where other 
cream separator is a complete success no one can machines show one-tenth, two-tenths, and often 

di8p”,ttl. ItB 089 mea”a “d under average operating conditions, as much as 
“d S?e ,mProvement of the in- five-tenths of a per cent of fat left in the 

dustry of butter-making generally. Every make skimmed milk, the "Alpha” leaves no^ne at 
of machme will be found to have some adherents, all, or, at the outside, a bare trace This 

r<Tmab e 8mc\ ^questionably, saving may seem of little moment, but in the 
* 'of bhe different separators have advantages course of a week, a month or a year, it counts 
over the older setting or gravity process, and veiy materially. In one very carefully operated
fl*,7 m^hln® *.f 7®11 “d dVrably made mechan- creameiy, where a daily reconi is kept, tie gain 
ladly will certainly prove pleamng to one who is has been found to average thirty-six pomJTof 
using a separator for the first time. A man butter daily from 12,0001te. ofmilk ^ 
doing 10 per cent, or 20 per cent, better than he The practical utility of the separator does not

stop with the separator, however thorough, 
since it is equally as important to get all 
the butter out of the cream as all the cream 
out of the milk. The nearer the cream is 
held to the centre of motion in the separ
ator bowl, the less and more uniform the 
time it is held therein, and more especi
ally the nearer to the centre the actual 
point of delivery is the more uniform will 
be its texture and the less concussion and 
turbulence it will have sustained. If the 
position of the cream wall or space in the 
bowl be such that some of the cream form
ing same must remain in the howl longer 
than the rest, or that it must follow a 
circumlocutory route to reach the point of 
delivery, it will have undergone different 
degrees of separation or force. And as the 
centrifugal force multiplies very rapidly 
as the centre of motion is departed from 
if the point of actual delivery be not very 
near thereto, the cream is discharged into 
the receptacle with such force as to cause 
a sufficient concussion to result in a partial 
and varied degree of churning of 
the cream. In the De Laval machines, 
particularly the “Alpha ”, the cream is 
held much nearer the centre and the top, 
is retained in the bowl a shorter and 
uniform time, and is discharged from 
much nearer the centre than in any other 
machine. In other 
make everything has

5>airg.

Cream Separators.
-ZBY FRANK WILSON, MONTREAL.
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one referred to. It is an extremely hand
some apple, and the tree is strong and 
healthy, a model of vigor and beauty; 
one of the best in our trial orchards. It 
gives us specimens the second year after 
planting, and it is bearing fruit again this 
year.
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: ; < 9The Mulberry.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate- 
Sir,—My attention has just been di

rected to a note in the January number of 
the Advocate on the “ Mulberry 
Windbreak,” by W. S. H. This was 
called forth by an article over my signature 
in your issue of December ’91 on “ Poplars 
and Willows for Manitoba and the North
west”

D
some of

as a

€ more

I

tors of recent 
n sacrificed to 

secure capacity compelling the placing of 
the cream outlet even further from the 

*ban *n the older machines, or else 
they have been so made as to cause inter- 
ference with and consequent disturbance 
of the cream wall itself. In most of these 
machines the actual cream delivery is as 
far from the centre as is the extreme peri
phery of the “Alpha” bowl. In the 

Alpha the capacity is obtained in a 
radically different manner from that in 
any other machine, that while even greater 
capacity is attained the point of delivery 
is, at the same time, brought almost to 
the exact centre.

se
In considering varieties of forest and 

other trees suitable for Manitoba and the 
Northwest, hardiness is the first essential, 
as pointed out by your correspondent.
This is just where the Russian Mulberry 
fails. I had expected it would succeed at 
least in Southern Manitoba, and to test 
the matter, several thousand were dis
tributed, with other forest tree seedlings, 
in the spring of 1890. My correspondence 
shows that it was among the first to be 
out down with autumn frosts, and I 
have yet to learn of a locality within the region 
referred to where it was not killed to the ground 
or snow line. The seedling trees were obtained 
direct from Mennonite settlements in Nebraska 
where the original stock was introduced, and is 
now growing. At Ottawa it kills back annually, 
but not severely. As a hedge plant it bears prun
ing well, and makes a dense barrier in which form 
it stands the winter fairly well. The largest 
trees I know of in this country do not exceed 
twenty feet in height planted about as many 
years ago. Being propagated, the fruit varies 
from that which is entirely worthless to that 
which under certain circumstances might be re
lished. On the whole we have more desirable 
trees, and many far better adApted to northern 
localities.
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“ALPHA” DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR.

did before is pleased, and does not stop to con
sider that he might do another 5 per cent, 
better still. Hence, there are those who express 
and believe themselves satisfied with each make of 
machine.

The intending buyer must, therefore, look into 
and weigh together for himself the various points 
and qualities which make a cream separator not 
merely practical, but most practical—not merely 
profitable, but most profitable. This, it is my 
purpose to demonstrate the “Alpha ” De Laval 
separator to be, and that coming to this conclu
sion no mistake can be made.

Nothing is claimed for the “Alpha” that 
facts and authorities will not bear out in every 
uetail. It stands on its merits and needs no 
other basis. It needs no apologies, no explana
tions ; there is nothing to be changed, nothing 
to be remedied. The De Laval Separators are 
known to everyone ; first in the field and always 
in the van in every stage of improvement. Their 
prestige is greater to-day than at any previous 
time. Success, however, always brings imitators,

I

kind. It takes no experience to run them with 
the best possible results, and
Iww1 -° tCaCh them‘ They a,e simple and 
du;able, m eve7 Part, and in case of xissible
cT4Sy repWMr^’ h easily a”d

no expert needs to

i

These machines are made to suit all require
ments, from the small “Baby” size for dairies

SThêm ,20° t0 3’500 Pounds of milf

1
Yours truly, There! are supposed to be in Spain about tenf'

John Craig,
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
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Dairy Notes ud Coanaeats.

At a meeting of the Executive of the Western 
Ontario Dairy Association held a short time ego 
it was decided by them to continue the dairy 
school at Tavistock under the supervision of Mr. 
Bell. This school is open and free to any cheese- 
maker who may wish to avail himself of the 
advantages of any information or instruction that 
he may wish. The Executive also decided to 
employ an assistant who will be at liberty to go 
out and visit any factories throughout the western 
district and give the eheesemakers instructions 
and help them out of difficulties or instruct them 
in the handling and manipulation of the Babcock 
tester. For eheesemakers who can spare time to 
avail themselves of the advantages of this school 
it will be time and money well spent.

Paying for Milk at Cheese Fac
tories on the Basis of Its 

Fat Contents.

with the lacto-thermometer, ia also able to give 
approximate résulta as to per cent, of water and 
solids not ht present in a sample of milk.

To find out the amount or fat 
patrons of a factory in a month or for any given 
time, weigh each patron's milk aa formerly, 
take a sample each day and teat it. The pounds 
of milk delivered multiplied by the per cent, of 
fat found will give the total pounds of ht 
delivered that day. For instance :
T. Skimmer delivers 150 lbs. milk Teet 2X=31be. fat 
John Fair “ 200 11 11 » 8% =8 “ “
Wm.Good “ 830 “ “ “ 5*=10 “ **

Or it may be done in this way :—
Take a sample from Mr. Skimmer's milk each

itina

:i
delivered by! BY H. H. DEAN, O. A. C., GUELPH.

As a few factories in the province intend dur
ing the present season to distribute the proceeds 
to the patrons according to quality or per 
cent, of ht contained in the milk, it might not 
be out of place to say a word in reference to this 
very important question now agitating the minds 
of dairymen.

i t
1

:

1

IS IT THE PROPER BASIS !
That the fat contained in the milk is the pro

per basis on which to distribute proceeds at a 
creamery is admitted by nearly everyone. Why ! 
Because butter consista nearly altogether of 
butter fat—84 per cent, on the average.

That it is the proper basis on which 
bute proceeds at a ohee 
by some, though I am happy to sav that the 
leading dairymen, both scientific and practical, 
are of the opinion that the fat basis is just and 
right Why do some object ! Because two 
other compounds of milk, water and casein or 
curd, also enter largely into the manufacture of 
cheese. On the average there is about one-third 
each of water, casein and fat in a Cheddar cheese. 
Those who object to the proposed plan say that 
curd has a value and should enter into the 
method of distributing proceeds. So good an 
authority as Prof. Cooke, of the Vermont Ex
periment Station, proposed, at first, to pay a 
certain stated sum per 100 lbs. for all milk—say 
30 Cents—and then distribute the rest 
of the proceeds on the fat basis. That he 
has given up this plan is seen by his article in 
“ Hoard's Dairyman,” Aug. 7, 1891.

morning—do so with each patron—place 
jar numbered ao aa to correspond with his 
At the end of the week takes sample from this 
jar, which will be his average quality of milk far 
tiie week. Suppose that it teste 21% fat. Sup
pose further that he sent in 160 lbs. each morn
ing far six mornings, then altogether that week 
he sent 900 lbs. of milk, which contained 900x2} 
« 22} lbe. of fat. And so on with each patron.

HOW TO DISTRIBUTE THE PE00EED8.

>perated 
the gain 
unds of

>
to distri- 

factory is not admitted
'■‘r

Prof. Robertson, Dairy Commissioner, is now 
arranging an outfit of choeaemaking apparatus to 
send down to New Brunswick. He intends to 
start a dairy school in that province, and Mr. T. 
J. Dillon, who has been with him for the pest 
year, will go down and take charge of this school 
and give the Lower Province eheesemakers some 
pointers on cheesemaking and the manipulation 
of milk.

•» *
The Mount Elgin factory, which has been running 

as a winter creamery all winter under the super
vision of Prof. Robertson, is now closed, and the 
milk is now being made into cheese. The results 
of the pest winter’s operations have been very 
satisfactory to. the natrons, and they will in au 
probility continue this work next winter on a 
much larger scale.

• *
The Avonbank cheese factory has put in a 

Number One Alexandra separator this spring, 
which has been running for some weeks, but 
they will change and prepare to make oheeee about 
the first of May. The patrons are very much 
pleased with the result, and it is the intention of 
this factory to run as a winter creamery next 
winter.

• •
The Winthrop cheesefactory will be converted 

into a creamery for the coming season, and will 
be run under the management of Messrs. Wenger, 
of Ayton, and Hannah, of Seaforth. They are 
putting in a Number One Alexandra separator. 
The separator has been forwarded to them by 
Mr. John S, Pearce, London, and will be ready 
for operation about the first of May.
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At the end of the month, or whi 
books are made up, instead of adding up the 
pounds of milk sent in by each patron fee the 
month, add up the pc unde of fat delivered as 
found in the manner previously indicated. Hav
ing done this for each patron total the pounds of 
fat delivered by all the patrons. Then divide 
the dollars to be distributed by the pounds of 
fat delivered, which will rive the value foe each 
pound of fat aent in by the different patrons.

Some time ago I wrote Mr. I. L. Farrington, 
of Norwich, Ont, who owns and operatee a 
number of factories in that section, asking for his 
method of distributing proceeds to his patrons. 
He sent me the following illustration :

the

"3

4

REASONS WHY CHEESE FACTORIES SHOULD 
ADOPT THÉ FAT BASIS OF PAYING 

FOR MILK.
1. “ The present system is a premium on dis

honesty,” and by the proposed new plan each 
man will be paid more nearly for the value there 
is in his milk.

2. The serum, or pure skim-milk, is worth 
only from 15 to 20 cents per 100 lbs., while the 
fat is worth from 15 to 30 cents per pound.

3. It is the fat that gives value to milk for 
cheesemaking, as skim oheeee is better fitted for 
cannon balls than for food.

4. The casein or curd does not vary widely in 
different samples of milk, the widest variation 
being 2} per cent, while the fat, the most valu
able constituent, may vary as much as 8 per

5. The richer the milk in fat up to a certain 
limit the more pounds of cheese may be made 
from a given number of pounds of milk.

According to Prof. Robertson, Dairy Com
missioner of Canada, every increase of two- 
tenths of one per cent of fat between 3 and 4 
per cent will make three-tenths of a pound 
more cheese worth one-eighth of a cent more per 
pound.

Experiments at Geneva, N. Y„ Wisconsin, and 
Minnesota have shown similar results in regard 
to yield.

6. * It is not true that milk poor in fat is rich 
in casein or curd, as is commonly supposed. 
Numerous analyses have proven that the higher 
the per cent of fat the higher the per cent of 
casern within its limits of variation.

7. Besides giving to each patron what is his 
just and due rewaid for the labor expended in 
breeding his cows, feeding them, and caring for 
the milk, it will do away largely, if not 
altogether, with the unpleasantness caused 
by to-be - abhorred - by - all law suits arising 
from the fact that some persons cannot resist the 
temptation to take from or keep back something 
which belongs to milk, or add something which 
it does not require to make cheese.

HOW TO DETERMINE THE FAT.
Milk chemists, dairy commissioners, cheese 

factory men, creamerymen and dairymen generally 
nearly all acknowledge that what is known as 
the Babcock test fa the most simple, inexpensive, 
accurate and rapid test now in use. Nearly all 
the experiment stations in both the United 
States and Canada, and the method fa spreading 
to Europe and Australia, are using this teet for 
the fat determinations in connection with a 
great deal of their work. This test, together

Month June.
Total lbs. milk delivered........................

“ cheese manufactured .. ..
.... 312.256.... 8oJ*l

$2806 54 
. 888 86

Total value oheeee...............
Cost of manufacturing...

Amount to be'dtstributed

partial
orne of 
chines, 
earn is 
he top, 
d more

82848 8»

2246.8»
■718cValue one lb. milk

8122.8»

O. 4804 lbs. .7160.=$ 84 64
Or. 200.000 lbe. -719c.= 1488 00 
-Cr. 107,455 lbe. .716c. = 718 00
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John Smith,
T. Jones___
A. Barber..

$2246 14
(Mr. Farrington sent but one name, bet for 

the, sake of completing the dlstrloutlon I 
have assumed that the rest of the milk was sup
plied by two patrons, while as a matter of fact It 
was doubtless supplied by 40 or 60 patronal

By distributing proceeds on the basis of its fat
contents, assuming that the pounds of chi----
made, cost of manufacturing, etc., were the 
same as in the instance previously cited, and 
everything similar except that the milk has been 
tested, the account would stand thus on the 
assumptions made :—
John Smith. Cr. 4840 lbe. 3% milk 144.12 lbe fat 
T. Jones, Cr. 200,000lba 3)4/1 “ =7000,00 “
A. Barber, Cr. 167,456 lbe. 4% “ =428820

cent.

The chairman of the dairy department of the 
Western Fair has again secured a number of 
special prizes for cheese and butter to be compet
ed for at their exhibition, which will be held at 
London in September next

I

The effect of the Babcock tester in inducing 
and p-rsuading the patrons to send honest miik 
fa most marvellous. A prominent factoryman in 
Western Ontario who had one of these little 
machines in his factory all last season, said to a 
number of gentlemen some time ago that his 
patrons were actually paid $2,000 more money 
the past season for the same average quantity of 
milk as sent the previous year. This fa due to 
the simple fact that the patrons did not know 
what day their milk was being tested, although 
the patrons were not paid on the basis of the 
Babcock machine. This is very remarkable, and 
a very strong argument in favor of factories 
adopting the Babcock as the basis of estimating 
the value of milk anil paying the Patrons on 
that basis.

1

Total lbs. fat delivered 11442É2

!lation, 
ly any 
l they 
of any 

with

$2245.86
Value one pound fat

John Smith’s share..144.12 lbs. fat x 19 62c=$ 28 28 
T. Jones’ “ ..7000,00 xl6.62c= 1873 40
A. Barber’s “ ..4296.20 x 18.62c = 843 30

$2244 98
(To be very exact It would be necessary to carry 

the decimal point to the third place Instead of to 
the second as I have done In calculating the price 
per pound for the fat.)

In conclusion I would quote the opinion of 
Mr. A T. Bell, of Tavistock, who had charge of 
the Dairy School last year, and who fa not un
known to Ontario dairymen :—

•• In answer to yours re distribution of pro
factory, would say that after the 

which have been made here and 
elsewhere with the different qualities of milk for 
cheese, and noting the different yields of cheese 
from same, I am strongly in favor of paying 
according to the butter fat, considering it much 
the fairest way. I am very much pleased that 
some of onr factories are adopting that plan the 
present season.

= 19.62c.
11442.32
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There has been a so-called separator before the 
public for some little time, ana fa advertised in 
the American papers, which fa called the “ Ber- 
rigan ” separator, and the inventors claim some 
remarkable improvements and advantages 
the regular separator, but these advantages have 
not been borne out by the test of this machine 
which was made at the Wisconsin Dairy SchooL 
The concluding remarks of the committee who 
made these tests are these, “ We would conclude 
that the Kerrigan separator is of no benefit what
ever to the creaming of milk, and in these tests
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detriment. The names of the committee 
who made these tests
was a

treated, spongia ia good; it is put in the drink- 
ingwater and is, therefore, easier given. It can 
be bought of any homœpathic doctor or druggist. 
I would advise every farmer to breed pure-bred 
fowls. If he cannot afford to buy fowls, he can 
buy eggs of pure-bred stock, which are cheap, 
considering the stock, for it is not eggs he is 
buying, but purely bred birds in the eggs. They 
lay better, eat better and look better. Never 
use a common cock, as well use a common scrub 
bull as a common cock.

1 celebration then. Kerosene, at other times our 
best insecticide, better be dispensed with during 
incubation. Should any oil get upon the eggs, 
it might fatally close their pores, and evenits 
fumes, if strong, are believed to destroy their 
fertility. Unless quite young fowls are bred 
from, or very early eggs used, when 
cockerels may be expected, the poulterer can 
usually count on half his ohicks for future layers, 
and plan accordingly.
“ With twelve white eggs in a downy nest

The old hen sits in a box in the shed ;

°f thhe^™8 that aance through her red-crowned

Their guesses were all very fanciful, until 
little three-year-old had her turn.
“ And what say you, little curly pate ?
.. 1 see a thought in your merry eye.”

She fink,” says the bright haired baby Kate.
.. él hostile latch of the garden gate,

Vere II be tickens to skatch for by and by.”

c. . , „ „ „ was, E W. Curtis, J. H.
Shepherd, F. B. Fulmer; of Madison, Wisconsin.

The amount of butter consumed in England is 
something enormous, and when we see the tables 
giving statement of the amount shipped 
England by other countries, we wonder where it 
ail goes to and how it can be consumed. From 
tables lately printed it appears that 42 per cent. 
, fhe butter imported into England comes 
from Denmark, a country so small that such 
areas could be placed in almost any one of the 
United States or Ontario This little country 
has only about two millions of inhabitants, yet 
the other 58 per cent, that is imported into Eng
land comes from countries who have about one 
hundred millions of inhabitants. This shows 
what
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Poultry on the Farm.; 7 BY IDA K. TILSON, WEST SALEM, WIS.

It may bo remarked that hens are set like 
P**?4®» ,®nd that ®gg8 especially resemble roses, 
both being propagated by layers. So it is emi- 

Proper the agriculturist and poultryman 
should be one and the same person. Very early 
sitters, like tender plants, need to be well 
covered at night or they will become chilled and 
exhausted. Their broods, on arriving, should 
have quite sunny places or a warm room, else 
they will likewise get chilled, and consequently 
stunted. Those poulterers who wait till later, 
sometimes have valuable eggs they desire to save 
for hatching purposes. Such eggs ought to be 
ooBected as soon as laid, or they may lose their 
vitality, especially if the weather is cold and 
windy. They can be kept in a fairly cool 
pwitry or moderately warm cellar, and placed in 
a box of bran, no two eggs touching, or left a 
few in a dish, and often turned. Our grand
mothers said, “put the small end down;” 
philosphers say, “large end down,” while Biddy 
herself leaves eggs aide down. Experts claim 
eggs brought from a distrnce should rest 12 or
24 hours before being set, because an inflam
mation is created in them by the jar and motion of 
cars, borne home eggs, presumably the same 
age, but distinguishable, can be mixed with 
those purchased, and two or three hens have 
each a few expensive ones under her, so if there 
£?lV£i° J*>or «‘ter, not all ventured
25 wf*' • ur6sh eggs make stronger chickens 
and hatch quicker, sometimes in 18 days, while 
old eggs often require 22. “ Like produces like,” 
and probably we wish for neither dwarfs 
ml».48’ a M^imm sized eggs best fit cooking 
^l ?d^'PplngCrates-and are Prophetic of 
nr,v i m turn- Mor® than once, high- 
priced sittings sent me have contained flat eÀs, 
a shape which should never be set ; it has a
Z±*treatr,habili^ t0 break than the round, 
ymmetneal form, that continuous arch which 

“ atnre 8 Tbest construction for resistance to 
pressure. In cold weather 11 eggs are all a
neatheV*n il® manage = if too many are be-
Th»fVer’ Lth0S! about the ®dg® get chilled. 
That boy who set a hen on 50 eggs, just to
her spread herself, was a predestined experi- 
menter and inventor. By the way, it is^ald 
that Edison, the electrician, when a child in
Srixr “■**-*. <o-

A nest-box can be

;: .

progress, concentration and co-operative 
work will do in buttermaking. England import
ed from Denmark in the year 1891, 89,023,000 
lbs. of butter ; from France, 54,375,000 lbs. ; 
from Sweden, 23,874,000 lbs. ; from Holland, 
14,888,000 lbs. ; from Germany, 11,735,000 lbs. 
from United States, 6,471,000 lbs ; from Canada 
4 / 00,000 lbs. ; from other countries, 11,908,000 
lbs. In addition to this large importation of 
butter, England imported in the year 1891, 126,-

These figures

How to Keep Your Poultry 
Healthy.

BY “ PLYMOUTH ROOK.”

The keeping of poultry ia often rendered so 
uncertain and unsatisfactory at times by the in
vasion of disease that a great many give up one 
of the most delightful occupations we are ac
quainted with, just because the hopes of the 
would-be-fanciers are so often blasted by a lock 
of knowledge of the rules on which the whole 
prosperity of the undertaking mnst eventually 
rest. The most important two rules in the 
handling of poultry are, pure, sweet and sound 
food, and a warm, dry and well ventilated house 
free from draughts and sudden changes of tem- 
perature. To the beginner, and to those who 
nave failed from the inroads of disease to acquire 
a reasonable degree of success, I would say, lLten 
to my advice, based on years of experience, of 
failure and success, and you will probably pick 
up a point or two that will aid you to avoid the 
muny mistakes the writer of this has fallen into.
In the first place, no matter what kind of feed 
you feed, let it be sound and free from mould.
It is my firm belief nine-tenths of the diseases 
of fowls are caused by damaged grain. It is 
poor policy to buy damaged grain, no matter 
how cheap ; but supposing you have on hand a 
large quantity of feed that has suffered from 
mould, and cannot afford to throw it away, this 
nmy be rendered more wholesome by pouring 
scalding hot water over it—remember the water 
must be scalding hot, if not it will not till the 
fungus or mould. Never give your fowls sloppy 
food ; by doing this your fowls get more water 
into their crops than nature calls for, and causes 
trouble. See that they have plenty of pure, 
sweet water, and give them their food in a di4 
or crumbly state, and they will of their 
accord regulate the supply of water needed.

Ground bone, oyster shell, or gravel from 
nver bottom, should be kept within reach of 
your fowls at all times. A dust-box filled with 
clean, dry sand seems to gratify a peculiar desire, 
but here let me advise you never to give a dust 
either of coal or wood ashes, as the alkali will 
get into the feathers and dry out the oil and 
totally ruin the plumage of the birds. Venti
lation—yes, perfect ventilation ; and by this I 
mean ventilation without a draught. How to 
secure this altogether depends upon your fowl- 
house, location, etc. I will just say that the best 
time to admit air is during the middle of the day 
when the air is warmest and driest. The third 
item of importance is light. Let the fowls have 
as much light and sunshine as possible. The 
fourth and last essential is, keep your fowls dry.
Did you ever notice how uncomfortable and 
disconsolate a fowl looks when thoroughly wet 
through Do you, reader, suppose they assume 
this aspect merely for fun, or to impose on the 
credulity of their owner, and induce him to 
sympathize with them ? No ; when a fowl gets 
fairly wet you can count on loss to yourself. My * 
firm conviction, derived from experience and 
observation, is this : That fowls or chicks at all 
times, with probably the exception of the summer 
months, provided we have no cold rains, be kept 
dry as possible. Many of the diseases of poultry 
come from exposure to cold and wet ; andifanv 
one can prove to me that a fowl thoroughly wet 
through, and standing on one leg on the lee side

I ;

000,000 lbs. of oleomargarin. __m
should be of interest to Canadian dairymen6 and 
will give them some idea of what may be done 
in this country in the way of increasing the pro
duction and manufacture of butter for export to 
England. There is no reason why Canada cannot 
compete with Denmark in the English market. 
Our opinion is that if Canadians set about it in a 
right way they can excell the Danes, and come to 
the front and gain a reputation for their butter 
quite as high as they now have for their cheese. 
Manitoba and the Northwest have wonderful 
facilities in this respect.
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Lessons Learned in Poultry 
Keeping.

:'

B\ R. W. CASWELL, GULL LAKE, ASSÀ., N. W. T.
Having been a breeder of poultry for several 

years, I take great interest in anything about 
them, and am glad to see the Advocate has a 
poultry department. I have been experiment
ing with a home-made incubator for fo 
and will give you a plan of it soon. Having 
read a great many articles in poultry papers— 
some advocating “ moisture, ” and others “ no 
moisture,” I started by putting in moisture on 
17th day, and chicks died in the shell, from 
third day to the end of hatch, with 30 per cent, 
the result. The second time I put in moisture on 
10th day and chicks died principally during the 
first ten days, result 50 per cent. The third 
hatch I put moisture in on third day, and in
creased it on 15th day, and got 60 per cent, 
fourth I put in more moisture on third day and 
increased it on 10th day, and had still a better 
hatch. Now I have concluded the moisture 
question had to be arranged according to the 
?*y*\ate ,ln which the incubator was operated. 
\\ hue dry hatching would probably give good 
results in Ontario, it would not in western dry 
climate, and any person hatching with incubators 
must study the business thoroughly before he or 
she can make a success of artificial incubation

My plan of keeping down lice in the poultry 
house, and that is necessary, if you wish to get 
eggs and have healthy fowl (lice and eggs are 
entirely separate branches of the poultry 
busmess; they cannot be produced together) is 
to cut a barrel in the middle, and place it in the 
poultry house, then nearly fill it with dry dust 
into which I mix sifted ashes and a little 
Persian Insect Powder; the hens dust them
selves in this, and you should see how they en
joy it. The lice have to look for other quarters 
they cannot stand the dust bath.

I have tried several remedies for roup, and 
fiud that spirits of turpentine is the best article 
to be had. Take a piece of bread the size of top 
of huger, soak it in turpentine, put it down the 
hens throat, holding her until she swallows it. 
then rubbing the sides of head and comb à 
couple of times with the turpentine, which will 
generally tfleet a cure. If a large flock is to be

;i nor
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see
own

cumstances. A nest too dishing will cause
bÜxlmLdnd fbr?keD t**8’ but> of course> a nest
l»x need not be so large nor its filling so flat 
that eggs will scatter about and get away from 
the hen Above all, if a square box is used let 
corners be well packed and kept so, other’wis-
ThTsiettor"srhette Cq!ck W\" get lost down there.

8 beat m11 gradually dissipate a tea-
valuable Sn ,lbur,Imt in each nest as made a 
valuable insecticide. At least twice fnr
henCshould hT “ T" batch of Par**ites, the to hei fluff h , t Py,re\hnlm rubbed or blown in-
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Chicks naturally will show evidence’ ot some 
Wy sitting down. It is well to do any
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of a barbed wire fence, with its tail virtually 
between its legs, and the rain falling at the rate 
of a gallon to the square inch every minute, is 
improved either in health or looks, or egg 
ducing qualities, I will submit, and apologize, 
and ask forgiveness for advancing a theory so 
utterly opposed to the practice and precepts of 
a large number of our so-called practical farmers 
and haphazard poultry breeders.

demn others, forgetting that had we the same 
weak nature, the same lack of 
mon sense, or had we been ex 
temptation, we would, in all probability, have 
acted in precisely the same manner. Cato said, 
“There is nothing so delightful as the hearing 
and speaking of truth but there are many un
pleasant trutns told out of pure malice, rather 
than for the sake of the truth itself.

Important as it is at times to speak, it is often 
Just as important to preserve a judicious silence. 
Lord Bacon said : “Discretion of speech is more 
than eloquence.” As a rule, those who say but • 
little obtain credit for knowing a great deal 
more than they do. Some will chatter away 
incessantly, about anything or nothing, till one 
quite agrees with the Irishman, in thinking their 
tongues might be glad when they arc asleep, for 
they seldom get a moment's rest wlii'e they are 
awake. The habit of speaking out one’s mind 
upon every occasion is by no means always wise, 
and is often the very essence of rudeness. If we 
can siy no good of anyone, let ns keep silence, 
since we know that criticizing faults will not 
cure them, and are conscious of many short
comings of our own.

" Disgust concealed.
Is ofttimee proof ct wisdom when the fault 
Too obstinate, and the cure beyond our reach.”

QUinme /3ülag1* 3Pep*f. nent or com- 
to a similar

My Dear Nieces :—pro-
So many of our occupations lie out of doors 

this lovely May weather that we should be pro
perly equipped for them. A woman's good 
looks depend so much upon the skin and com
plexion, she should not think any labor lost that 
is bestowed in the proper care of them. Many 
of my girls are engaged in such suitable and 
profitable industries as poultry raising, bee
keeping 
that th
nearly all the time ; but let us not forget to try 
and preserve our fair looks just as long as we 
can. Nothing can be an excuse for neglecting 
them. These occupations for women, so far from 
being unsuitable, are some of the most life-giv
ing pursuits, and instead of detracting from her 
good looks should make her healthier and hap
pier. Do not think any nasty mixtures applied 
to the face can improve the complexion : there 
must be sound health and the roses and lilies 
will grow. Before you go to your work in the 
morning, dress for it, as you would dress for any
thing else. A broad brimmed hat should be 
worn always when in the sun and air, tied under 
the chin, the ties attached to the outer edge, 
thus forming a complete protection. Who has 
not suffered the discomfort of a sunburnt face I— 
the smarting and swollen feeling, and the nasty 
brown tint ill over the face next day. Very 
tender skins will smart sometimes even with a 
hat on. Bathe the face in water as hot as can 
be borne, until all the heat has gone, then rub 
one drop of liquid honey over, and dry with a 
soft towel ; the cooling effect is very soothing. 
Gloves should be worn all the time when out of 
doors. You will say they feel awkward. So 
they do ; but you will soon become accustomed 
to them, and miss them. Do not scorn such 
helps to refinement. We should never forget we 
are women, and bring as much gentleness and 
nicety into our pursuits as possible. Gloves of 
leather, for such purpose, can be bought at ■ 
small price, or you can cut and sew them from 
strong cloth, or, better than all, crotchet or knit 
them of strong white cotton. When the hands 
become chapped wash in soap and water and rub 
a drop of honey on while still wet, and then dry 
throughly. If the weather is at all damp wear 
rubber overshoes, thus guarding against rheuma
tic attacks, which are too often contracted by 
damp or cold feet. Observe these rules, my 
dear girls, and never forget that you can dignify 
any occupation you engage in.

World’s Columbian Exposition- 
Secretary Ontario Section.

Just as we go to press we are informed that 
Mr. Henry Wade has been appointed Secretary 
of the Ontario section of the Columbian Exposi
tion. Mr. Wade’s long and faithful services as 
Secretary of the Agricultural and Arts Associa
tion entitle him to this appointment His long 
association with and intimate knowledge of the 
live stock and agricultural interests of Ontario 
render him eminently fitted for the position.

In other columns will be found an advertise
ment which requests residents of Ontario'who 
desire to exhibit at Chicago in 1893 to at once 
communicate with Mr. Wade, 
comer of Yonge and Queen Sts., Toronto.

, flowers, fruit, and even stock farming, 
ey must of necessity be out 6f doors

His office is
We should be sincere. Insincerity soon shakes 

all faith in human nature ; and at the present 
time, when falsehood, or as it is sometimes 
polite'y called, exaggeration is so alarmingly on 
the increase—when so much of what is said must 
be taken at a liberal discount, it behooves all 
truth-loving people to mean what they say.

In conversation, we should have regard for 
people’s feelings, should be tolerant of their 
views and opinions, should seek to interest them 
and draw out their good qualities, rather than 
display our own powers or learning. Wit, jest 
and repartee, all add zest to conversation, and 
make it a delight ; but better never make a 
joke, unless we are sure it will be taken in good 
part, than do it by wounding some sensitive 
spirit. Slang, vulgar phrases and meaningless 
expletives should be avoided. They are marks 
of uncultured minds and unrefined tastes. Ridi
cule and sarcasm are dangerous weapons, and 
should be handled with care. If we would con
vince another of an error, better employ tact and 
caution, else we only kindle resentment and thus 
defeat our own ends. Nor should we descoud to 
frivolity or flippancy. Loquacity is to be deplor
ed, unless coupled with good sense and intel i- 

l given ill Hudibras that 
trifles talk so fluently is, that

‘tShe 'IMpiarg.
Spring and Bee-keeping
BY R. F. HOLTERMANN, A. 0. A. a 

There is probably nothing which excites the 
bee-keepers more than to feel the balmy spring 
atmosphere—that atmosphere to which the soft 
maple yields, and which opens up its blossoms 
yielding honey and pollen, which stimulates the 
colony to develop brood. It is a very important 
season, for upon the management during this 
portion of the year depends to a great extent the 
amount of crop which will be secured. I once 
heard a very well-known apiculturist remark: 
“Spring management depends upon your locality. 
If your first surplus is to be secured from clover, 
the management must be different than if the 
first surplus is to be secured from basswood. 
The former comes into blossom about the first 
week in Jane, the latter about the 12th of July.” 
The above appears to me to be an attempt at a 
fine distinction, which does not exist. Bees can
not be pushed forward too rapidly in spring for 
the honey flow ; for the greater the number of 
bees and colonies, the greater the amount of 
honey exceeds, all other things being equal. 
There is, then, a system to be adopted, which will 
secure the desired end. In the past a number 
have attempted to secure the desired result by 
feeding liquid sweets, and by spreading combs 
containing brood. This practice is wrong ; the 
liquid sweets cause the bees to fly out and seek for 
more, often inducing them to fly out at a time 
when the winds are cold and they fall, chilled, to 
the ground, never to return to the hive. The prin
ciple of spreading combs of brood is wrong, be
cause the bees and queen will of themselves en
large the brood chambers as quickly as the num 
her of bees, stores and temperature will permit.

What should be done is to give plenty of stores, 
such as solid sugar-candy, if the natural stores 
are insufficient, and keep the bees warm by 
means of packing, and a contracted entrance. 
The spreading of brood may occasionally, just as 
warm weather is setting in, be practised to advan
tage, but for any one to advocate the spreading 
of it, in a general wap, is very injurious; only 
the thoroughly expenenced should attempt it, 
for if brood is spread to a greater area than the 
bees can cover, the results are very injurious, 
namely, the bees when the temperature is low 
draw away from the outside brood, and it is 
chilled and destroyed, setting the colony back 
very much in its building up. Early or middle 
of May is the proper time to purchase bees;buy 
only first-class colonies, and if you are beginning 
without experience, buy not more than three 
colonies. Increase your apiary as your experi
ence increases.

gence. The reason 
people who talk on 
the tongue is like a race-horse, and the less 
weight it carries the faster it goes. While the 
conversation of the best bred jieople is about 
things rather than iiersons, it is, of course, no 
harm to s|>eak a worn of encouragement or com- 

to anyone, and when prompted 
by sincerity, and devoid of any flavor of slickness 
or flattery, it is a graceful thing 
speaking and gossiping should lie shunned 
jiestilence. Those who seek to pick holes in the 
characters of others by gross misrepresentations, 
by cowardly insinuations they dare not litter in 
their presence, by spreading rejiorts they know 
are not true, should remember they lietray in 
themselves an evil disposition, a littleness of 
mind anil nature, a “leprosy of soul," that is 
enough to make angels weep. Such jieople 
neither think nor care what harm they do. They 

sort of disturbers of the jieace that are out 
of the reach of legislation.

Minnie May.
Minnie May offers a prize of $2 for the beat 

“Travelling as an Educator.” All 
communications to be in onr office by the 15th 
of June.

essay on
mendation of or

to do. Evil
as aPRIZE ESSAY FOR APRIL.

The Policy of Tongues, or How 
We Should Govern Our 

Speech.
BY MISS R. M1I.I.ER, ST. MARYS, ONT.

For the sake of our home lives alone it is 
most im]Kirtant that we learn to control out- 
tongues. Did we indulge in scolding, grumbling 
and fault-finding; lid we retort every irritating
or initient word, with one still sliarper-what .. nam(t in man or woman, ,,enr. my ,ord. 
a jierfect Pandemonium home would sometimes i„ the Immediate jewel of the soul, 
be ! And has not nature, too, most prudent of Who steals my purse steals trash ; "tls something, 
lawgivers, placed double guard over the little un- nothing: ... , .nil * member, which is the organ of s|>eech. ’TWand™ ! ""

While it is not given to many to s)>eak well Rut he that filches from ne my good name 
and wisely on every occasion, to drop liearls at Robs me of that which not enriches him 
every word, it rests with each and all, the hril And makes me poor Indeed.
liant and learned, the illiterate and dull, the Lastly, we should guard the good name ami 
least and greatest, to cultivate a right and chari- character of another as we would wish others to 
table frame of mind, a spirit that breathes good guard our own. To listen, to smile, or to look 
will to others of which our speech should be the approval ujion anything which detracts from 
outward expression. another’s character without contradicting, when

In the first place we should always endeavor we know it to lie untrue, is to become a partici- 
to Speak the truth with charity; but if we would pant iu the mischief This is surely one of the 
siieak charitably, we must also think and feel occasions which Solomon meant as “a time to 
charitably. How often

are a

we denounce and con- s|*ak. ”
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So Tired! Wishes.
BY EVELYN L.

11 Wishing, of all employments, is the worst.” 
In these words the poet evidently refers to that 
idle wishing which is content to be complete in 
itself, and needs no action to bring it to perfec
tion. Wishing for that which we cannot hope 
to obtain is, indeed, the worst of employments, 
but if the wish be the means of spurring us on 
to greater efforts after higher things, it will not 
be without avail. And yet how many are the 
foolish wishes that we make from day to day. 
Great indeed would be our unhappiness were it

which you shall wish ; but, take care, for 
after having asked for three things, I will grant 
you nothing more.”

The fairy having disappeared, the man and 
his wife were very much embarrassed, but pre
sently the woman said : “For myself, if I am 
the mistress, I know well what I will wish. It 
seems to me that there is nothing so good as'to 
be beautiful and rich.”

“ But," answered her husband, “with that 
one might be ill, one might die young ; it would 
be wiser to wish for health and long life.”

“ And of what use would a long life be if we 
were poor?” said the wife. “That would only 

serve to make ns un
happy for a longer time. 
In truth, the fairy 
should have promised us 
a dozen gifts, for there 
are at least a dozen 
things which I shall re
quire.”

“That is true,” the 
husband replied, “ but 
let us take time to con
sider ; from now until 
to-morrow morning we 
will examine into the 
three things which are the 
most necessary to us, and 
then we will ask for 
them at once.”

“I will think all 
night,” said his wife ; 
“in the meantime let 
ns warm ourselves for it 
is cold.”

Taking up the tongs 
the woman mended the 
fire, and seeing so many 
hot coals, she said, with
out thinking, “ Here is 
a good fire, I wish we 
had a yard of black 
pudding for our supper, 
we could cook i t so 
easily.” Scarcely had 
she uttered these words 
when there fell by the 
chimney a yard of the 
black pudding she had 
so thoughtlessly desired.

“ Evil be upon the 
gourmand with her 
pudding,” cried the hus- 

“ Truly, here is 
a beautiful wish! I 
wish that you had the 
pudding at the end of 
your nose.”

In a moment the man 
perceived that he 
still more foolish than 
his wife, for by this 
second wish the pudding 
leaped to the end of that 
poor woman’s nose, and 
she could not possibly 
tear it away.

“How unhappy I 
am,” cried she ; “you 
are indeed wicked for 
having uttered such a 
foolish wish.”

This is a picture of ine. BSght o’clock,, is my 
bed-time, but I was making a new dress for my 
doll. Her name is Harget Jane, and aunt came 
and gave me a piece of velvet off her winter’s 
bonnet. The sleeves were too big or too little, 
and I couldn’t get them right. I waited after 
my mamma said it was bed-time as if I didn’t 
hear her, but she looked as if I must go the 
second time, but I didn’t. She let me stay then, 
but I wasn’t happy. Nothing went right and 
my mamma was very still, but she knew all I 
was doing. I got very sleepy ; I was cross, too, 
and my mamma didn’t come up with me to tuck 
me in when I had said 
my prayers, and kiss me 
good-night and perhaps 
tell me a nice story.
She just sent me away 
up alone with a candle 
to see with. I cried 
with all my might so 
everybody in the house 
heard me, but I had to 
go alone.

My Uncle John draws 
pictures, and this is the 
one he made of me. It 
was up on the wall when 
I came down to breakfast 
this morning. He has 
a “ Kodak ” now, and 
he says he can show me 
myself in all my moods.
I think he means when 
I am angry, because my 
mamma was telling him 
how I caused her such 
trouble with my bad 
temper. If I do what 
I am told and keep in 
good humor my Uncle 
John will forget to take 
my pictures, so I’m go-
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ing to try.
I’m very much asham

ed to have anybody see 
this, but I’m not going 
to be like that any more, 
and this picture will 
show me what I once 
was like and may serve 
as a warning to other 
girls and boys.

I hope the Advocate 
will print my letter and 
’sense the ugly picture, 
and I’ll try to write a 
big letter some day.

{3
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band.

Kit.

Answers to In
quirers. was

M. G.—Can you tell 
in e how the terms 
“Whig” and “Tory” 
originated ?

The word “Whig” 
was given to the Liberal 
party in England by the 
Royalists in Cromwell’s 
day, from the initials on 
their motto, * ‘ We Hope 
In God.” The word
"f ruryi be.tra^fd to the Irish adherents possible for us to obtain all those things which
theChwoldsILTir““Ri SroMunT1llar "e th”u8htles% desire. The following short

0r ., c,1,-' (pronounced Tory), and storv from the French illustrates this in 
meaning Come, King were so constantly in amusing manner

* -a rs
ness of their neighbors who were richer than 

A Little too Much.—11 Miss Hii?e didn’t i t .ising.” remarked a friend to the leader of the wisher ’’^id the wom«M?T u", that 1
church choir at the Church of the Offertorv ' !, th oman; 1 would be
“ No ; she has resigned.” “ I thought she hid “'a * ”“n ®,ny.of l*1686 P60?16”
a good place. What was the trouble ?” *' She wi h ‘V aIs0’ sauJ tbe husband. “ I would
was offend.l about the selection of an anthem on^mh-hth.f 'tt,me, of th':, and that
which she had „ „„ Snnda,. andeow" ZûtoM ££ 5"1 ““8h “ 8"°‘ ™ *"

&.*• ■■ Z'S i°”Vh".ï8,b“,.„“ir ' b »Vm ,‘7‘ ”f“‘ *‘«I " » a- I. Whan, -, have been ^ and „o. ,4 j SK

I promise to grant you the first three things for

SO Tilt ED !

, “ I assure you, my
dear wife, that I did not think of it,” said the 
man, “but what shall we do ? I intend to wish 
for great riches and will have a golden case made 
for you in order to hide the pudding.”

“ Oh, no,” she exclaimed, “ I would kill my
self if it wertKitecessary to live with this pudding 
upon my nose. There still remains one wish, 
leave it to me, or I will throw myself from the 
window !” Saying these words she ran to open 
the window, and her husband, who loved her 
dearly, cried hastily : “Stop, mv dear wife, I 
give you permission to wish what "you like.”

“ Very well,” said the woman “ may this 
pudding fall to the earth.” Immediately the 
pudding detached itself from her nose and 
turning to her husband, she said, “ I see that 
the fairy mocked us, and she was right. Per- 
haps we should have been 
rich than we are at present.

very

more unhappy being 
After this let us
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wi’ the Shirra,” aa they expressed it Strange 
to aay the dignity with which he was invested as 
Sheriff of the county was greater in their eyee 
than that which his fame aa a poet conferred 
upon him. Of all dumb animals he was exceed
ingly fond, but more especially of dogs, of which 
he had a great number, Maida being his favorite.

Speaking of his family, Irving says :—
“His daughter Sophia and his son Charles 

were those of his family who seemed most to feel 
and understand his humors, and to take delight 
in his conversation. Mrs. Scott did not always 
pay the same attention, and would now and then 
make a casual remark which would operate a 
little like a damper. Thus, one morning at 
breakfast, when Dominie Thomson, the tutor, 
was present, Scott was going on with great glee 
to relate an anecdote of the Laird of Maonab, 
'who, poor fellow,’ premised he, 'is dead and 
gone—’ 1 Why, Mr. Scott,’ exclaimed the good 
ady, ‘ Maonab’s not dead, is he 1’ • Faith, mj

dear,’ replied Scott, with humorous gravity, * if 
he’s not dead they’ve done him great injustice 
for they’ve buried him.’ The joke passed harm
less and unnoticed by Mrs. Scott, but hit the 
poor Dominie just as he had raised a cup of tea 
to his lips, causing a burst of laughter which 
sent half of the contents about the table.’’

be content with such things as it may] please I careful, lest in their efforts to economize they 
God to send us. In the meantime we will sup diminish the nourishing properties of the daily 
upon our pudding, since that is all that remains food at the same time as they lessen its cost, 
to us of our wishes.’’ I Happy indeed is the housewife who has judg-

The husband thought that his wife was right, ment enough to strike the fortunate mean, 
and they supped gaily, not troubling themselves The woman who makes her life one dull grind, 
further about the things for which they had in- who tolerates nothing which does not tend to- 
tended to wish. wards earning or saving money, will find when

To be content with what you have, and to be too late that she has lost what is more valuable, 
content with what you are, are two entirely You may save and you may get and yet be very 
different things. It has been well said that the unhappy. Worldly success, however universally 
moment aman becomes satisfied with himself, at coveted, can only be desirable in so far as it 
that very moment everyone else becomes dissat- I contributes to happiness. The woman who 
isfied with him. Let your wishes then reach fails to make her home the sunniest place to her 
out towards that which isnoble and good and true, family, has a mistaken idea of economy; there 
for such aspirations alone must lift you to a are plenty of people outside of home who will 
higher plane. Link with them an earnest, entice them away, unless there is a strong 
prayerful effort after the right, and you will find attractive home influence. It is the petty 
that they may be made the means of elevating economies which are the destroyers of genuine 
your character, and leading you ever onward and home life and comfort .
upward. An economical application of time brings

“ In idle wishes fools supinely stay ; I leisure. Method enables us to drive our busi-
Be there a will, and wisdom finds the way.” | ne88j instead of our business driving us. There

is nothing attended with results so disastrous as 
such a miscalculation of our time and means 
as will involve us in perpetual hurry and diffi
culty. The brightest talent must be ineffective 

by JESSIE J. LAMBERT, jocelyn, ALGOMA, ont. | under such a pressure. The best recipe for suc
ceeding in the world is this : “Work much, and 

little.’’

PRIZE ESSAY. 
What Is Economy?

Sir Waiter was an enthusiastic antiquarian, 
possessed a large collection of curiosities. 

Speaking of this reminds us of an incident in 
his tale of the “ Antiquary,” where Mr. 
Jonathan Oldbuck found a atone, carved, as he 
supposed, in the similitude of a sacrificing ves
sel, and bearing the letters A. D. L. L. upon it 
These letters he surmised would stand for 
Agricola Decavit Libens Lubens, and from other 
indications the place where it was found had 
formerly been a Roman camp. "Great was his 
disappointment to be informed that the letters 
stood for Aiken Drum’s Lang Ladle, and his 
favorite theory was thus at once dispelled.

With Scott’s increasing wealth and fame, the 
idea of becoming a Tweedside laird took fast 
possession of his mind, and he accordingly 
bought some land by that river to which ne 
added by degrees until he had sufficient for his 
purpose. Here Abbotsford was built, which has 
been called “a Gothic romance embodied in 
stone and mortar.” From the time of its build
ing, however, a shadow was cast over his life, 
showing the dread reality which came only too 
soon. The expense of building, and after that 
of maintaining the mansion and entertaining 
with lavish hospitality the many guests who 
flocked to visit the Great Wizard of the North, 
was necessarily very great, and even the large

------ .. , t . .. , ........... .... ....... ................,........... .. sums which he received for his writings were not
such as generosity, honesty, justice and self- and make uae 0f in after years in his writings, sufficient to cover it.
denial, as well as the practical virtue of Iq hig twenty.fir8t year he was called to the The crash came in 1826, when the publishing 
economy. Economy is the result of a habit of , where he continued to practice till 1806, house of Constable and Ballantyne went down, 
self-denial. Like all habits it is well to remember h(j abandoned the iaw to become a Clerk of and his liability as a partner in the firm reached
it has to be taught early in youth. Session. In 1799, by the influence of the Duke the immense sum of over £100,000. This great
“To be frugal is wise, and this lesson of truth f Ruc(ûeucb he was appointed Sheriff of Sel- misfortune served to bring out the true nobility
The'youngmitotbecurbed”n their spendthrift haste, kirkshire, and established himself with his of his character, for he resolved^th.t his creditor, 
Lestoneaere want should follow on waste." I young wife, who was a lady of French extraction, should no. suffer loss, and set himself at the age

Economy and meanness are often considered at the farm of Ashestiel on the Tweed. It was of fifty-five to pay off this enormous debt by the 
bv the young to be synonymous terms, and we at this place that his first great poem “ The Lay fruit of his pen. For the first novel Wood-
can prove that this is not true by being gener- of the Last Minstrel," was completed, and was stock, which he wrote after the catastrophe, heZ whenever we can. There is a good old pro- followed soon after by ” Marmion," " The Lady received £8 228, and it is interesting to know
vot'd which says : •'He who will not save in of the Lake,” and others. His life at Ashestiel that after his death the whole amount was
youth will have his nose to the grindstone all his was a very happy one. Rising at five o’clock he eut,rely discharged. The last years of his life 
life ’’ We know that wastefulness is wrong, and usually wrote three hours before breakfast, and were very sad. Ills wife died in 1827, and for 
that if a thing has any value it is a duty to see also for some time afterwards. Then by noon four years longer he toiled on publishing volume 
that it is not thrown away, even if we do not he was, as he used to say, “his own man’’ for after volume until both mind and body gave way
want it for our own use. “ Gather up the fra- the day. After dinner he would go out on horse- under the strain In 1831 he was induced to
grants that nothing be lost,” was spoken by back with his greyhounds for some hours cours- visit Italy, but the change had not the looked- 
mrn who became poor that mkny might be rich, ing, or with spear in hand, would watch for the for effect upon his he. th and he returned home 
If by using a little time, patience and ingenu- salmon in the Tweed, for “in that day even to his beloved Abbotsford only to die hearing at 
ity a saving may be mide which enables the sheriffs plied the leister." the last as he had wished to do, the gentle
person practising it to buy a coveted book, In 1814 he published “ Waverley, the first of npple of Tweed over its pebbles,
picture or little gift to give to a friend, then it that wonderful series of historical novels, many The one thing which this great man needed 
has not been economy exercised in vain. The of the characters in which have become “as was a true sense of religion, for, although we 
art of Political Economy might well be supple- familiar as household words. A foolish whim notice a great respect for it in his works, it is as 
mented in every school of our land by a course caused him to publish them anonymously, and asentiment ratherthanalife-controlling principle, 
“f Domestic Economy. Too many women know for some years the name of the author remained Although his poems are everywhere acknow-
next to nothing about how to spend their al- an open secret. ledged to entitle him to the first rank as a poet,
towance or earnings to the best advantage. No We have a charming description of Scott as still it » upon h» historical novels that his fame 
habit is more valuable than the careful keeping he appeared in his everyday life, given by principally rests His forte lies in depicting the 
of accounts of money, received or spent. That Washington Irving, in the account of his visit picturesque, and some of his descriptions are 
therTis as much pleasure as profit in the practice to Abbotsford, where he was received with the wonderfully vivid in their minute correctness, 
of household economy, is an acknowledged fact greatest hospitality. Genial and pleasant to all, For instance what tourist would think of vimt- 
with a 1 thrifty painstaking women, but house- he was an especial favorite with his dependents, ing Scotland without being familiar with his 
w ves and particularly youthful ones, must be 1 who liked nothing better than to have a “joke 1 descriptions of the Trossachs, Melrose Abbey and

Economy is the most important element of
Economy of money and economy of ,, _ .

time. By economy I do not mean penurious- I™ the ordinary course of human affairs success 
ness; it is not necessary to write economy and ever waits upon economy, which is the condition 
spell stinginess. Miserly saving means the I by which prosperity must be earned, 
greatest extravagance, and necessitates
penditure of the most valuable of heaven’s gifts- j BY EVELYN L.
health and strength. 'Occupy till I come is Thig t and author waa born in Edin-
the commission by which everyone holds what- b , in tbe year J771 . but jn consequence of 
ever of earthly possessions are committed to his g, -n ^ gecond which eventually
care. We may forget the terms on which we left him lame> he wag gent to regide with an 
received the property, but that will not alter the I aunt ^ Roxburghshire where he remained until 

An account must be rendered hereafter years of age His first associations were
regarding this commission When they of old ^ gf that *ction of ^try around the 
appeared to give their reckoning it was ten for Tweed wbicb always occupied such a large place 
the ton and five for the five. The talent m the I . hia affecti0ns. He early showed evidences of 
napkin was put them by human hands, which thoge Ugteg whioh in his after ,ife made him 
choose to use it m thm way, when they ought to famong It is gaid that when but four year8 0f 
have used it to that. All Gods gifts have their a toy had less attraction for him than a 
use, but they can be abused too. The value of b£]lad_ and ^fore he was ten he had
money is just the good it will do in life, and we madg a conection 0f several volumes of them, 
ought to know tod appreciate this value. In- and wag famong among hia 8Choolmates for his 
judicious expenditure df money is a fruitful extraordinary gift 0f story telling, 
source of evü; Ex^nenM teaohM how to save gtrange tQ he did not distinguish himself

andsuccess.

tthe ex- Sir Walter Scott.

case.

source of evil. Experience teaches how to save . ____________

nature are related to the right use of money, memory enabled him almoat entirely to retain

in miscellaneous literature which came in his 
way was eagerly read. The odd mixture of in-
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i
Ellen’s Isle, where loch “ Katrine in her mirror 
blue gives back to the shaggy banks.”

Then, again, he is remarkable for his clever de
lineation of character. Indeed Collier says of him 
in this connection that "for variety and true 
painting of character he was undoubtedly the 
Shakespere of our English prose."

Hail, bounteous Mav, that doth inspire
Mirth and vouth and warm desire ;
Woods and groves are of thy dressing.
Hill and dale doth boast thy blessing.”
May is a good time for you, my nieces and 

nephews. Marbles are out again, and bats and 
balls ; then there is paddling in the water 
climbing the hills, fishing, boating and so many 
things to keep boys and girls busy. There, too 
are your gardens. Already the seeds are starting, 
I hope. And have yon decided how you are 
going to divide your garden : what you are going 
to have m each bed, and what about the produce 
of !t when it has grown ? Your object is to have 
all do well now, and we will have time through
out the summer to talk of the other.

I am much pleased to see a growing desire 
among my nieces and nephews for good reading 
also a growing dislike to anything that is not 
pure and true. Stand firm in this—like rocks. 
Each of you may become such a rock if you stand 
firm when words your mother might not listen to 
are spoken ; when actions of which your father 
disapproves are being done. So, my dear young 
folk, you may become rocks of shelter for w-eaker 

than yourselves by stopping the drift of 
wrong-doing and letting it go no further.

Uncle Tom.

Grandpa's love.
“ One^and two, 1 love,” said Daisy.

Petal after petal falling.
Fluttered far away.

” Four, I love—all these are grandpa— 
With my heart alway.

Five, that’s naughty, jealous Towser, 
Fine I cast away.

“ Six, he loves—of course that’s grandpa— 
Seven’s me, Daisy May.

Eight, they both love, really, truly— 
More and more each day.

P
;
6"
ft-

i

^CwcU ^Department.
j i My Dear Nephews and Nieces :—

The story is told of a Canadian school-boy, who, 
when asked to give the meaning of responsibility, 
did so by what teachers now call the "illus
trative method”. He said: "I have but one 
suspender on ; the button in front is off, and 
there is great responsibility on the back button.”

I may now say, and you will understand my 
meaning, that there is much responsibility resting 
on you at this time- the first of May. Already 
the fields are drying, and the plows, harrows, 
cultivators and seeders are ready for use. The 
farmer who does not value these sunshiny May 
days will not cease to lose by it until another 
year has rolled around, and another May may 
bring him another opportunity. The same with 
boys and girls. This is your May time of life, 
and it comes but once.

As you watch the men at work at recess time 
are you longing to be with them, to turn the soil 
and sow the seed ?
It is a worthy am
bition—a calling 
true and noble. It 
is but natural, too.

Tennyson says :
"For my spirit 

leaped within me 
To be gone before 

him then.
In among the 

lights he looks at.
In among the 

things of men.”
The boy who 

will succeed in his 
life work does not 
spring into it un
prepared. By 
knowing what it 
calls for, ho know
ingly prepares to 
fulfil its needs.
The girl who will 
be a good house
keeper, or good 
baker, is prepar
ing herself for it 
by watching or by 
assisting others 
before making a 
trial and after
wards a final suc
cess.
thJ'!?0 Atiahlml '"Y da>r’ h0W. I'". S—This month I present another very
them A lappy release from winters ice- exciting picture from which my nephews and 
bound clasp, it is no wonder everything seems ; nieces must make a good story ^nd a pnZe of
rejo'cmg. 1lie frogs in the pond, the crickets, j §‘2.00 will be given for the best All stories
tbc birds, all join m with the spring chorus, must be in our office by the 15th of June Some

lnnumol'able are the voices in it ; yet, we must have made a mistake about the date given
staicely hear them unless our attention is called for the last, as they were not called for untU the

musical, but with their tones of sadness, 
sometimes lost. The water rippling on the shore, 
the rustling leaves, the soughing pines, — is it any 
wonder the poetic nature is stirred to speak of 
what he “can ne’er express, yet cannot all 
conceal ”.

Listen to what Susy Larcom, an American 
woman, says about May : -

“When April steps aside for May,
Like diamonds all the rain drops glisten 
Fresh violets open every day :
To some new bird each hour we listen.”

Longfellow, another friend of ours, writes :—
“ The robin, the forerunner of the spring.

The blue bird with its jocund carolling,
I he restless swallows building in the eaves,
-It £Y1<1,'n buttercups, the grass, the leaves,

1 he lilacs tossing in the winds of May,
All welcomed this majestic holiday.”

Then, there is r"

I

v “Nine, he comes,—I’ll run and meet him. 
Ten, he tarries^but he’ll hurry

I! !

Leven, he courts—what’s that. I wonder?
Guess it’s tennis-play.

Twelve, he marries,—I’d marry 
Grandpa any day, yes ! ”

!;- ,i
-

I I
Natural Soaps.

saponaceous compounds have been 
patented lor sale under the names of “ soapina ” 
“soapine ”, or similarly manufactured words' 
but they are usually made from some natural 
product which has the appearance and quality of 
soap. In the West Indies and South America

grows the soap 
-» pg j? _ tree, whose pulpy

'v'Zj « fruit is used by
the natives in-

Yarious
iI ii Iones

!
l.

:

X. V -Tf,
stead of soap for 
washing. This 
substance, if used 
in excess or too 
frequently, in
jures the texture 
of the fabric, but 
it has such excel
le nt cleaning 
qualities that it 
will clean as much 
linen as sixty 
times as much 
soap. This sa
ponaceous quality 
belongs in a great
er or less degree 
to a number of 
other species of 
the genus saphin- 
ders, all of which 
are tropical ex
cept one, which 
is found in the 
Southern States. 

Then there is a tree in Peru, whose bark in in
fusion yields a soapy liquid, valued for washing 
woollens. This bark is extensively imported to 
Great Britain, and also to other countries for 
this purpose.

The juice of the soap wort, a weed well known 
in America, as well as Great Britain and Europe, 
forms a strong lather with water, and was much 
used by our grandmothers for scouring dresses. 
In California the roots of the Philauqium, which 
grows there abundantly, are much used for wash
ing clothes. This plant h»s a strong odor of 
brown soap in its leaves and stem, as well as its 
roots.
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are Physical Exercise.
Care should be taken not to discourage the 

young in their natural fondness for physical „.
exercise. Many boys and girls have relinquished he Egyptian soap wort and the Spanish soap 
sports eminently fitted to invigorate and ‘'°ot of the same genus have been employed for 
strengthen them, and which they thoroughly '\'as'l*nK from time immemorial in Southern 
enjoyed, because of slighting remarks of their Europe and Egypt, and are to some extent ex
elders, and from fear of being thought childish. Porte<1 for »se in cleaning fine articles.
Vi e cannot estimate the evil consequences that Nome of the South Sea Islands produce a 
may follow when we jiersuade a young girl that slltc.les of vine. The thick part of the stem cut 
good hard play is unladylike, or a boy that it is 111 l’’eces a,ld softened by cooking on hot stones 
unmanly. On the contrary, such sports should P*‘0|*uces a lather-like soap when put into water, 
receive our most thorough respect and most - 11 oiany of the islands of the tropics a berry
cordial sy mpathy. Not to shorten, but to pro- 18 Sathered which supplies all the qualities of
long the time during which t> ey may be suffered soal’- ______

,... to promote health and happiness should be our Farmer Strawsack (to Dentist i ,

s?v""*S,,=L-1 :E,i
n , xu 1M- sech sympathy ! Yank ’er out I
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Mispronounced Words.
In-stinct', not in'stinct.
Ve'he-ment, not ve hu'ment.
Vase, vas or vâz.
Aggrandize, not ag-gran'dize.
Asthma, ast'ma or az'ma. So asthmatic. 
Bronchitis, bron-ki'tis, not bron-kë'tis.

no NOT SAY.

No Mistake in Hers. All Listened.
At noon a girl about 19 years old, and wearing A yonng divinity student from Harvard who 

a somewhat faded costume, came up to the de- I was passing a portion of his vacation in, West
livery window of the post office, threw down a I Gouldsborough, Maine, occupied the pulpit of
letter, and said to the clerk :— I the quaint little chapel there on a recent Sab-

“ Is that air stamp all squee-gee ?" I bath morning. Waxing elcqhent with his theme,
“ Yes, it seems to be all right." he sought to embellish his discourse with num-
" An* is the address writ so's thar kin be no erous flights of poetic fancy and allegorical

show of its gettin' off'n the trail an* mouke) in’ ilustratious. Pausing a moment after one of
all ’round the country afore it gits to whar it’s these supreme efforts, he continued, “ And now, 
addressed ?” • ■ my friends, let us listen to the low, sweet pre-

“Oh, I guess so. The small boys can man- lude." At this juncture a cow beneath one of
age to—” | the windows launched forth into a series of such

“I don’t want no guess work about it, for that vigorous, discordant bellowing as would have 
is a matter o’ life and death. If that letter’ll go made the trombone player of a German street 
straight, say so, and if it won’t, just unlimber band green with envy. The crimson flush of the 
your tongue and give me square music.” I young man’s face rivaled the hue on the statue

“ I'll guarantee that it will find the person | 0f the venerable John Harvard, 
to whom it is addressed,” said the clerk, who 
had deciphered the hieroglyphics on the envelope.

“Then that’s all right; but if it don’t get 
thar’ on time, I’ll have you took up for murder. I ^ London Tid-Bitx has just awarded a two- 
That letter’s fur my feller back in Illinoy, an’ he I guinea prize for “the best definition of a baby.” 
writ that if I wouldn’t marry him right off he’d The following, by a yonng lady of Girsau, 
kill hisself, an’ I’ve writ back that he kin come I England, won the prize :— 
on and double up jest as soon as he wants ter. If I “A tiny feather from the wing of love, dropped 
that letter don’t git thar straight, Jim’s jest fool I into the sacred lap of motherhood.” 
enongh to swaller a dose of pizen oty somethin’ Some of the other answers sent seemed very 
an’ mind, young man, that you are liable to be I much to the point, a few of which are given here:— 
pulled any minute for murder if he does. My I “A soft bundle of love, and trouble.”
name’s Rhoda Lumly, an’ anybody that knows I “ The Prince of Wails."
the Lumly's ’ll tell you that we’re not to be I “Awee little specimen of humanity, whose 
fooled when human life is at stake.” I winsomesmile makesagood man think of angels.”

And she shook a warning finger at the clerk I “A little stranger with a free pass to the
and walked out. I heart’s best affections.”

“ The native of all countries, who speaks the 
language of none."

“ The magic spell by which the gods trans
form a house into a home.”

Aj

Them—Do not say them things, but those 
things. Them is not properly used as an ad
jective.

Their—Do not say every one has their faults, 
but every one has his faults.

Splendid—Thb word is inaccurately used for 
beautiful, grand, and many other words.

Lady—Should not be used in the sense of wife, 
and in general is inferior to the word woman.

Begin, Commence—Begin is usually the better, 
as it is the simpler word.The Prince of Wails.

ceil Putting Away Furs.
Among other things to be looked over and re

paired before putting away are furs. There may 
be à little rip in the lining of a cap, or in the 
lining of the fur coat ; a button or two may be 
missing, or a loop pulled off. It is so much better 
to put such garments in order before putting 
away—and when it comes to the final disposition 
of them or of anything likely to be disturbed by 
moths, why, there are are many women of many 
minds. I have found it well to fold fur coats 
and fur-trimmed cloaks lengthwise ; put bits of 
camphor gum and sprigs of fresh cedar between 
the folds, lay the garment on the floor on a 
sheet, carefully wrap the sheet around it, pinning 
firmly ; tie the sheet securely at the top and 
pend this effigy of winter clothing on a hook in 
the store closet. Muffs should have their box 
thoroughly dusted and shaken, a bit of camphor 
and a spiig of cedar put in the bottom, the muff 
replaced and another bit put on top, then the 
cover adjusted and tied in place ; gloves, cans, 
etc., should be similarly treated. When artiolea 
are in their place in the store closet, branches of 
cedar may be hung from the hooks, and a pack
age of camphor laid on the shelves. One of the 
principal things is to put the garments away be
fore the moth-miller comes. I have never had 
the least trouble with moths or kindred pests, 
and have always put away furs in this manner.— 
Good Houaekeejring.
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for . r Something for Brides.iis
sed A bride’s superstition that “ to be lucky,” she 

must wear on her wedding day,
sus- Etoo

“Something old, something new.
Something borrowed, something 

is a very old one ; but if the following be true, I a proper sitting position requires that the 
the color of her wedding dress is also powerful spine shall be kept straight, and that the sup- 
for good or ill. port needed for the upper part of the body shall
“ Married in white, you have chosen aright ; I be felt in the right place, says Caroline La Row

Married in gray, you will go far away : jn May Ladies’ Home Journal. Therefore, sit
ÎM Vu win wiStS de^; ; » far back as possible in the chair, so that the
Married in green, ashamed to be seen ; I lower end of the spine shall be braced against the
Married in blue, he will always be true : I back of the seat. If this back is straight the
Married in pearl, you will live in a w'hirl ; shoulders will also rest against it ; if not, they

will have no point of supp.rt, and it will be 
Married in pink, your spirits will sink.’1 I found that they do not need it. lhis position
Bine and white seem really the only favorable I makes no strain upon the ligaments of the spine,

colors conducive to prospects of future hanpi- It allows a proper position of the shoulders,
ness, while red, black, and green stem very I stquently of the chest, consequently of the
ominons, and never to be selected, even if taste lungs, stomach and every other organ of the 
did not decree otherwise, t . body. Their work is carried on naturally and

It is impossible for “ a bride who stirs her wed- comfortably, as is also the circulation of the 
ding cake, to have any good luck in hcr future I blood, which in a wrong sitting position is 
life”—all shadows and no sunshine will be her seriously interfered with. With the teet resting 
portion. (Swedish proverb.) I squarely upon the floor, the hands resting easily

upon the lap, perfect equilibrium, and conse
quently perfect rest of the body, is secured.

I There is no strain upon any part of the body ;
Brown bread, cream, fresh butter, oatmeal, I no muscle or organ is required to do more than

fresh cheese (if it agrees), eggs, fish, and a its legitimate amount of work. The arms should 
moderate amount of meat. Oysters may be used I never be folded ; for this position not only 
freely in their season, and fruits should not be I causes a strain upon the spine, and all the other 
omitted. There should be variety and change evils already referred to, but, in addition, places 
as the season and health requires. The diet the weight of the arms upon the stomach and 
should be varied in kind and form quite fre- the diaphragm, thereby increasing the labor of 
quently, though not necessarily every day. Even I digestion and respiration. Placing the hands 
in health the best viands, when continued from behind the back, or folding the arms behind the 
day to day become unpalatable, and even nause- back, if possible, is a good attitude to take 

An occasional change of diet, in short, is occasionally, giving, as it does, the fullest ex- 
indispensable to a proper relish for food, and the pansion to the whole upper part of the body, 
maintenance of the appetite and good health. ---------

in- Tlie Proper Way to Sit.blue,”'
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of Pleasant Paragraphs.

A dandy on shore is disgusting, but a swell at 
sea makes everyone sick.

The only creatures that cannot have too much 
cheek are pigs.

What is that which has eyes yet never eees ? 
A potato.

A clever woman listens to complimenta ; a 
foolish woman accepts them.

There is always a hand of welcome ready to be 
offered to the strange umbrella.

When you need a friend never pick out the 
whose dog never wants to follow him.

Electricity is a wonderful educator. Think 
what it has done to make men see things in » 
new light.

No one but a successful man can truly pose as 
a cynic. He alone knows of how little value 
what men desire ia.

A four-year-old boy recently complained that 
his teeth had trod on his tongue.

A young woman, on being asked what party 
she preferred, replied, '* A wedding party ’.

The three things most difficult are, to forget 
an injury, to keep a secret, and make good use of 
leisure.

The man who was born with a silver spoon in 
his mouth is now looking about for something 
to eat with the spoon.

“ Ma,” enquired Bobby, " hasn’t pa a queer 
idea of heaven ?” “ Why, no, Bobby. Why do

" I heard him say that the
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or Rhubarb ami Bread and Butler 

Pudding.rn Rest and Abstinence.X-

When you are not well or feel that you may I p are tbe rhubarb as for a pie ; cover the 
be threatened with an attack of sickness from bottoI|1 of a ,,aiding dish with slices of bread 
any cause, rest, lie down, if you possibly can, an(j Gutter . COver with a layer of rhubarb cut in 
and take but little food for a day or two. No Hyj0rt nieces; sprinkle thickly with sugar; put 
matter what ails or is threatening you, if you f)|) anotber layer of bread and butter, and so on 
have been anything like an average eater and untjl the llistl is fu*]. Cover, and steam for half 
engaged in any employment, it will dq you an ^our . t]ien remove the lid, and bake until 
good, and prepare you for any other treatment nice]y browned. —GW /fou»?keeping. 
you may need thereafter. And it may save you
from a severe attack of congestion or inflamma- „
tion of some vital organ. For what is com- The word " honeymoon comes from the old 
monly called a “cold” there is no remedy to I German custom of drinking, for thirty days after

1 a wedding, a beverage made from honey.
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you say that ! 
week you spent at Brighton was like heaven to 
him."

rn
equal rest and abstinence.
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Puzzles. ©ntomologg. Æ1—Square Word.
My first is “a fluid,” as you know well.
My second is “more than” tongue can tell.
My third Is “ a sign,” a password or scrall.
My fourth is “an incident,” will known to all. 
My fifth and last are “ fissures," I’m told. 
Found ’mong the rocks where lieth the gold.

Fair Brother.

e

Injurious Insects-No. 4.
BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 

OTTAWA.

a

&
SPRAYING WITH PARIS GUEUX.

2— Drop Vowel Puzzle.
H-p-f-r th-b-st pr-p-r- f-r th-w-rst-nd t-k-wh-t G-d

Ada Armand.
Economic entomology, or the science which

s-nds. treats of insects injurious to crops and practical 
methods for preventing their ravages, has, dur
ing the past ten years, so much advanced that it 
may almost be said to be a new science. This 
remarkable advancement has been due chiefly to 
the discovery of new remedies and the invention 
of new apparatus for applying these. Amongst 
the former, spraying with Paris green and other 
arsenical poisons for all foliage-eating ihsects 
takes a prominent place, and of the latter the 
most important invention is a suitable nozzle for 
distributing liquid insecticides so that the 
material used may be thrown upon the foliage in 
a state of very line division—in fact, 
actual spray , or mist. In this way not only is 
the material economised by being spread over the 
largest possible area, but the chance of injuring 
the foliage is much lessened. The invention by 
the U. S. Entomologist, Dr. Riley, of the 
cyclone nozzle marks an era in this work, and 
since then various other devices have been pro
duced, the most important being the Ver- 
morel,” which is merely an improvement of the 
Riley cyclone nozzle. What is required is a 
nozzle which will break up the liquid into a very 
line mist. I have not seen any Canadian-made 
pumps and nozzles which are now in the market ; 
but suitable pumps are to be obtained for a few 
dollars from many of our seedsmen. There 
three kinds of pumps : (i. ) Large pumps, reqttir- 
ing to be mounted upon a vehicle to be drawn 
by horses, as shown at p. 14ti in your last 
her ; (ii.) knapsack pumps, which contain about 
four gallons and can be carried

4. m3—Charade.
While out one day, my second spied, 

My first I saw him do ;
To catch him was of no avail.

He seemed as though he flew.
My whole’s a game oft played by boys. 

It’s amusing to the mind ;
Now. cousi s, put you heads together. 

And my riddle you will find.

Vs Af

<&Geo. Blyth.
b4—Charade.

With Uncle Tobias as patron 
WeM do very well I ween,

For in many of his writings 
Much solid sense is seen.

But now, dear Cousin Eddie,
You ought to have a care.

And never tell such naughty, tales 
About a lady fair.

Perhaps this maiden is the one 
You spoke about before.

Who euchred our handsome cousin 
And thus makes him feel sore.

Now flirting, much like quarrelling. 
Needs two to play the game.

And if the girls are flirts, why then 
The boys must be the same.

I’ve tried to Last your confidence,
8o don’t think me a sham.

When I tell you Lanark County 
Is where they’re “ Packin’ ham.”

Now, as this puzzle’s pretty long,
Tis time to first me out.

The total’s closed. I’ll make my bow. 
Then here goes, “ Bight about.”

Fio. 1.
the forming fruit—generally the 

These hatch soon after, and the 
young caterpillars cat their way in, frequently 
beginning between two apples where they touch 
each other.

laying eggs on 
later varieties.

as an Mos of the caterpillars of this brood leave the 
fruit before winter sets in, and spin their 
cocoons in hollows of the bark ; but some are 
harvested with the apples, and may be found in 
the barrels during the winter.

The perfect moth (Fig. 1, /. ,(• tj.), which 
emerges in spring and in July, is a beautiful 
little creature, but is very seldom seen by fruit 
growers,,paying to the fact that it is nocturnal in 
its habits. It his deep brown wings streaked 
with gray, and at the end of each of the upper 
wings is a crescent of bronze scales.

Hemedy.—The best remedy for this insect is 
spraying the trees a day or two after the flowers 
have fallen with Paris green in the proportion of 

pound of the poison to 200 gallons of water. 
In spraying the foliage the spray must be forcibly 
applied so as to reach every part, but should 
be shifted from place to place as soon as the 
liquid begins to drip from the leaves. Dr. Riley 
recommends two sprayings, the first after the 
falling of the blossoms, or when the apples are 
about the size of peas, and the second a week or 
ten days later. The second spraying is to des
troy caterpillars hatching from eggs which may 
lie laid after the first spraying, as the poison is 
gradually washed off by rains. One spraying, 
however, I have found to give very good results 
in fine weather, but when rains fall immediately 
alter the first Spraying a second anplication 
would certainly be advisable.

For further information

Ada Armand. one
5- Charade.

Sacred to the memory of “ Henry Reeve ”, who 
passed away (from “puzzledom ”) on “New 
Years day, 1892”.
He sat at the head of our circle.

We elected him as Heere ;
He signed our monthly checks, but 

His name I don’t perceive.
We miss him ; from our ranks he’s fled ;

His chair is empty still.
Oh ! who is there can fill his place?

There’s none to last his quill.
Our friend has gone, I know not where ;

A shining light was he.
I fear that he has gone to join 

The great majority.

are

now.
milli

on the back by a 
man, and (iii.) hand pumps, which are smaller, 
and can be placed in a pail and carried where 
required. For a few trees or a garden these last 
answer all purposes. Catalogues of pumps and 
spraying apparatus can be had on application 
from the following addresses Albinson & Co., 
2020 Fourteenth street, Washington, D.C., U.S. ; 
Field Force Rump Co., Lockport, N.Y., U.S. ; 
Adam Weaber, Vineland, New Jersey, U.S. ; 
Gould’s Manufacturing Cô., Seneca Falls, N.Y., 
C.S. ; Nixon Nozzle and Machine Co., Daytoii’ 
Ohio, U.S. ; J. H. Yanzaudt, Leamington, Ont.’

As stated above, spraying foliage with Paris 
green will destroy all leaf-eating insects and 
there is no doubt that it will pay any farmer to 
purchase a spraying outfit, not only for protect
ing his crops against insects, but a force pump 
will also be found a very useful instrument to 
have on band for

As upward from the primal round 
Of puzzledom’s ladder steep.

Our friend did slip, forsm th, and fell 
Into the —-----briny deep.

He’s dead, alas ! (His work I mean.)
His puzzling days are o’er ;

He laid his qtrrH-upt>n the shelf.
We’ll see his face no more.

on spraying and in
secticides 1 would refer your readers to bulletin 
11 of the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
which can be procured gratis by any farmer iii 
Canada who applies for it. There is

NO DANGER OF POISONING.

lo thosexwlio have not themselves sprayed 
ajiple trees with Paris green as recommended 
above, or to others who have not taken the 
trouble to think the matter out, it may at first 
sight appeal that there might be some danger in 
deliberately distributing such a poisonous material 
as Paris green over fruit which was afterwards to 
be eaten. For the benefit of such, I will merely 
mention the following' facts, and leave it to their 
common sense to decide that there is no possible 
danger ; but, on the other hand, there is very 
great advantage, both to themselves and to the 

dry at large, by increasing the revenue 
1. M lieie alternate trees have been sprayed 

in an orchard, those sprayed gave good crops of 
sound apples, while of those untreated the fruit 
was mostly wormy.

1. Most caretul chemical analysis has shown 
frequently that in apples sprayed twice with 

ans green in June not the minutest trace of 
arsenic could he detected on the ripe fruit.

■!. i lie amount of poison which falls upon the 
tnut «lien applied in the usual proportion (one 
pound m 200 gallons of water),/is so infinitessim- 
ally small when distributed 
of trees—an

For lack of time, dear friends, I’ll not 
Comim.ete his life to write.

I’ll leave that for someone else to do 
Who has a betier right.

Faiit Brother.

Answers to April Puzzles.
3. Respect-ability.1. Patron.

4. Governors, rulers and states
men should possess courage, wis
dom and integrity. 5. Iland-

2. S T A 
T A It 
A R M 
RES

Ü. Lanark County. 7. Uncle Tom, Advocate many purposes about a farm
house, as washing windows and buggies or in 
case ol fire.Names of those who have Sent Cor

rect Answers to April Puzzles.
Elsie Moore, Anna Gordon, Ada Armand, Edward 

A. Fairlirother, A. It. Rorrowman. Addison Linder 
Oliver Linder, Geo. W. Blythe, 1. Irvine Levitt’ 
Alex. Martin, Lily I Day Jessie 11. Anderson] 
Geo. Montgomery, T. H. Halle.

Charity in Judgment.— Never let it be for
gotten that there is scarcely a single moral 
action of a single human being of which other 
men have such a knowledge—its ultimate 
rounds, its surrounding incidents, and the real 
etermining causes ol its merits—as to warrant 

their pronouncing a conclusive judgment.
In youth grief is the tempest which makes 

you ill ; m old age it is only a cold wind which 
adds a wrinkle to your face, and one more white 
lock to the others.

Ul insects for which a spraying pump will be
found most useful arc the following :_

' "1 l,lill-INl; Morn fÔhrpocapm />omondla, 
h.) -The ‘apple worm ” is too well-known to 
consumers of apples as a pinkish caterpillar, about 
three-quarters of an inch in length, found inside 
apples. The egg from which this caterpillar 
originated was laid in the centre of the ani le 
blossoms after they opened. In about a week 
alter being laid the minute egg hatch s, and the 
young caterpillar eats its way down into the core 
ol the apple. It subsequently bores through the 
flesh ol the fruit and leaves it tolspin its cocoon 
ill a er ice of^ the bark o| some other 

There are two broods of this 
,. , , 11*° first <>f fîiesre is that

mentioned above, and the eggs of which are laid 
in tlie spring, (be mollis appearing in July, and

com

large number 
ordinary tree requiring from one to 

two gallons—that there is no possibility of injur
ing the consumer of the fruit.

-I. At tin: time it is recommended to apply 
I ans greet! to apple trees the forming fruit is

over a
suitably 
insert in a season.
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quota of inspectors and instructors, the Dairy 
School at Tavistock for cheese-makers, the 
Travelling Dairy tor butter-makers, and the 
Dairy Departments at the Ontario Agricultural 
College and Ottawa, all combined, furnish means 
for obtaining dairy knowledge such as few people 
outside of our Province are privileged to possess. 
No other branch of farming requires so much 
skill, and no other agricultural industry has 
received, or is receiving, more attention in 
Ontario than dairying, and it is well that it 
should, because no other part of the farm work has 
been more remunerative to the general class of 
farmers during recent years. We are, however, 
only in our infancy regarding this work. There 
are fields yet unexplored, heights yet unattained, 
knowledge yet to be grasped ere we reach the 
goal.

To acquire dairy knowledge, observe the fol
lowing :—

1. Read all the good literature on the 
subject which could be reasonably obtained.

2. Attend as many meetings as possible where 
dairy matters are • iscussed.

3. If opportunity offers, go to some place 
where a course of practical and scientific lessons 
are given on the subject.

I might add that not only would producers of 
dairy goods be profited by the foregoing, but some 
of those who deal in dairy products might learn a 
few lessons that would help the trade. By clean
ing up some of the places where butter is stored— 
places which I have seen with my own eyes and 
smelt with my own nose that were not fit to 
store butter in for one hour—it would confer a 
lasting benefit on one branch of dairying.

In conclusion, let everyone who has anything 
whatever to do with dairying seek to obtain all 
the light and knowledge possible, and thus 
place it on a higher basis than it has ever been 
leretofore.

Hairy Education.very small indeed, and being erect, is protected 
from the poison falling upon it by the lobes of 
the calyx. The minute and delicate caterpillar 
hatches inside this open calyx, where most of 
the spray which reaches the fruit must lodge, 
ami therefore is killed in gnawing its way into 
the apple.

5. The fruit is so small at the time of spraying 
that even were it covered thickly on the outside 
with poison by the natural expansion of the fruit 
nearly, if not all, of the material would be push
ed off as it attained its full size;-

w
BY PROF. DEAN, O. A. C„ GUELPH.

What is education 1 Does it consist simply 
in attending a school, a course of lectures, a 
college, or A university ? Not at all. These 
are but the means to attain the end. The end 
is the drawing out, or leading out, of dormant 
powers already possessed, 
frequently used without acquiring of the end. 
Not all who attend a college, or attend 
lectures, or read books, acquire an educa
tion, for the reason that they do not digest 
and assimilate the food placed before them.

When we feed a horse, a sheep, a pig, or a 
cow, we do so for a purpose, 
first, that we may obtain work from him, and in 
the others to obtain respectively wool or mutton, 
pork, milk or beef. So in education there 
should be some purpose in view, and that purpose 
should be to improve and better the condition 
of mankind, thus making life more enjoyable.

In the particular line of which we are treating 
the object should be to produce more dairy 
goods of better quality at less cost than hereto
fore, and to demonstrate that there is pleasure 
and profit in a well conducted dairy, 
education do this ? The answer may be found 
in the fact that in every calling the more intelli
gence that is applied the more successful it is 
’ikely to be, other things being equal. The 
most successful dairies at the present time are 
those which are conducted by thinking men and 
women—those who apply all the knowledge 
within their power to the practical part of their 
work. Not only in dairy education, but in all 
educational work, among those who must earn 
their daily bread, the demand is for something 
practical—something that will help to acquire 
the necessaries, and possibly some of the luxuries 
of life. The chief end in acquiring dairy educa
tion should be to apply the principles of dairying 
to practical every-day work, and thereby make 
profit ; and at the same time there will be a 
pleasure about it which cannot be attained 
otherwise.

»
The means are

6. Paris green is not in the least of an adhesive 
or sticky nature, and Dr. Riley says (U. S. 
Farmer’s Bulletin No. 7, p. 10) :—“As a matter 
of far ', careful microscopic examinations have 
been made of the fruit and foliage of sprayed 
trees at various intervals after spraying, which 
indicate that after the water has evaporated the 
poison soon entirely disappears, either through 
being blown off by the wind or washed off by 
rains, so that after fifteen days hardly the 
minutest trace can be discovered.”

7. Paris green is practically insoluble, 
not be absorbed by vegetable tissues, and if it

rendered soluble and if it could be absorbed by 
fruits, its corrosive nature would destroy the 
tissues.

Plum Curculio (Conotrachelus nenuphar, 
Herbst. )—Fig. 2. Equally well known, from its 
work, with the Coriling Moth of the apple, is the 
Curculio of the plum, which isshown in all its 
stages at Fig. 2. This insect passes the winter 
in the perfect state (Fig. 2 c.) As 
growth appeal's on the plum, cherry, peach, etc., 
trees, the beetles fly to them and feed on the liew 
growth. When the fruit is about as big as large 
jicas, the female (shown natural size on a cherry 
at </, and enlarged at c), having made with her

I
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Firefly.
Mr. Thomas Weld's celebrated stallion Firefly 

was put up at auction at Grand’e Repository sale, 
but failed to reach the reserved bid. However 
he was afterwards sold to Messrs. Graham Bros., 
Claremont, and we must congratulate these 
gentlemen on this acquisition to their already 
splendid stud. Firefly was in grand form, and 
quite captivated the crowd in the sale ring and 
show ring alike. He is an easy winner against 
any horse that can be brought against him that 
is in Canada to-day, and we expect to hear of 
him giving such an account of himself at the 
next New York Show as will convince horsemen 
Canada is in the lead in Hackneys as well as 
Clydesdale and Coach horses.

a

3]

I
THE NEED OF DAIRY EDUCATION.

While it is pleasant to think that we have so 
many intelligent dairy farmers in our Province, 
still there is room for improvement To 
give an instance: samples of skim-milk were 
brought to the meetings during last summer, 
which contained one per cent, of fat. If this 

average sample it means that for every 
hundred pounds of skim-milk there was left 

in it over one pound of butter. Suppose that a 
dairy herd consisted of ten cows, whose milk 

treated similarly, and suppose further that 
these cows gave an average of 5,000 pounds of 
milk each in one year, that would be 50,000 
pounds for the whole herd in one year. On the 
basis of eighty pounds of skim-milk for every 

hundred pounds of whole milk, there would 
be 40,000 pounds of skim milk in one year, 
which would contain about four hundred 
of butter, worth at 20c. per pound,
This loss could be largely avoided by the applica
tion of dairy knowledge, either by proper setting 
or, better still, by the use of a separator. Lossesin 
skim and buttermilk occur each year, which 
might be greatly lessened, and it isjiuch losses 
which help to make dairying unproïtable. To 
find out how much these losses are, and to find 
out what cows are profitable dairy cows, it will 
be nec ssary to weigh and test the milk. With 
a rapid, accurate, simple and inexpensive test, 
such as may be had in the Babcock, there is not 
much excuse for anyone not knowing what is 
lost by way of butter in the Skitn and butter
milk, or what cows are unprofitable.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT.

“ All things are possible to a man with 
good digestion,” who has in addition deter
mination of purpose or stick-to-itiveness. 
With the means brought to our very doors, 
scarcely anyone need say, “ I would, but 
cannot”. The Dairy Associations, with their

«
Fig. 2.

jaws a small hole in the side of the fruit, pushes 
in one egg, and then cuts a crescent-sha]>ed slit in 
front of the hole. The grub which hatches from 
this egg is white (shown magnified at a, the 
natural size is shown by the hair-line beneath.) 
Plums which are attacked fall to the ground be
fore the fruit ripens ; but cherries frequently 
hang on the trees until ripe. There is only 
brood in the year, the perfect form being attained 
in the autumn.

Remedy.— The best remedy for this insect also 
is spraying with Paris green, 1 lb. to 200 gallons 
of water, to which, however, lime-water has been

one hundred

and in
bulletin 
Dttawa, 
nier in

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.were an !
one The Uowdy Mfg. Co.—Turnip Drill.

Andrew Park & Son—Manitoba l.nnds.
Itobt. Wilson Clydes and Ayrslilres.
It. & J. Findlay—Clydes.
Walter Park—Clydes and Ayrslilres.
William Taylor-Clydes.
Duncan Jenkins-Hackneys.
W. <). Butcher—Hackneys.
Shorthorns—J. A (1. Taylor. Itockwood, Ont. 
Syraying Outfit—Ontario Pumo Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Fanning Mills—Manson Campbell, Chatham, Ont. 
Eggs—C. W. Rchardt, Itidgevllle, Ont.
Auctioneer—John Smith, Brampton, Ont. 
Shorthorns—Heber Rawlings, Ravens wood. Ont. 
Kggs—Colborn Griffith, Haling, Ont.
Separator—Prank Wilson, Montreal, P. Q. 
Clydesdales—Prof. McCall, Glasgow, Scotland. 
Manitoba I.ands-W. M. Moore & Co., London. Ont. 
Thoroughbred Stallion—Fred Row, Relmont. Ont. 
Shorthorns—Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, < )nt. 
Caustic Ralsam—The Lawrence Williams Co.. Cleve

land, Ohio.
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added at the rate of 2 gallons to 
gallons ol water. In making the lime-water, 
mix lime with water until it is of the thickness 
of milk ; this must be strained through a coarse 
cloth and then mixed with the Paris green mix
ture when it will have the effect of preventing 
the injurious effect of the Pal is green upon the 
delicate foliage of the plum.

Spraying should not lie done ‘until the plums 
The proper time is, once when the 

fruit is as big as jieas, and again ten days later.
Canker-worms (AnisopOryx pometaria and 

A. rernata j—Of the leaf-eating insects which 
may lie treated by spraying at the same time as 

the apple-tree arc the

one

pounds
$80.00.

le
arc well set.sprayed 

lops of 
lie fruit

A THOROUGHBRED STALLION FOR SERVICE.
THE IMPORTED ENGLISH THOROUGHIIREI) 

STALLION "NORWEGIAN,”
8 years old, a good bay. lllki hands, and strong In 
every point; a first class race-horse,himself having 
won iRVfiHI INI taclng in the best company In the 
world, and Is yet capable of winning, being pro
nounced sound by two first-class " vets."

Commencing Monday. May 2nd. he will be at 
Mlestown at noon, and at the Iternaril House, 
London, for night and till Tuesday noon, when he 
will return to Krlmonl for night; Wednesday night 
at Avon; Thursday main at SnrlnghrlU, and 
Brown House, Aylmer. for night; F iday, New 
Sam III for noon, and llulrlilnson House, HI. 
Thomas, for night and Saturday till noon, when he 
will return home by way of lilanworlh. For 
tabulated pedigree oranv further partleulars, 

317-a-o Address I It Ml. KO», Belmont,

shown 
e with 
trace of

the Codling Moth on

«r*ton the 
on (one 
tessim- 
itimber 
one to 

f injur-

Fig. 3.
canker-worms, leaf-rollers anil many others. 
The canker-worms arc sometimes very injurious, 
and are of the shape shown at Fig. 3. They aie 
called loopers from their way of walking, in 
which they loop up the body at each step, as 
shown above.1 apply 
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PUBLIC SALE OF iîggsj iîggs:
For hatching from prize stock. 
Wliite Plymouth Rocks, Eng- 
lish Roueu Ducks, English im
ported Aylesbury Ducks, 
Mammoth Pekin Ducks. 
Warranted fresh and newly 
laid. Address —

316 f-

U. Auzias-Turenne, General Manager.
Baron Edborancky. Vice-Pres., Paris, France.

30 St. James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.

SHORTHORNS 
AT SHAWANOO HILL STOCK FARM

on JFXE 15th, at one o’clock sharp, 
lieBdy consisting of bulls, cows, heifers 

and heifer calves. Terms : Five pumHis on itu* 
proved paper, payable at Standard Bank, Forest. 
Catalogues will be ready June 1st.
W. SPARLING,

317-a-om

•33 LA COMPAGNIE
H. H. WALLACE, Woodstock, Ont.HEBER RAWLINGS,

Auctioneer. Havenswood. om

DU HARAS NATIONALWe offer in izes as follows

$50.00 FREE. 1st. 2nd, $15.00; 4th, 1 Box
C. B. K., value ; 4th, 1 Box
C. W. C., value S--* 40, to parties 
sending most words made out of 

, .. , , the word “Cottam’s ” andeleven capital letters in next column.

DISPERSION SALE OF

SHORTHORNS! 3f> Phizes and Diplomas in 1891 for Our

. B. (Cottam’s Patent llird 
llread.)

(Cottam’s Bird Seed.)
(Cottam’s Washing 

Compound.)
(C o 11 a m ’ s ltaking 

Powder.)
(Cottam’s Mustard.)

ON TUESDAY, MAY 10TII, 1S»2, NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON STALLIONS
At Lot 15, Concession fi, N. E. It.. Township War
wick, Lambton Co., at 2 o'clock in t lie afternoon, 
at which time there will he offered for sale a choice 
iot of Shorthorn cows, heifers, lull’s and hull calves; 
also a few grade cattle. Catalogues ready 
May.

. s. 315-y-OM for sale or to let.. c.
ELGIN STOCK FARM. P.lht of

M.JOSEPH CRONE & SON, We have a 
large number of 
choice imported 

i and Canadian-
1 bred CLYDES

DALES for sale. 
Also breeders of 

■ . •« Durham andF Ayrshire cattle,
Berkshire and 

ÈS Chester White
Kspigs, Shropshire 
Band Co t s wo 1 d 

sheep. All stock 
P will he sold to 

meet the times

l>
317-a-o BIH1VAIM.

i ild and young, everybody can compete, 
governing contest and we will send you a yam 
It. It., worth toe.

316 1-om BART. ( OTf All, LoihIoii, < an.

Mail 10c. for rules 
pic box of C. 1*.IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

--------- OE----------

Jersey Cattle, Horses, 
Farming Implements, 

Household Furniture & 

Grand Country Résidence

A PROFITABLE BABY.
mmmOrange Bidoe,^Manitoba, March 31st, 1892. 

Frank Wilson,
Agent “ I le Laval ” ('ream Separators,

33St. Peterj^reet, Montreal.
Dear Sir

We have received the No. 2 “Baby” De Laval 
hand ( ream Separator, and we have got it <pt up 
and running nearly two weeks. We can find no 
tault with it as it does more than you claim frr it. 
\N e enclose you the money for it. We think the 
machine is just the thing for this country where 
have such extremes of heat and cold. 1 believe we 
are getting nearly (50 ) fifty per cent, more butter 
now than we ever got before from the milk, and 
the quality is greatly superior. The machine runs 
wonderfully easy; T could turn it all day mv<elf 
\ou cun refer anyone wanting a machine in 
Manitoba to me.

313-f-om

Address—
A. tXs J. liRpp,

315-f-OM athelstan, f. q.
we

ROBERT NESS, WOODSIDE FARM,
—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—

Yorkshire Coachers, French Coachers, Clydes
dales, Clydesdale Mares, Shetlands, 

and Ayrshire Cattle.

BELMONT, SWEETSBURG, P. Q.
By order of William Johnson, Ksy , „ 

giving up his Country Residence to reside 
in Montreal.

who is Yours truly, The stock has 
taken more prizes 
than all importers 
and breeders com
bined in the pro
vince. I am pre
pared to sell at 
prices to suit the 
times, (live me a 
call. Canada At
lantic Ky and (1. 
F. It. on the farm.

Henry J. Jones.

rile stock comprises 15 head if Jersey Cattle the 
best in Canada ; 5 Horses and l’oiii s, nearly 
Thoroughbred; 4 Pigs. One hundred head of 
Poultry. Hie whole of the Panning Implements 
Carriages, Harnesses, Saddles, \c. 
valuable country residence known as

S:L&

A*.Also the

a 17s66Belmont”
HOIŒKT NESS,
Wood si de Farm, J'jjil 

How ii k P.O., P.Q. 
315-y-OM

Containing Drawing-1 looms. Din i ng- it,,,, m 
Library. . Bedrooms, Bathroom, Attics and Store
rooms, Kitchen, 2 Pantries and Pine Cellar, Heated 
by Hot Air throughout, splendidly Painted and 
Papered, plenty of Hard and Soft Water, good 
Stables and Coach-house ; also Cottage for Hired 
Man, together with 23 Acres of Pine Pasture Land 
and ail abundance of Fruit Trees of all kinds 
planted thereon, t hen- are Fine Lawns and Flower 
Beds, the whole being fenced in with pretty Hedges 
and Ornamental Trees. The House is built on the

arp “tTO! OSt&whole of the Valuable Contents' of the Besîdeneé 
winch comprises Handsome Drawing-Room, Lib
rary, Diiung-Kooin arid Bedroom Suites, in Walnut 
and other V nods. Beautifully Vpholstercd in plush 
Cretonne \r., and the Pine Brussels and other 
< arpets, Hi, Octave 1'plight Piano iliv Bell Hi nd 
some ib-Stop Parlor Organ (by lied, and mû, er s 
otherefleets, particulars of which «ill he found in 
catalogue. 111

This important sale wi’l take phi , on ihc 
mises on

nervous and chronic troubles-Didi- 
t'rn.'.V’io' lt.1.l0um.atlsm. Sciatica, Liver and Kidney
Del n tv i.ev“a <^°n,,plaints’ Var>c<>clle, Nervous 
Debi'itv, Sexuai V eakness, etc. Sure cures and 
diu„s. (an he used with any truss, and helps to 
cure ruptures permanently. Book and all 
licu.ars free by mentioning Advocate 

DORENWEND E. B. & A. CO.,

103 Yonge-St., Toronto,

zTTX_77Tt

!CURES all In*
mm

0. & 0. S0RBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,no

par-
BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES312-y-OM

it We always
^ have on band a
fcX large number of
KsM imported and 

home- bred 
Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices, 

--x Our specialties 
are good and 
well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

STOCK FOR SALE.

HILLHURST HACKNEYS
Oldest Stud in America and largest in 

the Dominion.

Iji

most fashionable "TmV^purest
Yorkshire /hackney

Forriliuiu

pi v-

W1ÎDXI3SDAV, Al;, x- 1,
«I eleven o’eloek pr<nn|>l.

Conveyances meet all trains at (’..wansvilic (’ l> 
B.. and convey intending purchasers !.. plù-,. „f 
sale free of charge. 1

Order of Sale :

am-viwtix.

is at the head of our stud. 
314 y OM

staluons.

îss » ssi'yssss!
\\ ildlirc- (1—41, Pordham (287), etc. Youngestock for

anil Jeisev ( altle, Shropshire Sheep and Yorkshire 
iioii "i catalogues address M. II. < (M'lllt t\i-
lllllliursl Million, I*. Rue. 310-y-om ’

■ CLYDES, SHIRES
AND YORKSHIRE COACHERS.

,, implements, ('nrriuges, .V, 
II o clock Sharp; Caille and Horses, || :|,| ■ |

Shorth orns, York-, .,, 
shires and Berkshires.
Some grand bulls and
heifers, the get of Roan
Prince (imp.) A number W mjS
of Yorkshire fall pigs for /
sale, also Berkshires of | WÊ
same age from imported (!. fm
stock. A few choice early \ Æ*km
litters to select from, AjyQ|^L
sired by imported boars,
and out of show sows, f.
None but select stock 
shipped. Box -HO. -‘
305 y-OM

KIMBALL & ASHMAN, Auctioneers
Kill It ALL’S lioitsl: l:\IIIIM.I

Catalogues mailed on application 
316-n-O.M

Montre u..

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
1

sp.'i’i !i,r< fM,lr<‘s "f choice breeding. A grand voting 
Mallion for sale. A. 1X1. X-« « i is.it>,^ 
Jeisev ville stoek harm. Jerse, ville. Onl. m]

'V '-«■ l*Ol Li KV YARDS. I’nrniers 
, 1 ,,,M’V farmer remitting us one dollar 

■Ml VJ ill send one setting of either Brown Leghorns 
On. ' Koi'crl.Trollope, Singhampi

315-e-O

MB. FRANK BVSNELL. Mount 
«*«1 M'rcst. Ont., offers for sale at low 

figures and on easy terms choice 
HH stallions of tlie above breeds; also 
Kre-J Pedigreed Improved Large York- 

slnre 1’igs, at $15.00 per pair. 310-y

■I. .1. OAVls, ATooilstock, Ont.

UPDLS FOR SALE !
A fine lot of Shorthorn bulls lit for service. Bred 

from imported stock.

s. ZB. GOEWILL, 
31H-D-OM BALLYMOTE,'Ont.

*11,
ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
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SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLS,ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Sliortliorwts, :: : 
Clytlestltiles 

: : : arçd Cotswolds.
Sootoli-Bred Heifers,

Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 
Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 

FOR SAI.1Î,

Greenwood, Out.,

.
in any number. All of 
very best quality, and 
at the lowest prices.

We want 500 recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited. »

John Miller & Sons,
Brougham, Ont.

Claremont Station, C. P. It., 22 miles east of 
Toronto.

9 - T* r

llllBliJfi

Has for sale, at moderate prices, an exceedingly 
good lot of young cows and heifers — all by im
ported sires and costly from imported dams of the 
best strains to be had in Scotland.
A FEW YOUNC BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE also FOR SALE

♦ vvSF

:**> y
I have now on hand KO It SALE an extra good

lot of Truly - Bred Short horns, <ïy«lvs«lnles 
and (olsuoiih.

Among my Cows, Heifers and young Hulls 
are some fine show animals. The Clyde*dales are 
of equal quality.

My Prices arc low and Terms liberal. Visitors 
welcome. Correspondence solicited.

I)AV11 > HIKRELLv
Telegraph and Post Office—(ikkenwood, Ont. 

3M-1>.

OAK RIDGE STOCK FARM
New Catalogues foM892 now ready. Send for one ; 

they are mailed tree.
My motto is “ No business, no harm.”

Shorthorns & Berkshires
Greenwood P. <). and Telegraph Office. Claremont 

Station on the C. P. It., or Pickering Station on the 
G. T. K. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and -tee my cattle

My herd of Short
horns are from select 
milking strains. Young 
animals at right prices. 
A few tine yearling 
bulls now ready. For 
particulars and pedi
grees of stock address 

I » A V11 > HAY,
AKKMWA. ONT.

311-y-OM

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Holstein-«r
"I Æ

\ Imported Prince Royal 
and cowts bred by S. Cam
bell, Kinnellar, and 

I James Bruce, of Burn- 
I side, together with their 
descendants by imp bulls. 
Seventy head to choose 
from ; aho Cotswold 
sheep. Farm close to 

! station. .1. A G. Taylor, 
Koekivood, Out. 317yom

Friesians309-y-OM
fee/MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM. OF TIIK VHOICKST Mil.KING 

ST It A INS.
Extra Individuals of both 

sexes for sale.

IS

Ms

SCOTITI SIIOIMIIOItNS, HIP. lOKkMHKt: 
AMI BKRKSIIIKK MGS. Herd of Yorkshires 
headed by Favorite (Imp.) and Royal Duke, both 
prize w inners ; also registered Berkshires of Snell’s 
stock. Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Correspondence invited. Address, 
310-y-QM

r,
J. W. JOHNSON,

SYLVAN P.0■.. :ii:t-y-OM

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANSJ. O. IVl AIR, IIOWICK. P.Q.SHORTHORNS
-AND-

I in proved Large Yorkshires
SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE THE CHOICEST HERD IN CANADA.
6 Choice Young Bulls Stock of highest excellence and 

most noted milk and butter 
families of I lie breed, 
all ages for sale.
Railway Station, Petersburg on ■ 
(i. T. it.; New Dundee P. <>.,■ 
Waterloo Co., Out. Send forg 
catalogue. 3',7-y-OM >

A. < . HAM,MAX A CO.

mat prices to suit the times. 
QEVEItAL choice spring litters to select from; 

also a few sows lit for service.

And the Imported 
Cruickshank Hull Stock of 

Prices right.

ABERDEEN HERO, /WM. COWAX, V. S.9
Their sire. Also some 

nice aGALT.313-y-om
VFAJtCY SCOTCH SHORTEN CATTLE ! Young Heifers ^

From one year old up.
Prices to.suit the times.

:tlO-y-()M

Holstein-Friesians$»

CO SHORE BROS., White Oak.mcd My herd is composed of the
choicest individuals obtainable,
and belong to the best milking 
‘‘trains. Young stock at the 
lowest living prices. ( ’ommuniea- 
tlons promptly attended to. Wat 
ford It. It. Station. W»*y

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES0> CD
o «US

bO Tlie herd is lieadcd by the noted Sir Christopher 
=3X77-, and Mina Chief = I3«70 = . The females 
consist of Mina and Strathalian families. Our 
Berkshires arc prize-winners wherever shown. 
Choice voung hulls and Berkshires for sale.

M. SIMMONS, Ivan P. O., I Merlon Sin., Onl 
JAMES «I IKIK. Ilelawon. Out.

to 1c
1

Iff Tt‘S. D. BARNES, - Birnam P. 0.

HOLSTEINS AGAIN IN FRONT.
. ii

A number of EXTRA YOUNG BULLS, COWS and 
HEIFERS, for Sale at Reasonable prices.

PETER TOLES & SON,
MT. BRYDGES, - ONT. sn-i-OM

At Toronto show we showed eight head, and we 
brought away 1 firsts, I second, thirds and 3rd 
the herd. Stock for sale.

J. C. MoNIvei» As Non, 
307-y-DM l.ansdown Farm, Winona, Ont.
13 miles east of Hamilton on the <•. W. Plv. G.T.It.

MAPLE SHADE
——NOTED FOR-----

SHROPSHIRESSHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
A CHOICE LOT FOR SALE.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS.
John Pringle, Maple Lawn Farm, Ayr. Ont., 

well-bred bulls and heifers of
-----AND-----

offers for sale a few 
the above breed at reasonable figures. My bull, 
Ira’s King, was bred bv Dudley Miller, and my cows 
are all of choice breeding. JfW-y-OM.Shorthorns,VII. W. SMITH, Hoy, Ont.

313-f()M

TE» ! Now ready for inspection a choice lot of strong, 
fleshy voung bulls, sired by the imp. <’ruiekshank 
bull Sussex ( jW2.r)). ( all or write for prices. Address

JOHN DRYDEN,
Brooki.in. Ont.

IIOIvJSTKIIV-Four Shorthorn Bulls and 8 Heifers, >30 Leicester 
and Southdown Ewes, and a number of Berkshire 
and Yorkshire Pigs. Good animals of good blood. 
Send for catalogue.
31 l-y-OM n I have several very choice Bulls 

fit for service, which I will sell 
cheap, to make room for the 
young h?< ek . Come and sue 
them, and von will h» pleased. 
Will tillow 'Colanthus Abbekerk, 

JJÇ?. the < ; rent Milk and Butter Bull, 
to lie bred, to a few select ( 'OWS, 
at the low fee <»f $12.HI. 

Address : H. BOLLERT, < *:tssel. Ont.

31 l-y-OMI!. .JEFFS A SON, Bond head, Onl.
WSHORTHORNS. BOW PARK HERDI have for sale several 

fine young bulls and 
heifers—red and rich roan 
low set, U.;ek and stylish, 

{ and grandly bred, and at 
| reasonable prices. Dams 
1 are either imported or 
I daughters of imported 
f cows.

/slpip

— OF
• T7fPURE-BRED SHORTHORNS....

X
BR0CKH0LME STOCK FARM■ Have always on hand and for Sale 

young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
address -

D. ALEXANDER ^fîi cutter. Ontario.ç

30XDM BRIGDEN, Ont.
w. S. ST1ÎVIÎXSOX,

Bleeder c f 11 • il-t.-i ri < 'utile and Improved Yorkshire 
|.,,i!is ree.,riled In advanced registry. 

York-liires bred fruit imported stuck. Young stock 
for sale at all time-. V-OM

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,
Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. W rite me for 
prices on the above. I have one <if the finest show 
cows in Ontario for sale. Waterloo-Booth strain. 
H- Chisholm, Montrose Farm. Paris, Out. 30V-y-UM

JOHN HOPE, Manager,
Row Park, Brantford, Ont.303-y
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JERSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM, ONT.
BBBT. REKSOR, importer and breeder of A. J. 

C. C. Jerseys of the choicest breeding,1 with the St. 
Helier ball Otolie 17219 at the head of the herd. 
Stock of al ages on hand and for sale. 308-v-OM

MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARM

JERSEY COWS,THB GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHÜRCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(«4 miles west of Toronto).

Heifers and Calves ; registered ; pure-bred unregis 
tered, and high grades, bred from rich butter 

stock, whose pedigrees are written in butter.--
: OOTSWOLD SHEEP: Choice Ayrshire Cattle for Sale.

make a specialty of these grand dairy cattle, 
our stock consisting of very heavy milkers, and have 
some fine young stock for sale ; also high grades. 
One mile from Ottawa. R. REID A CO.,
311-y-OM Hintonburg. Ont.

lï The gold medal flock ; established in 1854. All bred 
straight from imported stock. Three imported 

Rams in use. Young stock for sale.
! We

i-
BERKSHIRESE

! :
Herd established in 1865. Imported and bred from 

imp. stock. Sows In farrow and young stock for 
sale at all times. We ship to order, guaran

tee satisfaction, and pay freight to all 
points in Ontario, & make best rates 

to more distant points. Come 
and see, or write.

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Hogs,
MEAipO SHEEP AND FAfiCY FOWL! Cj

We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas in 
Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of 26, including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We mean 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W. M. die J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

315-y-OM
J. C. SNELL, EDMONTON. ONT

This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy, five head, in
cluding prize-takers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue. 316-y-OM

BELVEDERE JERSEYS SERVICE BOLLS ARB 
( Canada’s John Bull.

Canada's Sir George, J Allie of St. Lambert, 26% 
Pure St. Lambert. ) lbs. butter a week ; 561bs. 

I milk daily.
/■Hugo Chief of St. Ames, Pure St.
I Lambert.

Masaeu’a Son-j Massena. over 20 lbs. a week ; 9,099 
I lbs. milk, estimated to have made 
V 902 lbs.2 oz. butter in 1 yr.,11 days. 

Sir Signal.
Miss Satanella (Signal cow), 

20 lbs. 6 oz. butter a week, 
on 2nd calf.

Believed to be the three greatest living bulls. 
Silver cup at the Kellogg Combination Sale ; Silver 
Tea Set (Farmer’s Advocate) for milk test ; over 20 
medals, gold, silver and bronze ; over 300 prizes in 
money, also numerous diplomas, commendations 
and special prizes.
Speolal Offering Now,

3 Sobs of Canada's sir George,(pure St. Lamberts). 
2 Sobs of Massena’s Son, from tested cows.

Registered and express paid to any reasonable 
distance.-MRS. E. M. JONES, Brockville, Ont., 
Canada. 313-y-OM

310-y O M.

Prize-Winning Ayrshire tor SaleI ------WRITE ---------

RIDEAD STOCK FARM:

Signal of Belvedere
KINGSTON, ONT.,

: -------------AND OUT PRICES ON

gurta 4th
'■Nh am) WBfW/IJmor1

Mine is one ot the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale : also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

THOMAS GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

Holstein Bull Calves
Calved since January 1st, 1892.

F. A. FORGER,
Proprietor,

Box 579.315-y-om 314-yST. LAWRENCE DAIRY FARM.

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AÏRSR1RES
*i

This herd has taken all the first prizes wherever 
shown in Quebec and Ontario since 18S7 to 1891. 
From imported stock. Young stock for sale at 
liberal prices.

JAMES DRUMMOND & SONS,
PETITE COTE. MONTREAL, P. Q.

I

315-y-OM1

PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES1.,k-u-rsS
FORA choice lot of thorough-bred Holsteins. We 

have on hand a large number of choice bull and 
heifer calves which we offer for sale at reasonable 
prices. They can be seen at Wyton, which is on the 
St. Mary’s Branch of the Grand Trunk H. R. Before 
buying, give us a call. For further information 

W. B. SCATCHERD, Secretary.
Wyton, Ont.

I have at pres- -g~ 
ent one of the 1 
largest &" best , 
herds in On- J
tario, w h i c h 4 
has been very ' 
successful i n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bulls.cows and 
heifers for sale ( 
always on 
hand.

My herd consists of choice animals. I breed for 
the best performers. Have now five bulls for sale 
of St. Lambert’s blood. Quality and prices to suit 
the times. Address, ELGIN BOW, Brockville, 
Ont.applv to 

312-y-OM 310-y-OM

SUNNY BRAES FARMHOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
My stock is selected from the leading herds. 

Choice young stock for sale Before you buy 
elsewhere, write me for quotations. v

W. MoCGURK,
Mint Creek Farm, Norval, Ont. 

On main line Ci. T. H. 310-y-OM

UllllitirHt, P. Q.

ST. LAMBERT JERSEYS.
JAS. McCORMICK & SONThe prize-winning herd of the Eastern Town

ships, headed by Rene of St.. 1<ambert (20343), winner 
of 1st prize and sweepstakes wherever shown.

I make a specialty of pure St. Lambert blood, 
and breed none but the best.

Choice young stock for sale.
Terms, prices and pedigrees on application.

Estate of Robert Hay, i
311-y-OM Rookton, Oil*.

Breeder and Importer of 
choice Aberdeeq-Angus 

Polled Cattle, also 
Shropshire Sheep froiq 
the best blood of Eng- -' 
land, Ireland & Scotland

HEREFORD CATTLE.* CHESTER WHITE HOCS.
The undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 

and a few heifers of the above breed. Also pigs of 
both sexes. Prices dead right.—JOS. CAIRNS, 
Camlachik, Ont., 14miles from Sarnia. 313-y-OM

Mrs. C. II. Crossen, 
Sunny Braes Farm, HILLHURST, P. Q.

310-y-OM
GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS !

» M, ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, 
Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Horses,____________________________  309-v-QM
Jerseys and Trotters.

Herd headed bv Carlo of Glen Duart (1Ï037), the 
champion bull of 1891, and Pussy’s John Bull (2126U), 
a son of Canada John Bull.

Stud headed by Arkian (10331), a son of the 
world-renowned Guy Wilkes, 2.15%.
I breed none but the best and keep no culls. 

A. C. BURGESS. Arkian Farm,
Carleton Place, Ont.

Wo have now much pleasure in telling 
patrons that we have never been in better shape to 
meet tlieir demands. We bave not (hown for three 
years, and all our stock have been on grass from 
May to December, and on swede turnips and rye 
hay from December to May. We van supply 
farmers with hulls to breed the best class of 
steers, besides settling once and for all the 
vexed dehorning question.

our
psa
is

Imported Ram Lambs, 
Shearling Rams, Imnort- 
ed Breeding and Shear
ling Ewes ; Ewe Lambs 
imported or bred from 
imported sire and dam.

W. E. WRIGHT,
Glanworth.

\

Our strong point 
in the past has been the breeding and feeding of 
Sliow Animiils. We are breed 
ing them SOW, and van turn out herds fit to stand 
against Hie world at Chicago next year. Our prices 
will be found most reasonable, and we shall gladly 
welcome farmers and stockmen, whether on busi
ness or pleasure. Send postal card for private Sale 
l.ist and give us a vail before investing.

307-y-QM

THE GLEN STOCK FARM.
Clydesdales, Shropshires and 

Berkshires.— Choice young re
gistered stock for sale. Telegraph 
office, Innerkip. Farm, % miles 
from Innerkip Station on C.P R. 
and 6 miles from Woodstock G. 
T. R. WHITESIDE BROS.,

Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont.
316-y-om

312-y-OM

REGISTERED DUROC JERSEYS.
J. G. DAVIDSON,

kinnone 1‘ark Stock Farm,
317-f-oui

The Pioneer Herd of these famous American 
hogs has its headquarters in Essex County, Ont. 
Address, PETER LAMARSH,

310-y-OM
Manager.4 New Lowell, tint. Wheatly, Ont.
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SHROPSHIRES, SHORTHORNSr. SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES.

DORSET HORNED SHEEP.
A. J.
iti St. 
herd. 
y-OM

T. W. Hector, Impor
ter and Breeder.

The oldest and largest 
flock of Dorset in Canada.
First Prize Toronto and 
Montreal Exhibitions,!®)!, 
for flock. Sheep of all ages 
for sale, ewes and rams 
not akin T. W. Hector.
The Cottage, Springfield- 1STVINCEN T lST.i
on-the-Oedit P. O.. Ont. ,—— ------ „
Stations, Springfield and Cooksville on the^u P.^R™

and Yoplcslxlre*.
My Shropshire flock is /gjgjSh, 

founded on the best 
blood In England. MjmwL 
Shorthorns are of the I 
deepest milking strains.
American and Canadian 1
visitors always wel
come. .

Young Stock always 
for sale at reasonable 
Ago res.

; 1tmI offer for sale at right 
prices, a very choice lot 
of imported ewes and 
rams; also Scotch Short
horns from the very gww
best strain in Scotland. Vse.Sffill-'Wis <■'
Write ,or come and see them.

W. B. COCKBURN. Abbrpotdb, Ont.. Corwhin, 
C. P. R., 7 miles east of Guelph. 310-j-

RM ■ ta
le.
attle. 
I have 
rades.

GEO. THOMPSON, Wroxall, Warwick, 
England. Station and Telegraph Hatton.

Trains met by appointment. 316-y-om

. Ont. om Port Credit on G. T. K.

SHROPSHIRES!ogs, EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP Shropshire sheepHaving sold all my 
ram lambs, I can offer 
for sale my large 
flock of imported 
Bwes, most of which 
are safe in lamb. Pur
chasers requiring real 
good sheep, not fat
tened for show pur
poses, will find flock 
as represented. My 
flock represents 
sheep from six differ
ent English breeders.

Come and see me. 
Visitors welcomed.

nas in 
ed off 
pens, 
l is to 
mean

IS
ppf; ** 

.ins

The Loughcrew 
flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
see breeding 
ewes of the most 
fashionable 
tearence & blood, 
îavens. Reach,
Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday In Sep
tember.
B3"WE3S A -NTT) JEt A TVTB S’Oit 8 AT.B.

&
ÏCÂ&

Wm

DAVID BUTTAR,
Corstoa, Couper-Anps,N.B., Scotland

+4 fv

8 M

wm$M
, Ont Has taken all the principal prizes 

in Scotland for several years. 
His sheen are of the purest blood, 
and carefully bred ; every sheep 
eligible for registration. Pedi
grees and prices on application.

294-v-OM

Sale ap-
5

'W. S. HAWKSHAW,
GLANWORTH, P. 0.

315-tf-OM SHROPSHIRE -> SHEEP.(7 miles south of London.)
This flock has won numerous 

prizes in England for the last 
twenty years, besides America, 
France and Africa. Has been 
established over seventy years. 
Several of the best flocks in 
England started from this flock 
thirty years back. Sheep al
ways for sale.

F. BACH & SON.
Onlbury. Shropshire, 

ENGLAND.

CHOICE HECISTEHED SOUTHDOWJtS.
Messrs. A. Telfer t Sons, Springfield Farm, Paris, 

Ont., have been breeding Southdowns for thirty 
years. A fresh importation just arrived. Stock for

309-v-OM

J. DIXON,
Loughcrew, Oldcastle,

Co. Meath, Ireland.

Apply to 

307-y-QM
v.

DORSET HORN SHEEPlessful 
and of 
cows 

cester 
well-

ale.

LORRIDGE FARM, RICHMOND HILL, ONT
MESSRS. ROBT. MARSH & SONS

MY SPECIALTY.
These sheep drop their lambs at all 

seasons of the year ; are good 
mothers and most prolific. Devon 

I Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 
Fgrazers. Flock and Herd established 
nearly one hundred years. Also Shire 
Horses and Berkshire Pigs. Sheep, 
Horses and Pigs exported to America 

have given every satisfaction.

THOMAS CHICK,
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.

29S-2y OM____________________

offer for sale choice Southdown Sheep of all ages, 
from their well-known flock, which has taken over 
2,000 prizes since its establishment. Correspondence 
promptly attended to.___________________  307-y-QM

289-v, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES
Cotswold Sheep ! We handle none but the 

best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to our 
American flocks, 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

Wm. Thompson, Mt. Pleasent 
Farm, Uxbridge P. O.. Ont-, Im- 

Flock

erever 
> 1891. 
ale at ■porter and Breeder, 

established 13 years. Imp. rams 
only used. Stock for sale reason
able. Visitors welcome and met 
at Uxbridge Station, Mid. Div. 
G. T. K. 315-y-OM.

WNCOIyN SHEEPP. Q. Write 1 always have for Inspection 
and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, In
cluding many prize - winners, 
having taken eighty prizes the 

I last two years at the Royal and 
other shows, for both rams and 
ewes, also the first for the best 
collection of Lincoln fleeces of 

; wool at the Itoyal Windsor 
| show last year, which proves 
E the character of this flock, 
1 which Is most famous for their 

great size and 120 years’ good 
breeding. Also breeder of

- - DORSET HORN SHEEP. - -

70 DORSET EWE & RAM LAMBS FOR SALE THONGER & BLAKE BROS.,
The rams produce great results in crossing with 

other breeds, and are used extensively 
in Australia with the Merino. For 

particulars and price, apply
THOMAS W HECTOR.

“The Cottage,” Springfield on-the-Credit, Ont.
315-c-OM

Wolf’s Head Farm, Nesscijfv, Salop, Eng., 
and Galesbdro, Mich., U. S. A.:«9y-OM

BEAM : HODSE : SHROPSHIRES. 9

WM. THOMAS
DORSET HORN SHEEP

RAMS and EWES SB "
offers for sale WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGSCulverwell Bros., Burleigh 

Farm, Bridgewater, Somerset, F.ng. 
| Breeders and Exporters of I in 
h proved Dorset Horn Sheep. Sheep 

and wool from this flock have won 
jT many first prizes at all the leading 

shows in England and Canada, 
b- Flock registered in English record 
, For price, ete., in Canada and U 

S. A., apply to— 315-y-OM
JOHN TAZEWELL. Port Credit. Ont , G.T.H,

Address—
.* HENRY DUDDINQ, 

ltlby Grove, Gt. Grimsby,
Lincolnshire, Eng.

/

from his famous flock, 
which lias sent so many 
winners to the leading * 
shows. Address—

\V M . T II O M AS,
Beam House Farm, Montford Bridge, Salop, 

England. 7 miles from Shrewsbury.

N, 307-v-OM

Int.

iocs.
1 bulls 
jigs of 
IKNS, 
-y-OM

HACKNEYS!,n
Duncan Jenkins, Tlie Cross, Govan, Scotland, 

offers for sale Stallions and Fillies, the get of such 
sires as Damgelt. Anconeus. Sir dibble, etc.; all 
registered, and of the very choicest quality. All 
American and Canadian buyers should visit this 
stud. _________ ____________________ 317-yom

316-y-omJOHN A. MCGILLIVRAY, Q C.,
Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Midland 

Division G. T. R., importer and breeder of 
nOKSKT HORN SHEEP.

_______311-y-OM___________________
A CHOICE I-.OT DU

ALCESTEH PARK SHROPSHIRES
ES, It will pay Canadian buyers to visit the above 

flock which is founded on the best strains in 
England Rams and Ewes always for sale.

Aiso Improved Yorkshire Phis.
11. PARKER,

The Park Farm, Alcester, Warwickshire. Eng. 
j 3VUy-om

W. O. HUTCII1ÎR,
The Chestnuts, Nccillngworth, Hunts, England

offers for sale a grand selection of
HACKhEY f\ND SHIRE-BRED COLTS A|I0 FILLIES

of the choicest breeding, and good individually*
Station : Ht. 

317-y-om

Yhe home'of SPRINGHILL DARNLEY.
Clydesdale dealers when in Scotland should not 

fail to visit Messrs. It. & .1. Findlay’s Stud, Breed
ers and owners, arnontrst others, of the famous H. 
A. S. winner, Chrystal 5387. Address-Hpringhlll, 
ItalllleHlon, Glasgow. _______ :il7y-om

SHEARLING EWES,Jimbs,
nnort-
Shear-
Lambs

from
dam.

TWO-SHEAR EWES AND A FEW 

THREE-SHEARS,

bred to Sheldon's Pride and Prince 
Itoyal (imp.), and a choice lot of 
E'WE L -A- 2VE B S 
of our own breeding ; also a few

young .««boars.
PKI«1.8 LOW.

COME AND SEE THEM.

:* All registered. Visitors welcome. 
Ives. Hunts.fm- Astwood Hill Shropshires,?:IT, the most famous flock 

in England. We led in 
the show ring at tlie 
Koval and the Bath and 
West of England in 
1831.

worth. §81ELM. «ÉÉaBi
CLYDESDALES AND AYR8HIRE8.

Parties visiting Scotland to purchase the above 
should call on the undersigned, who always has a 
choice selection hred from the best struinH of blood. 
KKIIT. » II.SON, Manswrces, Bridge o’ Weir, 
Beufrewshire, Scotland. 317-y-om

I. & S. Bmobubne,
Astwood llill. Ited- 
di eh, Eng. 316-y-omT. II. MBDCKAPT,

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATESparta V. O., Owl..
Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas.309-y OM

;
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:

1 THE HOME OF SIR EYBRARD! LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
Conducted in all parts of the counter. Pedigree 
stock a specially. Write for terms. References : 
J. C. Sneil. Edmonton ; Hon. M. H. Cochran*1, 
Compton, P. Q„ or this office.

317-y-o

pHOICE PURE-BRED BERKSHIRE8 — Two 
grand boars fit for service, also a few sows. 

Cheap. A. D. Robarts, W aimer Lodge, An caster. 
Ont. 315-y-OM

! Wm. Taylor. Park Maine, Paisley, Scotland, calls 
the attention of Americanjmd Canadian buyers to 
the fact that his stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys 
is one of the best In Scotland. Inspection solicited. 
No trouble to show horses.

Improved Large White 

Yorkshire*, Pedigreed.
JOB! SMITH, BKIHPTOX.

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.
We have lately added 

to our herd, which are 
from the strains of San
ders Spencer. Charnock, 
and F. Walker-Jones. England. Young stock on 
hand at all times for sale. Apply to

Wm. Goodlier tie Son,
Woodstock. Ont.

317-y-om
ki-ACLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRES chTT

Walter Park, Halton, Bishopton. Scotland, the 
breeder of the world-renowned ”Lcrd Ersklne,” 
has always for sale a choice lot of Clydesdale Colts 
and Fillies; also pnre-bred AyrsLires of the best 
milking strains. Visitors welcome.

;■
ri . 306-v-OM

IMPROVED
rj LARGE YORKSHIRES317 y-omI:

Sixty head of the best: 
strains and quality. 

Write for prices.
BLAIRTUMINOCK’S CLYDESDALES.I Fp™f- McCall invites inspection of his Stud of 
Clydesdales, by American and Canadian buyers. 
Among the many good ones bred at Blairtuminock 
™*7, mentioned Col. Holloway’s renowned 
tvedrtc, acknowledged the greatest breeding horse 
in America. Address—

.
SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,

ONT, 314 y-OM
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice. Mange, and all 

Insects upon Sheep, Horses. Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, 

Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 

Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.
ts~ The following letter fiom the Hon". John 

Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested in 
Live Stock : •

“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS.
_ Briiokun, Ont., Sept. 4th. ISO.

Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 
“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a 
wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables 
are infested. 1 have ever tried ; it is also an 
effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle. 1 
can heartily recommend it to all farmers and 
breeders. John Dryden.

seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “ Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip” in all parts of the world. Sold in large 
tins at Sl.OO. Special terms to Breeders, Ranch
men and others requiring large quantities. Ask 
your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 315-y-OM

«HrBt'HVIUK,
fc< I iv. II. HARDING,

Maplevlew Farm,ft I PROP. MoCALL,
The Veterinary College, 

Glasgow, s, otland.

Thorndale, Ontario,
Importer and Breeder of Ohio Improved... * 317-y-omI CHESTER WHITE SWINEl

—AND— ^
DORSET HORNED SHEEP. “

Prices low. Satisfaction .-== 
guaranteed. Write for ^ 
particulars. 310-y-QM

: NOTICES.
” JÏÏEE* ftoap^Co-.^orontof offer*the* foflowdng

who send the greatest number of ‘ Sunlight ” wrap-
rSà'ah*10**•- 3rd. S3 ; 4th. $1 ; 5th to luCl 
a Handsome Bock; and a pretty picture to those 
who send not less than 12 wrappers. Send wrap
pers to Sunlight " 8*ap Office. 43 Scott street
TO»et»rf>’“r'°t la,f,1-,ha" mb ot each month, and 
marked Competition : also give full name, ad
dress, age, and number of wrappers. Winners' 
names will be pubhshed in the Toronto Mail on 
first Saturday in each month.

!-i lf

r ■
H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT■i
Importers & Breeders of

1
OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE <3

; SWINE.
Size and quality com- _____ __________

hined Our herd of Ches- - . 1 "Jl
ters won the sweepstake herd rize both at Mon
treal and Toronto fairs, 1891. ixty choice spring 
pigs for sale. _________ 316 b-OM

i

t .
I
!

you ; orSTOCK GOSSIP.

siBf-rtW SffiwtR.'sss. is;a J1® 1 uaTe not had » sick r r unhealthy
beast during the whole winter, and I have only lost 
one calf in a year. I have one imported Cruick- 
shank cow in her eighteenth year and she is six 
months gone to Indian Chief.” e ' " x

E. D. GEORGE;

THF. MARKHAM HEKD, Locust Hill, Onl.
< Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C. P. it ) 

Registered Improved Large Yorkshire, Berkshire 
and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from the best 
herds in Canada. Am booking orders for Soring 
Pigs.-LEVI PIKE. Locust Hill, Ont. 308-y-OM

ever PUTNAM ONT.,

Importer and Breeder of

i

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine,

The largest and oldest established ’ 
registered herd in Canada.

1 make this breed a specialty, 
and furnish a good pig at a fair 
price. Write for prices.

.l'OK SALIÎ

COTSWOLDS
il

srisSassfs
M?lKl»cke|L0f„ah eXtra fine specimen of the breed. 
Mr. rtack is to be congratulated on getting such a
Stri? himm.aith H\w,rit«s ‘that he is Well pleased 
with him, although he purchased him without ever 
seeing him I may ad 1 I am sold out of hulls
aIÎv^Ih’,exce1pl ?alves four months old and under 
Advertising in the Aiivocatk I find firing* 
number of enquiries for stock.” K

Smith Bros., Churehville. Out., in a recent letter 
say * Our sales have nicely be^uu Mr I* Allin 
of Little Britain. Out., gets Harraonia who" ,a i 
butter record of 16% lbs. in a week. She gave M 

,lhs. of milk 111 a day as a two-year-old. Her calf 
sired by our Mink’s Mercedes Baron, also goes to 
Mr. Allin. Brvma s .'-iepkje Prince goes to V a 
Stewart. Peterborough. This youngster is stron,, oi 
tht'Mepkje hl°«.d, Siepkje gave 13JW1 Ihs. of mil" 
in a year. Siepkje 3rd gave 16 lbs. of huiler in a 
yveek Siepkje 4th gave 13% Ihs. of butter in a week 
as a two-year-old. We received a few lines from 
Mr. H. A. Adams, of Newcastle, who bought a 
young bull from us. Calves from Ids Hol-tcin bull 
are good ones. Mr. James Coulson. one f he 
largest and best butdiersin that locality says of » 
four weeks old calf from Mr. Adams’ hull -sir 

h.mght a calf from Mr. H. A. Adams, bred from 
.Vi i n- S|iK 1 ,U7iW "' h "ei-hed alive at four weeks 

.i r . bs ’ h® "‘eat of which gave me entire 
satisfaction, t»cing a good color ami cut to «r0mi 
advantage; and 1 might add that 1 never had às 
good a calf m every particular of ;i,iv other 
h^ed. Yours respectfully. .las "ovhV, ’
M.ièh. V" "la.y ‘"'V- is "»ly •> sample of what 
might be said as the report comes to us from ill 
parts that the calves are wonderful ‘
the heifers

305-v—ANI»—
' BERKSHIRES. TAMWORTHSt

We have for sale forty head of yearling Cotswold 
Rants ; thirty head of yearling Cotswold Ewes, and 
a number of young Berkshire Sows, in farrow to 
imported boars. We are now getting young pigs, 
which will be ready to ship in April and May. Write 
us for prices.

-----  AND-----

Improved Large Yorkshires. I

Our stock is all imported from the very best 
herds in England, and every pig traces to the 
English Herd Book. We offer for sale at lowest 

■J figures Boars and Sows of the above breeds and of 
' -eti ages. Write for prices, or give us a call and Me 

our stock. Over forty head on hand. r

J. G. SNELL & BRO
any EDMONTON, ONTARIO.

Brampton and Edmonton Stations. JAS. L. GRANT & CO.,
Ineersoll, Ont. 308-y-OM

3lC-y-OM

S. COXWORTH,
CLAREMONT, ONT.,

Breeder of Pure- Bred 
Berkshire Pigs and l eg.
Cots wolds of the choicest 
strains. A few choice sows, 
six months olJ, for sale. Now is the time to order 
young mgs to be shipped in April and Mav. Noth
ing but choice stock shipped, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for prices, or if convenient 
come and see my stoek.-C. P. ». state n. Clare
mont, Out. 316 y-om

Pure-Bred Tamworth Hogs and ClydesdalesSI i

I; JOHN BELL,
Clydesdale Farm, L’Amaroux P.O., Ont.,

Offers for sale young Biais and Sows bred from 
registered stock, imported from I he best herds in 
England. I his tamous breed of baeon pigs is recoin- 
meucej by the largest bacon curers in the world 
Try thrm, it will pay you. Orders now booked for 
spring pigs. Nome A1 C.ydesdale Stallions kept for 
service. Imported and home-bred Colts and Fillies 
for sale____________________________________ 317-y-om

1
f i

,1
REGISTERED BERKSHIRES FOR SALE!
Young Boats and Sows from two to eight months 
old. Also bonk ng orders fur spring pigs. Satis- 
faction guarante. d. E. E. MARTIN.Nithside Farm, 
Pans Station, ("aiming |\<)., Ont.

Improved large (White)
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns.

Registered Poland- 
Chinas — Canadian 
Black Bess Herd.—
>tock strictly of the 
Corwin, King, Huiler 
and Black Bess blood.
Choice stock of all 
ages for sale at rea
sonable prices, im
ported Nominee at ______
i'moV °f 'i^rd’ as,si?!f(1 *>y Imported Boars Con Jit, 
Luck 'll"! Moorish K mg. Farm two miles south of
r^potidènceà^i^^oL^he^ S.

Chatham'; Ont. t,meUt by ex*'ress-J- juP*™E’

3,61-v.OM

results in the raiTami olV.VJ’2 a,-l,i ,tive excellent Sweepstakes herd of
"yh gallons of 'ndlk for HAOEMbiSELLTyW

! l'ij ke 2nd.”r01" ^ ^ ™ "'uBuS "b^o '

I SRI

I

4 1 3Ul-y-OM4
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W. C. ED WARDS «C9
Hi:

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
Laorentan StadELMHURSTPine Grove Stock Farm

STOCK & DAIRY FARM AND
Üb Dairy Farm.ROCKLAND,ONT.

■ CLARENCE. ONT. North Nation "

SCOTCH SHOHTHORNS. Shorthorns, Shropshire tid Berbhtns Jereeysa»d Berkshire*.

bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch milking Shorthorns with imported bull PI Lambert Jerseys and Imported Herkshlres.
families. al the heXKYSMITH, Manager. I «JEORKE CAMS#*. Manager. 316-y-OM

ALEX. NOKKIE, Manager.
PARMBRS, ATTENTION t

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
York wants a responsible farmer In every ,town
ship to act as Agent and introduce the
recently* placed ‘STSKikJ^tt This

Conma’n\*^d°N ew* York, com WnM^ore^d vantages

ancelion in the world. It consolidates investment, 
endowment and annua, income. It l»» revelation 
and onlv needs to be seen to be appreciated. This 
Consol Is acknowledged bv financiers to be the 
greatest achievment of modern financial science. 
The Mutual Life Is the oldest Life Insurance tom- 
pany on American soil, and the largest financial 
institution in the world. Its assets now amount to 
1159 597,138.68. with a surplus over and above an 
liabilities of 112.090,96716. This Company tl*o 
writes ail other desirable forms of 
Is prepared to issue Policies on all the popular 
plans. For all information as to Agenoies and 
Terms of Insurance call on our address, w. T. 
HeNF.IL, IMstrict Maaagcr. Room A, Masonlo 
Temple, Le.do». •mi. 8l7-y-o_

JERSEYS : TVIVI > : WEESH s PONIES.

SeiSflliillfftSSSI
same year, he won diploma as bjst ^1 P5£i We al-o havc^ixty head of Welsh Blood Ponies,

GEORGE SMITH & SON. GRIMSBY. ONTARIO.31»-d-f M

----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED-----

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEYx

THE NEW FODDER PLANTSTALLIONS AND MARES

Salk at Reasonable Prices Lathyrus Sylvestris.
grown in India. Africa, America, Russia, etc 
For further particulars address

F. B. CLOTTKN.
58 High Holborn, London, Eng.

Constantly on Hand, and for

Our last importations comprise a large "“"^vof one. two,

S.I (673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Lorres 
pondence solicited, and visitors always welcome. 316-y-om

g-b a tt a ~m~ brothers
CLAREMONT ONT. MM

......
*“ “ .....

314-y-OMTwenty-five malles east of Toronto, on tfie C« F. It.

IMPORTED • HACKNEYS • AND • CLYDESDALES!
_ * OF THF. MOST POPULAR STRAINS OF BREEDING. .r-

TOGETHER WITH THE HIGHEST
/ 9

PRIZE - WINNING INDIVIDUALS ! BELk
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE CLASSES. . .

Stallioqs by the Most Noted Sires for Sale.

Pianos.Reed OrgansiChurch RpeOigansCATALOGUES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION
Bowmanville, Ont.

r.ûmew.s^F

ROBERT BEITH & CO., 313-y
THE STHNDARD IMSTRUHqiTS OF THE WORLD.

iend (or Catalogue.

BELL ORCAN PIAH° C0 - CuelPh- ^
u-v-c>

MESSRS. JAS.GARDHOUSE & SONS., ; Standard-Bred Trotters and A. J. C. C. 
rosedale farm, HICHFIEIO P. o.. ONT. Jerseys for Sale.

Have on hand and for sale at low figures, Dranglit produce of such sires as Gen. Stanton 
«-oils and Fillies, both from imported and Can- ;#| list tj,js year: Almon* Wilkes (11.42). - 20. 
adian bred mares, and mostly Birecl.bythcir sweep- ., 16. and superior, sire of Canadian Girl. 
stakes horse “ King of the Castle. „ ‘ Mares, daughters of Gen. Stanton, Limoni W like..
good ones, and will make very heavy mares and rleir <;rit, Brown Douglass and Winfield Scott,
horses. Also Shorthorns anil Leicester* of the . ),-<litur dam and three full sisters of FIdes
choicest strains of blood. Write for prices or come Slallton 2.æ%, last half in 1.12. .! erseys principal >
and see us. Station and Telegrams : MAlton on ()f st Lambert strain, all young stock, s^rod by
(i T. K. 313-y-OM | sweepstakes bull loronto 1890.-J. «.ARPENTE*,
____________________ _______________ _—__ _ inzlrdalr, Winona, Onl. 307-y-UM
MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE

I can sell you an imported Clydesdale Stallion for 
less money than any other dealer. 1 handle nu t 
but sound, first-class stock, and sell at a small
profit. I niynber among my customers such well .
known horsemen as Enright Bros., W mnipeg, *lan., premier Stallion, Lexington Roy 2.23, bv■Egbert 
and Dundas, Ont. Also a few choice Shetland 1|;lB sirc <(f *Bt h. .rue 2 12H ; Temple »ar2.ljjf. and 
Ponies. ft.rtv three others in thirtv list. Other stl^Wa dA. K. TEGART. bred' Stallions in stud. For particulars send for

Importer and Breeder,
TOTTENHAM. ONT.

KEEP rpEOOLLA^
YS|P ^MACH?m

'

Standard - Bred Stallions!
A sL your miring marhitie ng't. 
for if, or 8>nd a Set. stamp 
for particulars and pries list.

"this is «00» FOR 8*. SEND
to G nu EL MAN JUtOS. 
M'frs., Georgi torni, Ont.

AND
4T OTTER PAKE, NORWICH. ONT.

ON THIS
314-f-eot-Oannouncement.

31Vy OM lOKNU’tl-t A COOKE, Proprietor*. Brown Leghorns, BlacK M'norca8 
- and Light Brahmas. ----------

n oice stock a specialty Eggs. dozen.
^Cliî^ïïS Hoad, London Wen. Ont

313-y-OM

J. F. QUIN, V. S„ BRAMPTON, ONT.
Ridgling horses successfully operated upon ; write 

for particular*. ._______ ___________ _

Registered Rough-Coated Scotch Collies.

. advertise in the advocate
Collie Club, Grimsby. Ont. 307"y U-1
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NOTICES.
/>* «critint» to cdcertteers please mention the 

Farmer * Advocate.
Mr. Manson Campbell, the manufacturer of the 

famous Chatham Fanning Mill, has made a change 
in hit advertisement this month. Read it.

It may he of Interest, and also a very great ad
vantage to some of the farmëts in the east who are 
contemplating removing to Manitoba, to know that 
Messrs. Andrew Park & Hon.cfHt. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto, have 800 acres of the finest land in Manitoba 
to sell on very easy terms, and at prices in keeping 
with the quality.

The record for February, 1892, of new business 
received bv the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associ
ation was $4.412.850, an excess of $796,730 over that 
of Fehruart, 1891. During January and February, 
1892, the new business showed an excess of $1,258,050 
over the corresponding months oi 1891. Mr. A. R. 
McNIchol, of the McIntyre Block, Winnipeg, is the 
general manager of this Association for Manitoba 
and the Northwest.

PROVAIV’S
V

(improve! allé Able aud Steel)
I

HORSE FORK and SLING;

5 WILLIAM EVANS,
IS THE BEST MADE
PROVAN’S
OSHAVA

Seedsman to the Council of Agriculture fcr the 
Province of Quebec, importer and grower of!

Field, Garden, Flower Seeds
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

i
PATENT!

ONTJÿsSSï
H H

I____Guano, Superphosphate
and other fertilizers.

I

WAREHOUSES : Nos. 89, 91 te 93 McGill Street; 
Nos. 1(4,106 and 106 Foundling Street 

and 12 Norman Street,

MONTREÎAt.

Orders respectfully solicited. French and Eng
lish catalogues on application. 316-c-cm

The Hisseton Indian Réservai ion in South 
Dakota will be opened to settlement on or about 
April 15th. 1892. This reservation comprises some 
of the choicest lands in Dakota for tanning and 
sheep-raising purposes. For detailed intoimation 
address W. E. Powell. General Immigrat'on Agent, 
Chicago. Milwaukee & St Paul Railway. Chicago. 
111.; or A. J. Taylor, Canadian I'assengcr Agent, 
4 Palmer House Block. Toronto. Ont.

Messrs. Waugh & Osbourn, real estate agent’, 
Winnipeg, are making a specialty of farm lands in 
Manitoba, and vacant lots and house properties in 
the city of Winnipeg. The season has opened out 
exceedingly well with them. They are two young 
men of sterling Integrity, and can at all times be 
depended on to properly conduct any business In
trusted to them. Parties from the east contem
plating going west will find it to their advantage to 
call upon them and get reliable information, and 
see their lists of farm lands and citv property be
fore making any investments In Manitoba.

Heck roan ! Hae ye no read the Epistles o’ 
All lie y Whaur line ve been leevin’gin ye hae na 
heard tell o’ Hugh Air lie? Ma conscience, but its a 
grail’ bulk -no that lairge ye ken for ils no but 25 
cents, but fu’ o’ hamely cracks an’ pawky screeds 
a hoot anc thing an’ anither in guid braid Scotch. 
Mon, when I got thon bulk I jist lauuhed till I 
thocht a’ wad dee. It fairly dings them a’. It tells 
a’ a boot the adventures o’ a chiel new to the ways 
o’ the kintra an’ mony a aue wha has been In the 
varra same predeeeament will ken hoo tae sympa- 
theeze wi the puir birkie. Duma fall tae speer at 
yer hulk seller for the " Epistles o’ Airlie,” an’ gin 
lie has na got It sen’ 25 cents tae the Grip Print
ing & Publishing Co.. Toronto.

We have on our desk a copy of the life of the 
Rev. C. II. Spurgeon, by G. Holden Pike : published 
by Messrs. Funk & Wagna ls’ Company. This is a 
reprint of a work published several years ago, but 
a chapter Is added bringing the account up to the 
close >f this most wonderful career. The introduction 
is from the pen of Rev. W. C. Wilkinson, I). D„ the 

ently appointed professor of English literal 
in Chicago University and a scholar and clergyman 
of continental reputation, and this in itself is suf 
fieient testimony to the value and reliable charac
ter of the hook. Mr. Pike having been an iutlmale 
friend and fellow laborer of Mr. Spurgeon, and 
having written the book under the great preacher’s 
supervision, enjoyed exceptional opportunity of 
giving his readers a story In every way trustworthy. 
It Is a picture from the life, and cannot fail to give 
large information and lasting profit. The binding 
Is good and the letter-press clear. Excellent por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon adorn the book.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York, 
has opened an office in Room “ A ”, Masonic 
Temple, Richmond St., London, Out . with Mr. W. 
T. McNeil as District Manager. The furnishings of 
the office arc such as to command admiration, and 
so arranged as to provide for the staff every con
venience for carrying on their work with efficiency 
and dispatch. We understand that this company 
lias recently placed on the market a seven per cent, 
consol, and they claim for it fewer restrict ionsthan 
any investment insurance contract offered by other 
financial Institutions. The Mutual Life of New 
York Is a very old insurance company. Its assets 
amount to one hundred and tifty-nine million 
live hundred and seven thousand one liundre 1 
and thirty eight dollars and sixteen cents, with a 
surplus over and above all liabilities of twelve 
million thirty thousand nine hundred and sixty- 
seven dollars and sixty-eight cents. Farmers and 
farmers'sons may find it to their great advantage 
to write to Mr. McNeil and secure agencies for 
unrepresented districts. Wc understand the 
company offer most liberal terms.

How auk Your Houses ? This is a very impor
tant question just before summer work is coming on.
If lame, they should lie treated. If any unsightly 
blemishes, they should tie removed. If any dis
temper Or founder, your horses are not in 
dilion to work Also the matter of sprains and 
strains is very important at this season oi the year.
'I here are mam other complaints that are likely to 

during the spring and winter months. For 
all such we can heartily recommend the use of 
Goinliault’s Caustic Balsam. It. is an active and 
thorough remedy in France, where it is manufac
tured. Ii lias been in extensive use for liianv years, 
as an incomparable rentedv, and is considered 
superior to anything cist- yet discovered. The im- 
pnrters and proprietors fn? tiro United States and 
baui'ln, The LawrenceWilliams Company, of 
I • >i-<ml,t km ario, pnIdisii a hook giving fil l infor- 
io i! i"ii regarding it and many ot bet- points ot value 
regarding veterinary practice, which is sent free to 
anyone apply ing tor same.

I
■ ■ I f
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f THEWE TELL

TRUTHif
about Seeds. We will send 
you Free our Seed Annual 
for 1892, which tells

f jf l I THE WHOLE

#•7 TRUTH.
' / We illustrate and give

___ / prices in this Catalogue, 
which is handsomer than 
ever. It tells

ÜÜÜ NO™1 N<î but THE.ÇÎC-

Writc for it to-day. ' | PM I Li

|,
i t.
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1 SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE
any farmers who had other kinds have taken 
them down and bought mine after seeing it work.

My Machine Handles Sheaves as well as Hay 
and Peas—It Is the Simplest and Best 

Stacker Manufactured.
It has been in successful competition with the 

best in the market during the past seven seasons. 
Its superiority to all others places it beyond doubt, 
as it is positively the only Double-Acting and Self- 
Reversing Machine on the Continent that has the 
following advantages A loaded fork or sling can 
pass the stop block. The pulleys can be instantly 
lowered or elevated to their position. This avoids 
all climbing or untying of the whiffletrees. The 
track as a strengthening brace, never warps, and 
is stronger and better adapted for unloading at the 
gable, as well as the centre, than any other. It is 
easily moved from one barn to another. The track 
used for this car is the best for the following 
reasonsIt is round ; the car runs easily, and is 
uot affected by a side jndl. Any boy can change it 
with ease. Pulleys can be instantly raised or 
lowered aVpleasure.

GrTJ

'

:

I

O-M-FERRY& CO., Windsor,Ont.!

;

M
W FOB

Ü 8cts.
rjaSHKSSSJi
SEEDS

^10 SSK te %££%£?
. JOHN A. SALZER, 
a. la Crosse. jL 

Wis.

4 rec ure

>

1
■

■
ARANTEB.: No

We guarantee every Machine sold by ns to do 
hrst-class work, and to unload one ton of hay in 
rrom three to five minutes, when properly handled 
and put up, and if it fails to do so, will be taken 
back and money refunded.

it i
I ; ; Î

SB

SPRING PLANTING.
I

!

I

li

SENDING TO FARMERS ON TRIAL.
It has been for years a part of our business to 

semi our machine on trial to fair-minded responsible 
farmeas living at remote distances, such machine 
to be put up by them and used until their harvest
ing be half done, when they are required to decide 
whether they will keep the apparatus or return it; 
if the latter, we will pay return freight charges.

a <1111
PRICES AWAT down; 

Special Discounts oq Large Orders.

«150. i.iîsni 15 vV son.
lilS-c-Y

tovviir

J. W. PROVAN,I

Partridge Cochins’ SÏ.ÏÏÏE3:
Strawberry Plants, wt„-0-

■h'v per hundred, $2 00 per thousand.

J. C. McKAY, Georgetown, Ont.

OS1IAWA,It ONT.,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee.>(

"N-We guarantee satisfaction in every instance. 
315-b-eot-O
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mm 1®0.«atc™« MANITOBA. I jzji 3»? •*'*” ■*“ ""
» I A splendid stream”runs through this pronerty. I ac“e^huâ’wateon!'oî’GVeenbankt’hayê^clubbed

? I Cil 11 Ani.no Se®-^ TownshipZ, KangeS. I “hePttoroughbred 'im^)rted>Clyd^aleg 64-0 Acres East. Anyonewishingtosettle Ashbimu tne Lad (1818). foaled March 27th.
2. nUI ” in Manitoba will And it to Wm Robertson, Linkwood, Elgin
5. I thoir advantage to write for prices to I gcotiand, and imported in August, 1881. He took
-1 a us^aas?1iff“&i £ “ «sc

St. Lawrence Market, Toronto. | oiw^ wa8 purchased for the special use of
the present owners.

H. Bollert. of Cassel, Ont., reports his Holstelns 
_ doing very finely. On March 28 Jennie K dropped
S I If von want the best value for your money. I a beautifully marked heifer. She now runs over TO 1 " '-want an article that will never disappoint pounds oMnUk dmly.

e I _qU mut thoroughly good and healthy BakiiUf I ber milk is exceedingly rich in butter fat. Sales
"* * Powder, into which no injurious ingredient is I have been very brisk lately. During t

ever permitted to enter. ^anoV N^V° T.r t^oheife^ Mn A? Ts^to.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE | ^“"station. a yearling bull ; Mr J Hill. Par s,
thft two-vear-old bull Lord Everett. Mr. v... A. cox. PMl”my second prize cow GuUlemette: she Is 
bevond doubt one of the best Holstein cows In 
I’anada- Mr. W. A. Gillis. Powels Corners, a fine 
yearling bull ; Alex McGee, Fenelon Falls, a beau
tiful heifer calf from my prize cow Sykje. Several 
breeders from a distance have already secured the
ro7i“ready0à?quaVnt^dbwithrhis rich breedîng the

^ÆswLUoTeV« SÇ&aMJ
at the largest American shows. 24 firet prires, 3 
sweepstakes, headed the first prize herds 18 times, 
anid Ultimes stood first for bull and hlsjtet.HU 
two grandams and one g. g. dam have to firsts to 
their credit, and were always Included In the prize 
herds. The butter records In his pedigree run from 
his dam 24 lbs. in seven days at three years old to 
39 lbs. 10W oz. for his g. g. dam. and the milk 
records from TO lbs. as three-year-olds to 114 lbs. In 
a dav Three of his nearest ancestors gave 109.112 
and 114 lbs. in a day respectively. Combining his 
•rreat individuality with such backing makes tol- 
anthus Abbekerk one of the most desirable bulls in 
America to breed from. He certainly Is without a 

in Canada, and I expect great results from his

Perfection Spaying Outfit is just what you are 
Looking for.

*c
317-a-o

œ

FARMERS 2

CD
<3

IF E.

Canlrerwormf6 Apple" th^uli^and^othe^toseots

that are so injurous to °5J^®fd|,^p®ea^dei"aè of 
P«TwPS \n„UdaCW^»M« lK)t iT* * or**p ùm ping

locue he^orepurchasinp elsewhere.
Mention this paper._______ _____________313-y om

Tlie
use and recommend Butter Makers to

C^RVEIVS BUTTER MOULDS & POINTS

■

------- RKMEMBBR THAT-------

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
IS TUB ONLY QINUINX.

THE BEST GROCERS SELL^lT^
Trfivoll 1i£ l>aii?y

use

STOCKMEN !

t^p/r
-------AND---------

Davies’ Parchment Butter Paper.
Send for circulars and samples.

WM. DAVIES A CO ,
24 Queen St. West. Toionto

USE
■J.J I peer

DEHORNING * S 0lOnrApril 21st.22nd and iBrd a horse show was held
' r at Grand’S Repository. Toronto, which from an

CUPPElj. educational point of view came nearer Perfection
, , . . I thRn anvthlne of the sort ever before held in Can-It makes perfect.muta; than a°y^‘*onduoted altogether as a private en- 

cuts.all around the horn. b Mr Grand. If the farmers and horse

testimonials, price, etc.. I the animals that the trade at present demands. The 
address I high-stepping dog cart horsi,b. the splendidly match-

j nairs the grandly horsed fours-lii-hand. and the 
Mangr. for the Dominion, ®” P appointed tandems at once displayed a know- 
577 Craig St., Montreal, "eVe^nP election and a nicety of judgement that 
P-G- '*17 I Ue>v true horse lover t ad to appreciate. While the

-----------------IT I harness horses were deservedly admired, saddle
THB CELKUHATED horses were equally good. Among those that parad-

1 as park hacks were numbers that would make 
splendid hunters overany country. ,f the entire col
lection could have been unloaded and placed In an 
English sale ring In the shine they wore breught out 
in Toronto they would electrify horsemen there, and 
establish a trade for Canada in this class of horses. 
The ball opened by bringing Into the ring *•* Haok- 
ne' stallions, with Messrs. Hamlin A Spalding. 
Buffalo, and Dr. McLean, Meaford. to tie the rtb- 
”, The grand horse Firefly was a clear out
standing winner. He had been placed In the hands 
of Mr. Arch. Wilson, Paris, a few days preparatory 
to the show, and the crowd could hardly believe 
he was the same horse that had been seen at 
the late Spring Stallion Show. He was In the most 
beautiful form Imaginable, an5,*b(,wed each pace 
to perfection, and gave an exhibition that hasnot 
ho«n eaualled In a Canadian show ring. Mewra. 
Bohert Itelth. M. p , & Company exhibited Jubilee 

I nhief which came next on the list of prize-winners.
Farmers wanting an easy run- Vphtca, tL.^omnto Œfal

ning & serviceable wagon should last fajt ta«. was *££
, a i_ - da t Kj I hürk in the ring. To (jraham Bros. l*avendar,

be sure and purchase the BAIN 1 three, was scut third ribbon. He Is of
, il decidedly good quality, and showed attractive

BROS. All timber and material tlon, but requires another year’s time to develop.
I when he will yet make a grand show horse. Mr.

used is carefully inspected by our- SSSfîwStflStïïft
selves before it is put together. |

borough. The latter is a large horse with many good 
points! but lacks training. The Thoroughbreds 
came next. Among these several new acquisitions

m NOS. wweiNP
#T IMTTlfn\ I airain winning first. Thia populfcr «on of King(LIMlTMl), I v^rne8t described In a previous number, was easily

^ I 1st* Mr. Fuller'»(Woodstock)Goodfellow, 2nd. He
Brantford, - Out. {» ^ 8trong_ horse, whose age rather tells

310-k-O against him in the show ring. He is sired by the
_______________________—------------------------- -—- celebrated race tiorse Longfellow. The third rib-
rnnn 1 For hatching from Dark and rnPQ I ,Hin was 6cnt to Jauherl. a very handsome son of
lPIIx 1 Light Brahmas, White and rliliX ' imp. King Tom. owned by Mr. 1 liompeon,Ottawa.
Lullu ! Brown Leghorn,. Plymouth LUUO I Judle to Mr. Fuller's new horse Wyndam, hy
LUUw Kocks and Game, $1.00 doz. Lorilla. also a handsome horse of racing type, was
C0LB0RN GRIFFITH, an-b-o Ealing P. 0. I given 4th.

317-tf om

Fagged Out!!
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8. 8. KIMBALL,

A

BAIN BROS.’ WAGON
HAT tired, worn - out feeling, of

■which so many women complain after 
day’s washing, is done away 
with by those who 
use that great

a

:KX*
l/j

Labor • • 
Saving

&

\

r<cc.

•••
m

»
CO Which makes the Dirt drop out

Without Hard Rubbing 
Without Bolling 
Without Washing 

Powders

and economical way—the 
way of washing, and 
you will not bo dis
appointed.

Address—

Try the easy, clean
f * Sunlight

no equal forsuHuT.:Hu“r,8.-,
Purity, you m 
for eveiîÿ household purpose.

• • • • • ilever BROS., Limited 
TORONTO

"N- PT. SUNLIGHT 
NEAR BIRKENHEAD

WORKS :
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<^mer> 0d0ert<wr8 **«»** wntton 0,, J 50 acreSGhE? hYRST< 0AKW00D FARM

writes:--! have of Bmntfôrd” ^ ^ 100 «ore^bogierin,^ the et,

Ssfë&tSiï&S ShJAMES MAXW^. *«. hWS 2H&.
Hm„° m5ierd tiw famouf buîl for I Shropshlre Sheep. n^Kw8110'^6011?260 tons-

Importât Ioto7 this bm^™ „ ”n,^P<«i«on tod"toe I ÜT J^Lj^SK T lin W 4 I> I> TA H
{n*B.n^UirM?fisa‘^«'°n« thé «nua^mlët' Éfel j JBMlMK ^ MOWER

I wmËmjjSm

^h^BS“«hé1 j-®?^.a KWne one on the tnrf K* m?nd Voting horse
i«èps

touSb&SfèE^fifë IJ' «r^zvr-ÿ

aeSerd5^rÿ'^S d “L s AsR-rn810NMMorrisbu^ ont,  ----------- --- n Youre tru1^- ww* SHAW.

Since the above was »hh ----------------------- ’ Md’ \n ’hor‘- » would have
was written we have received an ' H. Baskervu.i.k

CEDARS FARM.
175 acres, eleven miles from city 

of Brantford.
ROBERT WALKER, Stn-r. 

Oxford-down Sheep.

ii
■ ;

1
•Ü i

%

%

-1!
*

i i
i

II

a:

-
our factory, and guaranteed to be_j_ ,1& sox,

Morrlsburg, Ont.Here are three«^'SLSIS- we have
I 1
!
i

II
i

a

-
i !

Won^^S&S^^^l^pSbRc
w”nbe°readri°T8 ages a!id both sex* hThd °f ShorU
2W XdyaSfye l8^»y °phlcht,CU%“!

irtfcoS; t.* ra,r*r isæ„*

thëpma^are .
ti°or„-K al?.K°od feeder, and^ have'Bd’ tUck-flesh1d I
anTshe’w^ Wo^Cn’yl^ S^^SS' I

animal going to the highest biddlr . ed date- each 1 

butkafi',f^“y® wintorednwell°nTh Writes :-“My
s«5 .l:rais,r-$i°3‘s P-”-;1 &
good, especially for boars fit® ?en)and has been 
following is a list or HT! fl.t f°r service. ThL

Locast Hill, l sow in fartoi y’J hoar : Levi Pike’

^••‘S^ÎKfSSr^Sfc .*KK"Woodviile, 1 sow* Geo f'h.ii>ar 1 ^enn*s Hawkins’

RSrdSi
SSrS teuu, •y~7V6S5^«esiwS
?K’Zl,TASlftiK*E"^Ær^
-1"'" i--i Wï SSA’SÏ

order from Mr. Baskerville fora “Warrior” Mower.

WIf no
pPL^ap y°u write direct to us for

Lpipe

k!

a

k

J
Whites’ Wood fnd Straw-Burning Boiler.

ADVERfisTmiS-—r Burning Straw, p
i

advocate.
:
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DRY PIPE
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fW In writing to advertisers pieuse mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
The sale of the famous herd of Ayrshire», the 

property of the late Thomas Brown, was held to 
Montreal, April tilth. Six males sold for MM. 

thirty-four females tor $4,885; average per head for 
the entire herd $146.50. Ayrshire» appear to be 
properly appreciated In Quebec.

Mr. William Walker. Ilderton. brought to this 
office a sample of wool from an Impoited Lincoln 
ram, measuring 18 inches In length, weight of fleece 
from same ram 87 pounds unwashed wool. Hr. 
Walker states that he has the best lot of lambs 
this season that his flock has produced to many 
years, both as to breeding and quality.

The veteran Southdown breeder, Mr. John Jack- 
eon, of Abingdon, while attending the meeting of 
sheep breeders in London for the purpose of form
ulating rules to govern records for the various 
breeds of sheep, which has recently been started to 
Canada, reported that his flock of Southdowns 
have come through the winter In good shape. The 
crop of lambs, about an average to number, are 
quite above the average to quality. Owing to the 
increasing demand Mr. J. is again going to Kngland 
this season, and will Import a few of the plums to 
add to his flock.

David Buttar, Esq., Cornton. Conner Angus.Scot
land. to a letter under date of March aotb, wrote

EAECOCg
MILK TESTERS.

AlixAnirA%

i
Separators (Hand and Power).

IBABCOCK • MILK -TESTER.
Butter Printers,

Parchment Paper.
Anyone interested in above should see our 

little treatise on the

SEND FOB ONE.
a

Nicest thing out for wrapping Butter.
Ë

Our Celebrated N|.S.S. 0 Other Ensilage 0 Fodder Corns. _____  ot of shearling
rams and ewes for sale this season—75 of each ; 1 
never had more good ones and less bad one»; they 
show a marked family likeness. Already I have 
had a great many enquiries from my old oust 
about them, which proves that my stock bas given 
satisfaction in the past. I am at present busy with 
the lambing season, which so far baa been very 
successful. Up to date 83 ewes have brought 154 
lambs, which came strong and healthy." Canadians 
visiting Britain should inspect Mr. Bottar’s flock. 
Those who can-ot go should correspond with him 
if they desire to buy Shropshire».

THE 8HROP8HIRES AT THE WORLD*B FAIR. 
Mortimer Levering, of Indiana, Secretary of the 

American Shropshire Association, who was in the 
city for a few days, called at the agricultural 
department of the exposition. He says the ex
exhibit of Shropshire sheep will be very large, and 
will include quite a number of the finest specimens 
from Great Britain. Mr. Levering is goto* to Bng- 
lang shortly on his own account, and will increase 
the Inteieet of the Shropshire breeders to their sec
tion of the agriculture department.—Chicago Daily 
Inter-Ocean.

Mr. Levering, who is now serving his eighth term 
as Secretary of the Shropshire Association, Is emin
ently the right man to the right place, and has 
brought the Sbropehlres to the front as the fore
most breed now raised throughout the world. 
The dslplav of Sbropehlres to be made at the 
World’s Fair promises to be a noteworthy one. The 
amount of premiums offered by the Association and 
its members will be triple the amount offered 
by the Columbian Exposition. We understand 
that the Association trill have Its own elegant 
building at the exposition grounds for head
quarters.— Daily Courier, lAfayctte, Ind.

A. C. Hallman A Co., New Dundee, Ont., writes : 
—“ We again take pleasure in reporting a few im
portant sales. Leucenas Netherland we shipped to 
Hercule Dorion, Yamaohtcbe, Que. This is a nice, 
stylish young bull, flve months old ; sire our prize
winner Boyd Canadian Netherland, son of Neth. 
Prince, so well known to all breeders. We sold 
this bull on reputation, Mr. Dorion never having 
seen him before he bought him. He is much pleased 
and reports : * The bull has arrived safely here and 
has stood the inspection of many critics, who all 
agree in saying he is a very flue youngster. In fact 
we have many one-year-old anlmtis here 
no larger; but what 
good color and Une. square make. People admire 
him much, and I must say I am very proud of him 
and well satisfied.’ The bull we referred to in your 
last issue we also sold on reputation. We shipped 
him, and the praise from Mr. Paldlament is high. 
He says : * We like him splendidly. In fact he is 
beyond my expectations.’ He is so well pleased 

he has already ordered another one to be 
fitted up for next spring. We sold a very line 
yearling heifer. Princess Lelda 4th, half aisle 
the one referred to In last bsue. and got by our 
silver medal bull. This one goes to Mr. Wm. G. 
Ellis. Toronto, who Is starting a fine stock farm at 
Bedford Park, four miles from the city. Mr. Ellis 
had no intention of buying when he came but was 
so well pleased with our young stock that he could 
not go home without one. and only for want of 
room would have bought more- Partie» wanting 
stock should come and see what we have.”

Mr. Wm. Thompson. Uxbridge. Ont., the justly 
popular breeder of Cotswold sheep. In a recent 
letter writes:—“My flock of Cotawolds. fifty in 
number, have wintered well. This year’s crop of 
lambs Is of unusually good quality. My flve im
ported prize e ses have eight fine lambs, the best I 
ever had. They are sired by my Imported prize
winning ram. My flock was exhibited at the To
ronto Exhibition, winning 2nd and 3rd on shearling 
rams. 1st and 3rd on shearling ewes. 3rd on ram 
lambs. 3rd on ewe lambs, also 2nd on pen; also win
ning ail the prizes offered at Peterborough Central 
and Lindsay Centrai, Including the sweepstakes for 
pen, overall breeds; also at Uxbridge winning a good 
share of the prizes. Including 1st for best pen any 
breed. I have a few each good Imported and home
bred rams and ewes of various ages for sale.

WRITE US FOB PRICES AND DIRECTIONS ON SOWING AND CULTIVATING.

- CQRRgSPONDBNCB INVITRD. -
I

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO. I
i

OITTARIO-317-y-om LOIN DON,

CHATHAM MILLS ROW IN ySE !24,600
4,6 0 0

29,200

R

2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886 
2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887 
2,500 MILLS SOLD IN 1888
3.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1880 
4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890
4.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1891
.Cleaning Akike Clover and Black Eye 
I and Marrowfat Peas a special 

feature.
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD !

Over 7,000 Bagging Attachments 
How in use.

Bagging Attachment is run with a 
I chain belt that cannotsllp. The eleva
tor cups are also atteched to endless 
chain belt that cannot slip nor clog.

The Mill is fitted with screens and 
riddles to clean and separate all kinds 
of grain and seed, and is sold with or 
without a bagger.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
pySend for Circular.

MAKSON CAJMT^BIOIvIv» 317-a-om CIIATIIAM, OIVT.

THE CHATHAM. 
"AWNING MILL

.

.

I

that are 
is still more attractive la bisSWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES !I

■
I C. P. R. Lands in the oldest settled parts of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory, previously 

priced at $400 per acre and upwards, are now subject to
A MEDIATION IN PRICES AMOUNTING

'T'o from 85 to 33 per cent.

,

that
r to

C.P.R. LANDS VEST OF THE THIRD MERIDIAN.
1 The undisposed of lands in the Railway Belt west of the 3rd Meridian and the Saskatchewan, Red 

Deer and Battle River Valley will be placed on the Market on the 4th April, 1892, at

THE UNIFORM PRICE OF $3.00 AN ACRE.
Only one-tenth of the purchase money required down; thus a payment of

$48.00 WILL SECURE A FARM OF 160 ACRES ;t
The balance is payable in nine annual Instalments; Interest six per cent.

(Coal lands and sections in the Immediate vicinity .of Railway Stations are reserved.)

Edmonton t^ands.
The lands in the Edmonton District will be sold by auction in Edmonton on the 3rd May. 

For maps, price lists and full particulars, write to
6. A. HAMILTON,

Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.316-c-om
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THE GREAT GRAIN /^ND CATTLE PROVINCE;

:

HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS

HOMES FOR AEE !:
r

::
r

Manitoba Is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that in four years the area under crop has more that doubled.

In 1887 there was under crop 663,764 acres.
In 1891 there was under crop 1,349,781 acres.

Increase,
These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.

!
686,017 acres.

NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growthi

HORSES, CATTEE and SHEEPi

Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie, and MIXED FARMING is now engaged in all
over the Province. There are still

HOMESTEADS in some parts of Manitoba.

flWT^APRAIt/ROAP EAXPS—$3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them.

for sale or leasing, from private individuals and corporations, at low prices, and on easy terms.

to obtain a home in this wonderfully fertile Province. Population is moving in rapidly, and land is annually 
increasing in value. In all parts of Manitoba there are now

I

!

;>
!| NOW IS THE TIME

GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES £ SCHOOLS,’
i and most of the comforts of an old settled country.i :

S-... X- •
. »  ̂ -g There are very good openings in many parts for the investment of capital inJ lH©llt OT manufactories and other commercial enterprises.

- '

I :

For the latest information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to

HON. THOS. GREENWAY, m*
’;

Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,
WINNIPEG, MANITÔBA.Or to

i

!

THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENÇA
311-f-O

!

4
'

;

/#%>, RED COB ENSILAGE CORN
rmnYnnri is NO EXPERIMENT. Is for sale by all leading dealers In the

Dairy States, and for years lias been used by hundreds of Silo owners and Dairy 
, 7^ V*—- ■ farmers, who will accept notliing else. Kvery lot is Recleaned and Tested, 

4L, hence HIKE TO GROW. You pay for no cobs or dirt, as is the case with 
many unknown varieties of sircalled Ensilage. Ask your dealer for Descrip- 

VrA'Srw SO’AT tire Circular and Testimonials. If he cannot furnish them, write us, and we 
^y^4 IrlytgV will give you the address of a party who can.

““ I). I. BUSHNELL & CO., St. Louis, Mo.

Settlers’ Train with Colonist Sleeper Attached
is

WILL I1I7N TO ALL POINTS IN THE

CANADIAN
I

IHORTHWEST

Leaving Toronto 9 p. n\. every Friday
in March and April via North Bay.

NO CHARGE FOR BERTHS. 1
I

One-Way Personally Conducted Excursions
■ to all points on the

:
IF*CIFIC OO^lST!

BY------VIA THE------ yW. M. MOORE & COGreat St. Clair Tunnel Route and Chicago, •9
437 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.leaving Toronto every

Wednesday, Thursday arçd Friday. w §10 00 All
8 00 n e J
8 00 e J
4 00 All
5 00 w i
5 00 I n h

10 00 w h
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 11 c i
15 00 All

§10 00 
10 00
5 00 

10 00 
10 00

6 00 
5 00

10 00 
8 00
5 00
6 00

23,5,21,13, 8, 1
35, 23,7, 21,13,11

23, iniji.
24, .

32,The<e parties are carried in Pullman Tourist Sleep- s t, 
ing Cars, f«.r which a small amount, in addition 

lo regular passenger fares, is charged for 
sleeping and other aee immodations. 

Second-class tickets accepted in 
su<‘h ears.

t®- For further particulars apply to any of 
Company's Agents. 315-c-O

21,24,
:19,s e }

" i

13, 21,If,
21, 24If, 14, 21,
3, 2G,21,33, 1 1

'2(5,1,All 3, 22,the i 35 10 20," ! 
n U

6, 22,13,
à 273,<>, 22,23,

30, 27,22,33 0,r a n ei ç forsale :,
r ME K IWI A If you want to buy, sell XVe hare a large list of Manitoba land beside the above. We also have a list of O. t.ario Farm and
| n II |f I V or exchange any kind of City property, either of which we will forward to any address.

farm lands, put yourself Parties wishing to exchange Manitoba lands for Ontario property should send us particulars. We 
in’tlie way of doing business by calling on have some choice property to exchange.

^ O^V4VXl*151sJX-.Iw* Ranches in Calgary district wanted.

12, 12,6, 23,17,

!:

\V. M. MOORE & CO
437 Richmond Street, London, Ont.

•9Lan.l «Ulire Pi: Dmidas si reel, Lomlon, Out.
315-v-O 31ii-f om
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NOTICE. u lv

That well-known machine dealer, Mr. H. w. 
Petrie, 141,145 Front St. west, Toronto, has just 
teceived from Buffalo, N. Y , a large order for iron 
tools Very few implements have been bought by 
Americans!» Canadk heretofore Mr Petrie keeps 
a very large stock always on hand. W hen visiting 
Toronto, we advise agriculturists to call on him, or 
write him for his price list.

PRAY Ï95B FRUIT TREES 1 VINES is
DBADER’S - PATENT • SPADE - HARROW! STOCK GOSSIP.

Mr. John Tazewell, late of the firm of Tazewell & 
Hector. Port Credit. Ont., has entered into partner-

SI
their specialty. They now have a large and good
St?nka business letter under date of April 16th, 
Messrs. Blair Bros., Aurora, III., Inform us that 
they have recently sold the Imported Cleveland Bat 
stallion Favomus (Kill to Mr. Samuel A. Young, 
Lanark Co., Ont. In this letter Messrs. Blair speak 
in the highest terms of this horse, and also enclosed 
his pedigree which is certainly gilt-edged, ta vo
tons was foaled May, sired by Prince George 
(235), dam Zephyr bv Fidius Ulus (107). Prince 
George is sired by Prince Frederick and has six 
additional recorded sires, while Favomus’dam has 
ten crosses, including the very cream of the Cleve
land blood. His pedigree contains the names of 
many of the highest prize-winners.

At Grand’s extensive auction sale, held 36lb. 
27th and 28th of April, in Toronto, most satisfactory 
prices were realized. Horses in the greatest de
mand were suitable to both harness and saddle. 
Of this class was Cedarliurst, a capital hunter and 
good harness horse, which sold for $1.100, and 
others of like type which sold as f(>Uow* v-Bac- 
carat, who sold for $400; Adonis, $n50, iarade, 
$420; Orange Lily, $520; Canadian Queen, $1,1.5; 
Cadet, $575. Coaching teams sold from $0i.» to 
*1,050 per pair. Nice cart pairs that were broken 
tandem and were suitable leaders for fours-in-hand 
brought $800 and $000. The above are only examples 
of the prices obtained. The whole collection 
abounded with specimens that are now in demand. 
No more profitable way of spending time can be 
found than that of attending this annual show and
saln a letter dated April 25th, Messrs. Blair Bros, 
announce another sale, this last being the Cleve 
land Bay stallion ScamptonSportsman 0488), which 
was sold to Mr. Thos. L. Armstrong, Klnburn, 
Lanark Co. Messrs. Blair writes us that this is also 
a grand type of the Coach horse and possesses the 
very finest proportions and form. They also add 
that they consider it quite a feather in their caps 
to be able to sell two such grand horses as Favomus 
and Scampton Sportsman to go to Canada, and at 
the same time congratulate the Fahmkh 8 Advo- 
cate for being the medium that has brought about 
the sale. It is now in order for the Advocate to 
rejoice with the farmers and bleeders of l^anam 
for these two valuable acquisitions. There Is a 
greater demand than ever for coaching horses of 
good form, and we hope to see those of Lanark 
Co. to the front. ____________ __ _______ ____

ii

; mm

PPpliI111 Xmy iX J

MACHINE) IÎV1ÎK MADETH1Î MOST WONDBÏHPUL
For making seed bed on fall P^yÇp^^l^Pand^ô^fightpîoùgh'^g’on*stubble,o^worklngsummerfallow. 
for making seed bed on com and g^arp- ground edges.6 It will work in any kind of land, and in
It is composed of 52 steel spades, with loo sn p ST * ^ cultivators clog and become useless, this
mucky, clammy so l, where disc harrow10S every two inches and distributes it evenly leaving 
machine will do first-class work It cuts the gio » made can compare with it. Kellable

VnîoaiirGrMn^ &*&£**%* K%d Pumps of all descriptions.

Address-THE WORTMAN & WARD MFG. CO., London, Ont.
315-c-OM

TURNIP seep DRIUU*
WORLD’S

Columbian Exposition.■L
A Sows two rows at orce, follows 

course of drills and drops seed 
mm alwa's in the centre; sows also
F PARROT, BEET and MAN- 
71 LOI.D-Wl RT/.EL 8KKD8.

We also manufacture

(O.NTAKIO SECTION »
• .

-^1 OFFICE Corner of Queen and Yonge Sts.
DIAMOND HARROWS

OF ALL SIZES, Parties in Ontario desiring to Exhibit Articles 
and Stock al the World’s Fair, to he held In 180-1 at 
Chicago, will please communicate witli the Ontario 
Commissioner at his office In Toronto. Entry forms 
and circulars of instruction will be sent on applica
tion to the Secretary of the Commission.

SINGLE & TWO-
FURROW

PLOWS,E
HENRY WADE,N. AWREY. M.P.P.,SCUFFLERS, MOWERS,

PEA HARVESTERS, ETC. Secretary
to Commission, Toronto.

Commissioner 
317-a-o for Ontario.

.

TDCCC I Now In stoek, a fine line of all kinds of 
I nCLO • nurSery stock, including Boses, Shrubs, 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Best possible grade, 
and true to name. Salesmen wanted at once. 
Write for terms, quick. THOS. W. BOWMAN, 
Peterborough, Out., “The Rochester Star Nur- 
sies.” 314-y-OM

111 v GOWDY M’F’G CO
GTJELPH, ONTARIO.

IvABtD FOR EVERYBODY.
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMI’EE FUEL !
FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

PURE WATER !(ÎOOD SOIE !
, ... n„ilwHV and the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan By. has opened up for settlement two new

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
LAND OFFICB) (INI Main (Street, WINNIPEG.

309-y-QMCalgary and Edmonton Hallway, Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Kailway Company.
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WAGONS, TRUCKS & DEMOCRATSTREE SPRAYERS! o
•a-We offer an improved Fruit Tree Sprayer made 

of galvanized iron, with rubber pipe attachment ; 
a strong, durable article for only $150, It throws a 
continuous stream or spray, and will throw it with 
ease over any ordinary fruit tree. Every person 
who has fruit trees should also have a sprayer.

Our $15 single harness is excellent value. It is 
admired wherever it is sent. The question always is. 
“How can we do it for the money?” Our quick 
sale, small margin, spot cash si stem, accounts for 
it all. This $15 harness is the same as ordinary 
saddlers sell for $25. Prove the accura y of that 
statement by sending for a set. This harness is 
foil nickel-plated, the bridle, rosettes, tercets and 
backhand wiili its accompanying pad make one of 
the moat handsome and most durable sets of single 
driving harness ever offered in Canada.

Carts sell like hot cakes. Why? 
BecaqSe they ate at once the cheapest and the best 

arts made in the Dominion to dav. Send 
a registered letter or send us a" post-office 

order for that amount, and we will send you 
easy riding, even balanced, < tirahle road cart of 
good material. The axles and tires are warranted 
steel while the woodwork is second to none.

240-lb. Union Scales, properly stamped and in
spected, price $5 each ; 1,000 lb. Platform Scales 
only $12 90.

We want every thresher in Canada to send his 
post-office address to us. We have good news for 
the threshers. Our American Amber Macliice Oil, 
at SVc. per gallon in barrel lots, cannot be surpassed 
for agricultural machinery. Send us ten cents and 
we will mail you a sample of this amber oil

We would like also to place our price list in every 
farmer’s hands, and we will he only too pleased 
to mail one to any post-office address sent us. Ask 
for our 1.892 free price list; it is interesting to all 
spot cash buyers. flunk of a three-spring sweat 
collar for only 30c., or a pair of whiffletrees for 
farm use, all ironed off, for only $1.00 per pair. Is 
that not interesting? Write for our free price list.

For $1 we will mail the full working plans of a 
modern farm barn. Our terms are spot cash with 
all ordcis, and our prices are low in accordance 
with our terms.

T^*
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We Import the genuine STl llEISAkl.lt I It ESS SKEIN, acknowledged to he the best in use. Not 
a breakage in the llioiisamls we have used. Write for Catalogue and Price List, or see Agents.

BAIN WAGON COMPANY,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO315-

MICA ROOKING

USEUSE k

Mica PaintMica RoofingS. MILLS & CO. 1 To Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with it will 

last twice 
as long.

On all your Build
ings.

It Is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

3(> King St. west, GSMK

HAMILTON ONT.317-a-omI xiiii gmgjjg

$500 A YEAR f ra n

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.FOR 20 YEARS.
Is put up in rolls of 108 square feet each. 36 feet long by 3 feet-wide, and costs 2J4c. per square foot, thus 

affording a light, durable and inexpensive rooiing suitable for buildings of every description, and can be 
laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten - quart: in a day, which brings the cost of Mica Hoofing 
about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to dealers who buy our Mica Hoofing to sell 
again. Orders ^nil correspondence answered promptly.The plans of insurance oper

ated by the Manufacturers’ 

Life are universally admitted 

to bo not only the most 

popular hut also the most 

liberal and comprehensive 

now offered to the public. 

For a premium not very much 

larger than is charged for a 

$5,060 policy, where the entire 

insuranee is to be paid in 

sum down, this Company will 

give a policy of $10,005, pay- 

aide in twenty annual instal

ments of $500 each. That’s 

tlie instalment plan. Ily in

suring on the ten-twenty plan 

a man may carry $1,000 for 

the Insignificant 

twenty three cents a week !

No other company in tlie 

world can give cheaper insur

ance than tins.

IIAiMIIvTON MICA ROOFING CO.
Office—108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.309-y-OM

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER
(Patented.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 
ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.

Its points of advantage are too nr any to enumerate. Some of them are i ■i ■
Sone
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THE MAHUTACTUSERS' LIFE INSURANCE CO.. TIn’:„J!!;7A7n rs STEADILY INCREASING. IT IS UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDED BY 
THOSE, FARMERS WHO HAVE USED IT. Orders are now being booked for the fall trade. 

Description and price furnished on application to.

T. i . OOLEMA.N, SULK manufacturkk,
307-y-OM

COR. YONGE & COLBORNE STS., TORONTO.
3V7-3y-OM SEAFORTH.
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